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Environment and Development: 

Listen to the South Citizen 

T u ~ t i t y    ears after the Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment, 
t11c United Nations will hold in Brazil, in June 1992, a Conference on 
E ~ I L ~ I I ~ O I I I ~ I ~ I I I  cind Development. Most of IFDA 'S founders were active it1 the 
prty)or~itions for [lie 1072 ei'ein, cmd 1FDA could he seen a s  one of i1.s 
results. \\ 'liilc remaining (iwcirc of' r11c c11 ~~irontncnidi  problemati(/;~c~, 1FDA 
it~crcct.siu^l}~ focused, o v e r  tlie yeai's, on the role o J  [lie third .\y.s/em, or The 
Cilizcn, and contributed, however rnodc~.~t/y, 10 @e a voice to, arid facilitate 
t)iiil~/(il itif'orm(itiot~ aniotlg, citizens' groups (ill over the world. 



it?~~~(i.sso: p b~?o11(1 government.~, and listen to the people. For tl~oiti, 
wliaiever f ie political and academic fine prim, environment is the place 
where they live, and development (World Bank, aid agencies and p c n i -  
mcnts notwithstanding) bosical[y means in~pro~-ement o f  their doily lives. 

What i s  (11 stake is not a business a s  usual Nod[-S& problem. It is o 
glotbcl c l u ~ i l e ~ ~ g ~ ~  wliich will be only i f ,  beyond go~~~rnt?wnf . s  (tnd y o t ~ p s  
from the North, the lW2 Conference does listen to the South Citizen. 

To the Reader 
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Socioeconomic Democracy 
Mythical Socioeconomic System for the Next Millennium 

Democr;icy! The planet is alive with 
people cleniiinding its re;ili7;ition. Diiily 
we see. h e x  iind rciid about segments 
of hiiiiiiinity struggling with oppression, 
tyrtinny :ind exploitsilion. These :ire truly 
revolution;iry times. 

1~:qunlly cogcm is the sc;irchine for 
improvcd economic systems. Capitalism. 
soci;ilisiii, communism, welfare-slatism 
illid "mixed" economies s i l l  h;ivc exposed 
their profound inadequacies. It is finally 
becumin~ipprcci i~lecl  that :ilicrnsitive, 
improved economic systems tire ;is nece- 
ssary -;iiui as popular - sis democrsicy. 

I t  inilceii iippcars thiit nothingless thiin 
i pkinetiiry percstroik;~ of present 
poliiicosoeioeconoii~ic sysiems will be 
satisl'ticiory or  sufficient. Clearly needed 
is 21 glolxil glasnosl 1 0  explore the 
radical and revolutionary implications 
of the Furl tier clemocroti~aiion ol'econo- 
nlic systems - both intra- and interna- 
tionally. 

This ebullient situation would seem ripe 
for old ;ind ~ i i lued  myths to he recalled 
iind new ;incl ~iilutible myths to be 
ere;ned. Nor can the niythietil sig1ilic;in- 
ee of ilic iipproiiching New Millennium 
be ciisily clismisscd. 'I'his is cspcciiilly 
so  since l'und:imenitil, piir;idigmsinc 
ch:ingc has go1 10 ;ind in f;icl is inking 
place iiround the world ;iny\~tiy, for very 
specific, physiciil and nonmythical rea- 
sons. 

A democriitic socioeconomic system 

I \ v o  important concerns. in the "science 
of cconornics", are the d i s t r i l~~~ t ions  oi 
we;ilth and income in iiny society - ;ind 
t imon~lift 'erent societies. 'J'he socioeco- 
nomic democracy n~ode l  dc;il.s ~ i t h  the 
bounds or extreme limits of these 
distribu tions. Spccilie;~lly.socioecoi~omn.' 
dcniocriicy is a model economic subsys- 
ten1 in which there is a ~ n r n n W c d  
; ~ ~ i t ; i ~ n u m  iiicotne for nil ;is well ;is a 
mi~i inun i  ~11lawnhle p'.vonul wcdi~l~li 
limit, with both the lower bound on 
personiil m;iteri;il poverly, and the 
upper bound on personal ni:iteri;il 
wciilth .W/ 11tid d/i~.stetl  ~ i c m o c t ~ i t i ~ ' .  

1'he properties and possibilities oisocio- 
economic deiiiocr:icy hiive been studied 
for two ~leciitles by this writer. See for 
exiimple 1 -23. Here we briefly re\ iew 
the essential characteristics oi each of 
the two boumls. 

Ciiiiircinli'cci Minimum Income. In the 
iciealired state of the model. esicli 
participi'int in this tlcmoeriilic socio- 
economic system would know th:il, 
reg:irdlcs,s of wh.11 he or she did or did 
not do, ;I deiiiocriiticiilly detcrrnincJ 
bsisic income would alwsiys be ;iviiil;iNe. 
Whatever was not pro\idcd by all other 
sources, up  to the guartintccd amount. 
would be supplied by society through ils 



government. say, ol', by ;incl for ;ill the 
piirticip:inis. 

Depending upon the degree iind direc- 
tion o f  tcchnoloi;ic;il (Jcvelopmeiii, this 
democraticiilly set, g~vernn~cntii l ly guii- 
rtintecd minimum income coulcl. i f  
society so  decided, he sulTicient 1 0  

sati.sfy the typical indivi(J~~;il's niiniiiium 
subsistence needs. I t  is notecl in piissin$ 
th:it some such i;utir;intce iippears 
essentiiil heforc simultaneously /;in- 
dtiineiitiil iincl p ~ e c f i i l  triinsl'Mr~i'iittioiis 
in present economic systems ciin tiikc 
place. 

Some form ol guiiriintccci minimum 
income for :i l l  has been shown 1 0  be 
adviiiitiigcous lor u number o f  reasons 
and by ii hiindful of economics Nohcl- 
ists including htilkin ~ : r i e d n i ; i n , ~ ~  Paul 
S ~ i n ~ i i c l s o n ~ ~  iiiicl others. It \viis, how- 
ever, Robert ' l ' h c o b i i l ~ l ~ ~ - ~ ~  who sig- 
nilieiintly developed the ideii in the 
United Stiites 25 years ;is). 

Currently, Western I'urope, which is 
undergoing profound economic con- 
solidiition, t1ppc;ir.s kir more progressive 
ibtm the US in illis nit'itter. Keith 
Roberts' classic Anioniaiion, Uni'uiploy- 
meiit and  /lie Distribution of 1ncomo29 
helped est:iblish l i lRG (Basic Income 
Rcsciirch Group)  in I7.ngll;~nd, iind 
13IliN (lkisic Income I!uropeiin Net- 
work), with iictive members, inclucling 
I';irli;iii~e~it;iri:iii.s, in priicticiilly every 
Western I~Airopeiin country which is 
pliinning i i  third lntern;iiion:il Conlcren- 
cc devoted 1 0  l{ii'iic Income. An excel- 
lent, up-to-d~ite discussion ol'the subject 
is provided by Tony Walter's lhisic I n -  
co77,. 30 

IIencc, ;I wealthy p;irncip;int who is ; i t  

o r  near the upper hound on  weiilth tincl 
who further desires increiised person:il 
wealth would be ecunomiciilly niotiviit- 
cd 1 0  increase the wcll-king of less 
wcullhy niembers ol' society. Only in 
thiit manner could these (still \veiil- 
thiest ) p;irticipiints persu;idc (it niii,jority 
of)  society to  vote to riiisc the Ie;::il 
upper limit o n  iillowiihk pcrson;il 
weiilth. 

' h e  primiiry el'fect ol' ii clcmocriitic;illy 
set upper hound o n  ;illo\vnhle pcrson;il 
wci'ilfh is definitely 1101 the ;iv;iil;ihility o f  
thin previously priviite \ve;illh which 
society, tiding through its i;overnmcni, 
hiis democriitically deeiciecl to iicquire 
lor its gcneri'il well-hein; It is riithcr 
the permanently tiltered economic in- 
centive cxistingfor those ill or near tlie 
upper bound on wciilth, which iilign 
the ~lill-\~e;ilthy inciividuiil's personiil 
economic interests with the economic 
interest o f  society in general. Thus  is 
the synergy o f  the society signil'iciiiitly 
increased. 

We lire consklcringhcre ;I limit on 
niiixiniuni iillowuble wnlili, not ii limit 
o n  m;ixiiiiun~ iillo\viihle i ~ ~ c o ~ i ~ r .  '1 he 
liittcr is also a possibility, of course, and 
one which hiis bccn explored and in 
t'iict implemented in ti ~iir icty of situii- 
lions. 



1 3 e  idea of 21 limit on  personal wealth 
can be traced hack at least to  the his- 
torical Jesus, whose concern about the 
possession of extreme wealth in the 
presence of extreme poverty is, or 
should he, well known. Othcr famous 
'levelers" o f  history include 'I 'hon~as 
Jcfferson, who logically reasoned that 
"taxes should he proportioned to what 
may iinnually he spared by the individu- 
al". And again, 'I'om I1ciine, who gave 
the United States, among others things, 
its name, wrote in l<i,q/i/'i ofMm regar- 
ding "luxury taxes" that, proceeding up 
the sdtle of \veitlth 

we sli:ill :it last :irri\e at :I sum tli:il m;iy 
not improperly he called a proliibitable 
luxury'. I t  would he impolitic to set 
hounds to property acquired by industry'. 
and therefore i t  is right to pliice the 
proliibiiion beyond the prol'i:ilile ac- 
quisition lo which industry' c;in extend: 
1)ul there ought to he a l i n i i t  to proper- 
ty or the ;icciiniul;~lion o l  i t  by betjiwst. 

Numerous serious thinkers iind social 
critics htivc come to  the same coiielusi- 
on.  Not only Kitrl Mum, hut Henry 
George, John Mayniird Keynes and 
17ritz Schuniacher have expressed the 
same sentiment. As the li'itter put it:  

Now, one does not lia\e to he a believer 
in total equ:ility. whatever that may 
meiiii, to he iitde to see that the exist- 
ence of inordin:itely rich people in any 
sociely lodiiy is a very gre:il evil. Some 
incq~~;ilitics ol \vc;illli :ind income are n o  
doubt "naturtil" and t'uiict~onally justifi- 
alilc. :ind there :ire few people \vho do 
not sponl;ineo~isly rceogni/e tins. H u l  

here again. as i n  all human affairs. i t  is 
a metier OS scii~e.-" 

An extremely timely and quite rcaci:ihle 
discussion o f  enormous ittid, some 

would say, grotesque conecnir;ittons of 
wealth is provided by Viitice Piickard's 
just released Tlie Ulmi Rich: l l o ~  Much 
is too Mucli? After recording ititervicwi 
with some thirty-odd n~ulticctitimillton- 
tiaires and billionaires, Packard aclmirab- 
Iy discusses the real possibilities for 
taxes and more importantly a cap o n  
personal wealth. H e  reports o n  21 propo- 
sal by a former investment hanker. 
Michacl M. Thomas, to  place a cap of 
S50 n~illion per person. 

P.ven five years an a1ph;ihclic;il segmeni 
o f  the rich. beginning with A throiigli 
E in Year One. would he required to 
slim down to not more th;m S50 million 
per person. Disposition of the excess 
wealth would he enlirely i n  the h:inds 
of the d i ~ p o s e r . ~  

Packard also informs us t l i i i t  one per- 
son whose health is nieiisured in hun- 
dreds of millions of dollars, or "units" 
as  they say in Texas, is luiii-ling research 
into the legiil and Constitutionitl iispects 
o f  taxing not income hut net wealth. 

A iiniil mention should he ni:ide of the 
I%siorat Letter o n  Citholic Sociiil 
Teaching and the U.S. l~conomy en- 
tilled Justice for , 4 1 1 . ~ ~  As is summed 
up, "Catholic social teaching does not 
require absolute equality in the clistribu- 
tion of income and wealth". Rut for ;I 

vx ie ly  of calmly considered reasons, 

. we find the disp:lrities of income a n d  
wealth in the United St;itcs 10  In.' un:ic- 
ceptahle. Justice requires tli:it all mcni- 
tiers of our society work for eco~~oiilic. 
political, and soci:il rel'oiins t11.it \ \ i l l  
decrease these inequities. 

.Socic/[il Variations. I t  should he cleiir 
that wide variations in societies, all of 



which would still be den>ocriitic, could 
be possible with socioeconomic democ- 
racy. Such a system, or  rather subsys- 
tem, could exist with or without a 
number of contemporary ttixcs and 
transfer payments. I t  is apparent, how- 
ever, that much simplification and 
indeed unification of present tax and 
welfare systenis would be possible. 

Likewise, socioeconomic ciemocr;ic\' is 
applicable to and realizable within 
societies which hiive experienced tra- 
ditiontil centralized pitinning such ;is 
either govcrnmcmally controlled social- 
ist states or private-weiilth controlled 
capitalist countries and i t  is certiiinly 
appropriate to and would facilitate 
realization of truly decentralized socie- 
ties as envisioned, presumably, by "New 
Age" theorists. 

Observe that ii, for any reason, a par- 
ticular p;irticip:int in this democr:itic 
socioeconomic system were opposed to 
a governn~cntiilly gu;iranteed minimum 
income fur ;ill, thin participant could 
vote to  place the lower limit on guar;in- 
teed income ill zero. If a majority of 
participants so  voted, it would be the 
democrotictilly determined desire of that 
society to  have n o  guanintced income. 
Similarly, any participant who would he 
opposed t o  a maximum bound on 
allowable person;il wealth could vote 
place that upper limit ;it, say, inji11i/j,. 
If a majority o f  participants so  voted, 
it would he the den?ocr;.itic;illy deter- 
mined desire of thiit society to have no 
bound on  net persons11 wetilth. Subse- 
quent votes on these questions could of 
course change the nitignitudes o t  these 
bounds. 

Accordingly, some societies might 
democratically decide to have a nonrero 
lower hound on personal income yet n o  
bound on personal wealth, while other 
societies might dcmocratictilly desire an  
upper bound on personal we;ilth but 
reject a lower limit on persoiiiil income. 
Yet again, a democratic society could 
adopt or reject nontrivial bounds o n  
both parameters. Quantitative difTeren- 
ces in the inagnitucles of these bounds 
would provide further variety and 
healthy experimentation. 

System characteristics 

Democracy. One area of societally 
beneficial scientific activity is the serious 
study of the properties and possibilities 
of democracy. The democratiziition o t  
society and all its subsystems is ;I I'crtilc 
area for relevant futures research. 

t h e r e  is at present no socictiilly uc- 
ccptcd procedure by which each par- 
ticiptint of ;I society d in  indiciite his or  
her ptirticukir preference for an  ciinoiitit 
of something in question. with the 
den~ocratically determined, societ;illy 
desired amount unequivocally resulting. 
Accordingly, whole classes o f  societiil 
questions are not now asked and can- 
not now be decided dcniocrtitictilly. 

Yet the mathematical economist Dun- 
can Black34 and Nobclist Kenneth 
~ r r o w 3 5 ,  in their classic contributions, 
have provided a theory' which shows 
that the tnrd'um value o f  the p:irlid- 
pants' preference distribution is the 
amount the democratic society ;.is a 
whole is "for" - a s s u n i i n ~ h e  coiiven- 
tional operationtil "one participiint, one 



vote; majority rule" decision-making 
process. This is because the median is 
the only viilue which can comnxind a 
majority's fii\lor in pair-wise votings with 
all other amounts. This n1c;ins 1h;it the 
democratically determined amount is 
such that half the voters want that 
much or more while ihe other h;ilf want 
that much or less. IInice there is a 
scien!il'icnH\' wlidprocedure by wliicli all 
pui'ticipints of a democracy am collec- 
lively ilcci(ie societdly preferred innount.~ 
of important pin'dineli~rs. 

Justice. A cruciiil coixidcr;ition tor :ill 

proposed improvements in economic 
systems is, cletirly, the justness o t  the 
chiingc. In order to be specific, as well 
as treat an important case, the theory 
of  justice as tciirness ;is developed by 
John Raw1s3~ will be discussed. 

I t  is e rnphi i~ iy~~l  th;U debiite surrounds 
the viirious theories of justice iind 
further thought is needed to tc;isc out 
all the valid implications for distributive 
justice and economic systems that ;ire 
contained in the competing theories. 
Yet Pawls' theory commands respect 
and has already spawned an impressive 
amount o f  serious economics research. 

Rawis demonstrates that majority rule 
(with appropriate defensc of minority 
rights) is consistent with and required 
by the theory oS justice as fairness. This 
result concerning majority rule places 
important constraints o n  the design of 
alternative ;ind improved economic 
systems. 

Rawls sketches the outline o f  a just 
economic system as i t  "might exist in a 

properly organized democratic state that 
allows private ownership of capital and 
resources". Two basic aspects of Pawls' 
concept of a just economic sp tem merit 
particular attention. First, he xrgues that 
i t  ought to be that 

the government guarantees a social mini- 
mum either by Family AIIiwances iind 
special payments for sickness and 
employment, or  more syslem:ilic:illy by 
such devices as a graded income supple- 
ment (a so-called negiitive income l;ix). 

Second, he points out that "\+hen in- 
equalities of wealth exceed a ceriiiin 
limit", institutions designed to :i>wre 
satisfaction of the principles of justice 
as fairness are put in jeopardy. "Taxes ... 
arc to prevent this limit from bcing 
exceeded. Naturally, where this limit lies 
is a mutter of political judgment". 

Ramifications 

I t  should be clear that the socioeconom- 
ic democracy would h i i ~ e  profound 
ramifications throughout all re;ilms o f  
human existence. liqually important, 
these ran~ifications would occur simnnl- 
tuneou.s!y. It will be understood that the 
gallimaufry of ramifications touched 
upon here is neither exh;iustivc nor 
adequately treated. 

In order to appreciate the implications 
of socioeconon~ic democracy, it is best 
to keep foren~ost in mind the altered 
economic incentives created not only for 
those near the lower bound o n  income 
or upper bound on wealth but tor all 
individuals o f  society. Recall that at the 
low end of the econonlic spectrum, 
c;ich participant would know that, 



regardless of wh;il happened, a demo- 
cratically determined basic income 
would alwiiys be iivaikible. 

At the high end of the now-truncated 
wealth distribution, all participants 
would know that only by deploying their 
still-immense personal fortunes for the 
betterment of society in gcncral could 
they persuiidc a majority to raise the 
allowable upper limit on  personal tbr- 
tunes. 

Note that self-interest is still operative. 
Society needn't wait for all the Ultra- 
Rich to become ultruislic throu" some 
kind of "new thinking". It is true that 
self-interest would be triinsforn~cd in 
the process. The concept of "self would 
be enlarged to include all society and 
eventually Cilia herself. But that is 
another myth. In  :iny disc, the neces- 
sary "new thinking" may well be a result 
of, as well as ;I cause of, an  improved 
and advanced economic system. 

The ramifications of socioeconomic 
democracy assume a relatively well 
developed, industri:ilized society where- 
in there has been democraticiilly deter- 
mined both ;I noninfinite and effeciivc 
upper limit on iillowable personal net 
wealth and a nonzero, subsistence level 
guaranteed income for all. 

Heretofore, unresolved problems have 
prohibited the re;iliz;ition o f  a nlecining- 
ful guaranteed income for ;ill. Spccili- 
cally, the iimouii~ to be gutiranteed was 
not adequately addressed, the means to 
provide any necessary funds were not 
satisfactorily worked out and the means 
to minimize the necessity lor funds was 

utterly neglected. Socioeconomic demo- 
cracy suggests that all society democrati- 
cally decide the appropriate guaranteed 
income level, suggests that those oi 
society most able to pay for i t  do so, 
and further suggests that those most 
financially able to create safe and satis- 
fying employment to accon~plish neees- 
sary societal tasks be provided strong 
economic incentive to do so. 

The quarter-century of extensive rc- 
search into the many virtues o f  some 
form of guaranteed income promptcd 
~ a n i u e l s o n * ~  to write that "Here is an  
idea whose lime has come. Most econo- 
mists have for some time favored it". 
As we just saw, sociocconornic demo- 
cracy, and more specifically a dernocrati- 
cally set ciip on personal wealth, resol- 
ves the remaining few impediments to 
and therefore facilitiites the re;iliz;nion 
o f  a meaningful guaranteed income for 
;ill. Hence socioecononlic dcmoerocy 
facilitates the simultaneous resolution 
or significant reduction of th;H famili;ir 
plethora of societal problems experi- 
enced in varying but increasing adversity 
throughout the industriiilizcd "demoera- 
cies" which can only be solved by some 
Ibrm of guaranteed income for all. 

Psychology. Suffice i t  to stiy now that 
the systemic changes described here are 
consistent with and derive scientific 
support from the pioneering work of 
Abraham Mas1ow.3~ 1)iscussingthe 
possibility of a normative social psychol- 
ogy, Maslow pointed out that 

i t  can also be assumcd ih;il cl:isMc:il 
economic theory li;ised as il is on ;in 

inadequate theory o f  human  motivation, 



could also be revolutioni~cd by accept- 
ing  the l~iologieiit rciilily of higher 
hum:in needs. including llie impulse to 
sclf-actii:ili~iitioi~ and flit love for ilic 
highest V;I~UL"Ãˆ 

As Rrich Fromn13~ has put i t ,  '"1'he 
most important reason for the accep- 
tance of the concept (of guar;inteed 
income) is that it might drastically en- 
hance the freedom of the individual1'. 
However, he continues, "pa ran teed  
income without a ch:ingc from the 
principle of maximal consumption 
would only l;ike care of ceri;iin 
problems (economical and social) but 
would not have the radical effect i t  
should". 

It should be clear that socioeconon-lic 
democracy would have the necessary 
radical effect and would redirect growth 
away from niiixin~al consumption 
toward a healthy human psychology. 

Development. Socioeconomic demo- 
cracy would provide an effective societal 
' future shock iibsorber" which is at  
once simple and societ;illy controlled. 
For the so-called underdeveloped coun- 
tries, which continue to seek alternatives 
to  the strict capitalist and socialist de- 
velopn~cnt models, it would allow all 
the peoples of those nations to demo- 
cratically control the rate and direction 
of development - heretofore always an 
ugly and inhuman process. In [he in- 
dustrialized countries, where fundamen- 
tal technological chiinge is bound to 
take place one way or the other, fur- 
ther he;ilthy development could be 
realized with no significant harmful 
effects upon any member of society. 
Autonxition, eagerly wai t ingi i i  the 

wings, would finally be allowed and 
indeed cncouraged to make its societ;illy 
beneficial entrance. All qtfeatherkcici~~ig", 
including the maintenance of outdatecl 
industries and their con t ro l l in~urc ; iu -  
cracies, could then be easily eliminated 
to everyone's advantage. 

Inflation. Consider next the famous 
inllation/unemploymcnt tceter-toitcr. 
Now a democratically set, govern- 
mentally guaranteed income for all 
would make that portion of present 
society which is most adversely affected 
by inflation essentially immune thereto. 
For if inllation exists, the iicinocmticaIly 
set guaranteed income could simply be 
increased by subsequent votings to 
match the higher cost of living. This 
procedure would prcsun~;ibly be aulo- 
mated, thus eliniinating need for frc- 
qucnt votings during periods of high 
inflationary rates, by en~ploying a "cost- 
of-living index" to  tippropriately adjust 
a periodically reset guaranteed income 
level. Note that such a socictal sale- 
guard against inflation basically provides 
guaranteed minimum purchasing power. 
Implications for a true "free market" are 
enormous but will not be explored here. 

Involuntary' Unemployment. Simultan- 
eously, socioeconomic deniocrticy would 
be ;in effective safeguard agi'iinst [he  
problem of involuntary unemployment. 
If a person is involuntarily unemployed, 
for any reason and tor any duration, the 
person's basic needs, democrxic;illy 
determined, would still be siiti-ilied. 
Indeed, this income, guaranteed a~ ; i in s t  
the shortcomings of economic theory 
and work-eliminating technology, would 
eventually allow "uncn~ploymetit" to 



become ii  good th ing-  something no 
current economic system can do. Until 
that time, those ;it or near the demo- 
cratically set m;iximum allowable per- 
sonal wealth limn would haw consider- 
able n~onct;ip>' motivation 1 0  see that 
acceptable, reasonably rcnunierative 
and sucictiilly beneliciiil work is niiide 
available for all who desire such struc- 
tured iictivity. 

Invohmtaiy I-'.mplojlinctit. Whether 
rooted in the requirement to "work or 
be shot" or "work or stzirvc to dciith", 
involunttiry employment, if not identical 
with, ccrttiinly sh;n.ics into slavery. A 
most iiilpornint characteristic of any 
societally sutislying economic system - 
and one totally ignored in most con- 
temporary economic systems - is there- 
fore the iibility 10 clin~inate or substiin- 
tially reduce involuntary employment. 

Socioeconomic democracy does well in 
this regard. A democr;itic;illy set guar- 
anteed income for ;i l l  would unques- 
tionably iillo\v m:iny of those presently 
involuntarily employed to terminate per- 
sonally unsatisfying and societally cietri- 
mental employment. Note that the 
amount of income guaranteed to every- 
one would determine just how n~uch  in- 
voluntary employment is eliminated, 
with effectiveness increasing as the 
societtilly set level increases. On the 
other side oi the spectrum, those near 
the democriitically determined upper 
limit o n  pcrsumil wealth would be 
economically encourtiged to help make 
all truly necessary societal work per- 
sonally si'itisl'ying. 7'he percentage o f  the 
population enlisted in this societally 
desirable endecivour incrccises as the 

amount of allowable personal wealth 
decreases. 

Untamed Technology. Socioeconomic 
democracy reduces the societal pru- 
blcnis caused by presently n~otiviiteii 
technology as well :is provides incentive 
for the redirection of tcchnol[-igiicil 
dcvclopnient towards grc;itcr siti.sl'tiction 
of socictal needs. 

Heing guaranteed an income - minimal 
tough it may initially be - people could, 
iind some portion of them would, refuse 
to work on techno1ogic;il pro,jects not 
cldirly dedicated to the well-bcingof all 
society. The relationship here to in- 
voluntary employment should he oh- 
vious. Further, this guaranteed income 
could, and at least a portion of i t  
would, be devoted to the development 
of socictally profitable technology - as 
opposed to person;illy profiiahle y d  
socictally detrin~ental technological 
development econon~ically encouraged 
by many present socioeconon~ic tirrtinge- 
nients. As with other socictal problems, 
the beneficial effects of gutiranteed 
income, in taming technoloey, depend 
upon the magnitude of the income. If 
this magnitude is democratically set at 
a subsistence level, the impact could be 
quite significant. 

'Riose at or near the dcrnocratictilly set 
maximum allowable personal wealth 
limit would be economically cncouriigcd 
to give appropriate thought to the 
trade-off between short-term, pcrsonal 
gain and possible long-term, societal loss 
resulting from an exploited potentiiil of 
technology. For if, overall, society is 
harmed by particular technologiciil 



developments, society could increase its 
guaranteed income to offset the added 
expense of rectifying the h;irm. Con- 
servation would then logically imply 
societtil reduction of the maximum 
allowable personal wealth limit to fi- 
nance any actual increase in governmen- 
tally provided income payments. On the 
other hand, [ethnological devcloprnents 
which sig11ific;intly benefit society in 
general would ;H the scime time tend to 
personally benclit the wealthy p;irtici- 
pants in a democratic socioecononiic 
system, thus increasing the synergy of 
the society. 

Pollution. Neither the well-being of 
society in generill nor the well-being of 
individuiils of society ;ire sewed by 
present polluting practices. Socioecono- 
mic democr;icy would do much to re- 
duce further pollution ;lnd in fact would 
provide strong incentive to help restore 
the presently dcgniding environment. 

From democr;itic;illy set guaranteed 
income for all. four benefits are im- 
mediate. First, this guaranteed income 
would financially allow people to refuse 
to work in industries which significiintly 
pollute the environment. Second, sus- 
tain people while they demanded non- 
pollution-producing jobs and even jobs 
to reduce present pollution. Third., 'I I 1  ow 
more people to refuse to buy the sig- 
nificantly polluting products of industry. 
I,'ourth, allow more people 1 0  dcrncind 
nonpolluting products from industry ;ind 
even products ilncl processes which 
ecologically complement other existing 
products. All this contributes to the 
well-being of everyone, 

Consider next the basic effect on pollu- 
tion of a democratically set, maximum 
allowable personal wealth limit. Any 
self-interested participant at or near the 
upper bound on allowable wealth would 
no longer be economically motivated to 
generate personal profit at the expense 
of significant environmental pollution, 
i.e. at the expense of other members of 
society. This is because society would 
pay for the added costs 01' the pollution 
with the funds obtained by democr;iti- 
cally reducing the allowable wealth limit. 
Further, such societal control would be 
most effective because it would he 
operating at the source of the pollution 
rather than attempting to repurify the 
total volume of the polluted medium - 
;I societally expensive suggestion fre- 
quently offered by those proposing to 
manufacture and market technological 
fixes. 

L.abor Strikes. Societal inconvenience 
and disruption caused by labor sinkcs 
is of course  direct!^^ cxperienceci only in 
those socioeconomic systems wherein 
this particular form of protest is pcr- 
mitted and employed. A valid solution 
to the societal problem of labor strikes 
would clearly contain, among other 
things, the legitimate goals of the stri- 
kers. Equally important, a valid solution 
would accomplish these goals ;it no 
illegitimate expense to any other mem- 
bers o f  society. A generiil and efTicicnt 
solution would simultaneously rciilize 
the same degree of legitimate socioeco- 
nomic rcdrcss for all segments of soci- 
ety. 

Socioeconomic democracy renders kibor 
strikes more or less obsolete and would 



unquestionably reduce their occurrence. 
The causes of u large number of labor 
strikes would therefore be eliniiriiited. 
Further, all other piirticipiiiits in the 
deniocrtitic socioecononiic system could 
only benefit from the diminution of 
societally disruptive strikes. 

Women I.ibcniiio~i. Socioecunomic 
democracy satisfies numerous lcgitimiite 
denitinds ;irticulatcd by or fur the 
feminine majority of humanity. For 
example, socioeconomic dcniocriicy 
would gueirantec al l  people the oppor- 
tunity to participate meiiningfully in the 
socioecuiion'iic sphere. All poverty, 
including the major portion experienced 
by women, could be eliminiited demo- 
cratically. N o  longer would there be 
such a thingas "unpaid labor". Indeed, 
guaranteed income fur all would cover 
I women who frequently labor totally 
unpaid to beiir the prcvai l i i~~ocioeco-  
iioniic system its next p,eiier;ition ol' 
iiborers eincl warriors. I t  could cover ;ill 
human embryos (lenitilc and iiiiile) 
regardless of the circumstances of 
conception. By covering ;ill children it 
could provide the whcrewithiil to devel- 
op comprehensive child development 
programs iind facilities tiiilorcd lo local 
community needs and desires. Such 
guaranteed income could be the univer- 
sal safeguard against m y  signific;int 
economic hardship experienced by 
anybody as a result of ehtiniji~g family 
relationships. No longer would there he 
significant economic repercussions of 
personiil sexutil behavior patterns. No 
longer would ;I woman - or ;I man - be 
forced lo prostitute herself - or himself 
- in order to obtain what a majority o f  
the members of society considers ;I 

satisfactory subsistence. ' lhe gutirantccci 
income would he av;iilable to ;ill older 
women who require i t  and the n~;i.~i- 
mum bound on wculth would tend 10 

cause meaningful and satisfactory work 
to be made available for all older worn- 
en who desire it. 

Biireniicr(icy. Save perhaps for a bu- 
reaucrat, bureaucracy is generally con- 
sidered a significant social problem - 
often most prominent in "developed" 
socioeconomic systems. Socioeconomic 
democracy would be most eiTective in 
reducing societally expensive and un- 
desirable bureaucracy. For example, 
prtictically all present sociiil well'iire 
bureaucracies such us ~e l f i i rc ,  social 
security, retirement benefits, old-iige 
pensions, food stamps, dependent aid, 
unemployment compensation, etc., 
would no lunger be neccss;iry eind could 
be imniedi;itely climii'iiited. In like 
manner socioeconon~ic deiiiocriiq amid 
reduce bureaucracy in other areiis such 
as education, all aspects of government 
including the military, as well ;is liibor 

;i en1ent. and industrial man g 

International Conflict. The signitlctint 
enhancement of socictal well-being 
possible with a democratic socioeco- 
nomic system ip.w facto provides ;in 
effective and positive deterrent to 
warfare. The sin~ulltincous resolution of 
miiny serious socictal pruhlcins elimi- 
nates at once causes of ;ind excuses for 
war. 

ISeyond this. niiiliy other benet~ci;iI 
ellects can he anticipated. For c~ample ,  
those participants who arc pcrson;illy at 
or near the societally set upper bound 



on allowsible personal wealth would no 
longer have personal economic incentive 
to promote war or military intimidtition, 
whether involving their own country or 
others. They could no longer gain 
personal wealth by such action and 
could well 1o.w it, especially if  their 
society democratically decided to reduce 
the allowable personal wealth bound to 
finance involvement in the hostilities. 

Democr:itically set, governmentally guar- 
anteed income for everyone also pro- 
vides many direct deterrents to warfare. 
Among other strong effects, i t  could 
eliminate any economically "handicap- 
ped" class which, of course, has histori- 
cally provided warring countries with a 
convenient pool of combatants. Such 
guaranteed income solves the very real 
and neglected problem of necess;iry 
income for :ill those who presently 
derive income from w:irl'tire, its threat, 
and its prcpartition, either directly or 
indirectly. 

Political Piirticipntion. As a final rami- 
fication of sociocconomic democracy, i t  
should be clear that the almost ubi- 
quitous problem of voting, whether it 
be manifest as an oppressive require- 
ment to vote, a present lack of the 
opportunity to vole, or merely a near 
majority not bothering to vote, would 
be substantially eliminated if  the ques- 
tions to bc decided at election time 
were the dei~iocriitic determination of 
the bounds on guaranteed minimum 
income for all and maximum allowable 
personal wesilth. 

Oilier Ramifictitior~~. I t  can be shown 
that bcnelictiil ramifications of a demo- 

cratic socioeconomic system would tilso 
appear in the areas of crime (in and 
out of Congress), planned obsolcscciice, 
resource depletion, inadequate and 
inappropriate care of the sick, injured 
and dying, intra- and international 
monetary problems. 

Implementation 

The rational study and objective con1- 
parison of alternative futures provide 
the opportunity to make a contribution 
toward societally desirable societal 
evolution. However, in order to reali~e 
the beneficial potential of research into 
the nature of the future, reason:ible 
care must be exercised in defining the 
alternatives. The serious student of the 
future must be willingto consider 
presently non-existing situations. Com- 
plementing this requirement is the 
necessity of establishing that the alterna- 
tives considered are in facl physically 
reiiliz;ible and feasible. In  the case of 
socioeconomic democracy, this is easily 
accomplished by indiciitingthe impor- 
tant aspects of the iiiiplci~iei~tatio~i 
process necessary to realize socioecono- 
n ~ i c  democracy. 

Voting Procedure. '1'he precise procedure 
by which the societally desired bounds 
on minimum income and maximum 
wealth could be determined would 
depend, among other things, o n  the 
state of technical development. An 
obvious and immediate possibility. iippli- 
cable :iln~ost everywhere. would be 
appropriately quantitized rnultiple-choice 
arrays printed on voting ballots. From 
this elementary though satisfactory 
method, the "aniut of  more or less 



sophisticated technological systems and 
devices successively approxiniiitely 
"instant democracy" could be eonsider- 
cd. 

Legal Teclzniciilities. The legal tech- 
nicalities of establishing and maintaining 
democratically determined bounds on 
allowable personal wealth and guzirsin- 
teed personal income for all must, of 
course, be fully siitisfied. In many pres- 
ent political systems a constitutional 
amendment would be required and 
therefore would have to be drafteii and 
adopted. Further, legislation prescribing 
the new and quantified democratic 
decision-milking process would undoub- 
tedly be desirable. And the specific 
details o f  the laws describing the demo- 
craticsilly set upper wealth and lower 
income limits remain to be delineated. 

Adininistriition. The functions and 
modes of operation required to effec- 
tively administer 21 just tind democratic 
socioeconomic systeni would all have to 
be specified, designed and inipleniented 
through ~ippropriatc legislation. A 
unique number for each individual 
participant - already utilized for some 
purposes - would facilitate efficient and 
societally benelicit11 computerizcdopcra- 
tion. Of course, there would be con- 
siderable reduction in administrative 
bureaucracy due in large part to the 
universal nature o f  the system. 

Economics Ana1\si.s. Using re;ison;ible 
estimates of tlie nxiny bcneficitil effects 
resulting from democratically set bounds 
on allowable personal wealth and guar- 
anteed personal income for all, an 
indication of the total economic inipiict 

should and certainly could be deter- 
mined before system realimtion. In areas 
where current understandingcannot, 
with sufficient accuracy, predict the 
niagnitudes of these effects, piininietric 
analysis would be appropriate. New and 
societiilly beneficial avenues of research 
would, at the same time, be identified. 

Public opinion polls concerning these 
and related questions would doubtless 
prove of considerable value in supplying 
needed and missing information. Delphi 
tind other consensus-creating processes 
could perhaps also be effectively uti- 
lized. Presumably, nil propos;ils fur 
improving society's economic systems 
would undergo some such general pub- 
lic scrutiny. It is an essential part of the 
societal system design process. 

The results of such necessarily multidis- 
ciplinary scientific analysis, which ncvcr- 
thcless could be partially performed by 
economists and other monodiscipli- 
narians, would suggest feasible, reason- 
able, and perhaps even optimal values 
for these bounds. These results, with 
their supporting analysis, could be made 
public in a variety of ways with opinion 
polls again being employed to supply 
citizen feedback for what would un- 
doubtedly be an iterative design process. 

Political Considerations. 13ounds on 
guaranteed personal income and allow- 
able personal wealth democraticnffy W/ 

could not be realized until a majority 
of the voting citi~cns in a contemporary 
economic system learns a b o u ~ ,  under- 
stands and favors such an income and 
wealth redistribution and disirihuiion 
system. Accordingly, coalitions ofpoliti- 



cal parties, committecl to piissi'ige of the 
necessiiry lcgisl;ition, is one possible 
adoption procedure open to some 
politiail entities. On the other hand. 
beingan ;ilter~i;iti\~e to existingeconomic 
systems, socioeconomic dcn1ocr;ic-y pro- 
vides a well-defined, humanistic, just 
and democriitic focus about which ci 

new or  rejuvenated political party could 
organize. 

Prior to the establishment of ;in actually 
dcmocriitic bound-selling procedure, 
these politiciil parties could propose 
specific m;ignitudes for the bounds 
which would reflect ihcir understanding 
of the General Will of the society. A 
sequence of successive ~ipproximiitions 
to the ideal model might be expected 
to he democroiieiilly approved and 
realized. 

Considcring~llii; I'aci that the wealthiest 
1% of US society owns over 113 of the 
country and the top 2% owns about 
half (clependingcon the assessor), i t  

doesn't seem beyond the reiilm of 
possibility that an overwhelming majo- 
rity of self-inierestecl and otherwise 
Arnericiin voters might eventually come 
to  a consensus that favors a cap on 
person;il wcsilth measured in "units". 
Since such skew distributions of wealth 
and income are frequently repeated in 
other regions of the world, it further 
appears that thrusts in the general 
direction of the socioeconomic system 
model might he cxpericnced iiround the 
world. 

We  conclude by considering a variety of 
practical poliiical iipproximations to the 

ideal theoretical model. Rcgrd ing  
guaranteed income for all, there appear 
almost as many variations on this gene- 
ral theme as there are reasons for some 
form of guaranteed income for :ill. 

I 'here is Guaranteed Income, liasic 
Income, National Dividend, Social 
Dividend, Negative Income Tax, and 
many more includinga Partial Basic 
Income (less than subsistence level). 
' h e s e  diff'erent tcrms reflect slightly 
different forms of guaranteed income 
and frequently imply and spring from 
slightly different philosophical founda- 
tions. These different forms of guaran- 
teed income might have diffcriiig politi- 
cal appeal in different societies at dif- 
fercnt times. 

7 7  I his writer would now add, in n o  par- 
ticular order or  rank, the following. 
Instead o f  unqualified purchasing pow- 
er,  the system could guarantee specific 
goods <'ind services. In some societies i t  
might be dcn~ocraticiilly decided to limn 
allowable personal acreage anil/or guar- 
antee each person (or family) a certain 
minimum acreage of land. I~xccss wealth 
above the democratically determined 
allowable amount could, instead of  
going to the government, be allowed 10 

fund specified charities or  foundations 
satisfying acceptable legal requirements. 
Some societies might prefer obtaining 
such excess personal wealth only al'ter 
death. Other societies might prefer to 
guarantee a job at a democratically 
determined minimum wage level. As 
various societies cxperimenicd with 
various approxiniiitions, the added 
familitirity and understanding might be 
expected to facilitate further evolution 
toward the theoretical model. 
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Resumerr ILI dvmocmcia sncio-rronrimicn e.Y un ciili-s'ivtcma e c d m i c o  m o d d o  
fine comprende una rcnia minima garaniizada para todos, asiinismo qiie un li'n~itc 
superior para la riqueza individual, siemlo In hctse y el tope est[~blecidos y fl~iisln~los 
dc una t n ~ n c r a  democrdtica. F.sic iirti'culo cotnienza por precisar la dcmocracio 
socio-econhfi-iict~. Ext~tnina en ifetnHe cndii uno dc 10s 1h1itc.v c indica Ins varimtes 
posibles. Dos uspcctos Jiimltiinentules de este sisteina, ( I  sabrr el proceso deter- 
tnimativo ilrmocri'ilico y la justicin, son explorados inds proftindatnente y cierias 
p a s  tie.set~blef del tnodeio son s1ge~1i1.c. Finahnente, e/  curhcter factible y la 
rcaIizcici6n de un till sisteinn, incht.~o el de /as aproxitnaciones politicas pr(icticas, 
son ex[~tninndus. 



Las organizaciones civiles 
por la autogestibn de 10s pueblos 

por Luis 1.opezllera hlendez^ 
Promodon del Dcsarrollo Popular 
Tlaloc 40, 3' P i s o  
Mexico 17, DF, Mexico 

Citizens' organizations for people's self-management 

Abstract: In Mexico, citizens' movements emerge spontaneously from below iliiring 
moments o f  crisis as in the ciirlhqiiake o f  1985, showing their ce~picity m inilntrge 
and (illevhi~' tile effects ofthe disaster. 77rcse otgiinizations 1111ve liiftorical null':. In 
life 50s, Mexican associati(~n.s focused upon educational and organizational 
ivisi.stt7ilce. Tl\e 60s witnessed the creation o f  independent popular movemen1.s und 
local coopertitiv~~,~. Most of these organizaiions attempted to become more 
autonomous in tlieir actions and t1~oi~gltt.s in the 70s. Finnfly the 80s mis 
cliaivcterized by the sc'dt'd for alternntives - wornens' liberation, ctlrnicity, /ri;~ni~n 
rights, and tin: environineni. 77ie lessons for the years to come is /lint iIle,se 
movements lire not seeking power from above but empowerment from below. 

* Trabajo prcscniiido ill seminiirio cie la Socicdad international p;ir;i c! desarrollo, 
Ciudad dc hltxico, Septiembrc dc 1989. 



Las organizaciones civiles 
por la autogestih de 10s pueblos 

iEstas viendo el temblor y no te hincas! 

En Mkxico, un rccicntc succsu nos record6 quc cs dcsdc adcntro y 
dcsdc abajo, como provicnen aqucllos movimicntos por los quc todo sc 
mucve. El lcr re~noto  dc  Scpticmbre d c  1985 provoc6 cl proiagonisnio 
cvidcnte dc  la socicdad civil y dc 10s sectores popularcs mhs afcctados. 
A la par con la cspontancidad dc  la cmcrgcncia, se manifesto la 
madurcz y responsabilidad dc  den ies  d c  organizacioncs no gubcrnamen- 
tales quc  aportaron su capacidad gcstora y dc ulilidad publica no solo 
para aliviar los cfectos del dcsastre sino para, muchas d c  elkis, 
acompafiar cnkrgicos proccsos d c  movilizaci6n y organizaci6n vccinal 
con pcrspcctivtis mhs pcrmanenlcs. 

Son l;~s crisis liis quc cn los momcntos limitc, provocan cl surginiicnto 
dc  nucvas l'ucrzas con nucvos aportes y soludones mhs apropiadas. Asi 
como un f'en6mcno tclurico cs resultado dc  la acumuladon d c  cncrgias, 
con tension y ncccsidad dc  rcacomodos, lo cual se  gesta impcrccp~ibic- 
mcntc a lo largo dc  dkcadas, igualmcnte, por debajo dc  una aparcntc 
improvisacifin en  mcdio dc  sorpresas, csta prcscnte cl trabajo dc  
muchos anos d c  nunicrosas organizacioncs silenciosas, dc  imagcn 
discrcta. Su cslralcgia no rcspondc a Ins convcncionalismos del 
desarrollo institucional ni a la re th ica  rcvolucionaria sino a siluacioncs 
humanas rcalcs en cspacios supcrcontrolados, paradojicamcntc dcs- 
controlados, cslcrilizados, con adores  concrctos dcscosos dc  rcvcrdcccr 
humanidadcs y naturalczas. Adores  nuevos encarando no una subvcr- 
si6n, sin0 la sobrcversiAn, la corrupci6n que llcga dcsde arriba. 

Y si cl sisino puso en cvidcnda la inconsistencia dc  muchas cstrncturas 
ostcnlosas quc a la postrc t'ucron tumba dc  miles dc viclimas, otras 
cstructuras opcrativas I'ueron rehasadas por cl fcn6mcno qucdando 
patcnte su incl'icicncia, dcrrochc o demagogia. Pasarhn muchos 2130s sin 



que sc olvidcn lus ieccioncs dc  lal sacudida, mismas quc ahoni son 
asimiladas por todos los scciores dc la socicdad. 

A raiz dc csta emcrgencia. muchas iniciativ;is surgen para cntender qu0' 
son las "oenq6sf'.  Proliferan invcstigaciones, invcntarios, articulos 
pcriodisticos. Igualmcntc, convocadoncs dcsdc distinlos seclorcs sociulcs, 
en especial, dcsde los sectores de  podcr econ6mico y politico. Tal v e ~  
s c  picnsc yuc estos clementos dcban alinearse a 10s podercs dominantes 
y, si, cicrlamcnte asi sucedc en algunos casos, pcrdikndose cntonccs la 
chispa original quc promclia prdcticas frescas, innoviKJor:is, mutantcs. 
Afortunadtimcntc existcn organi~.acioncs civiles, conscicntch dc  quc 
si~nifican una naluralcza civica con un dcnominador cornfin, lo comun, 
lo que hay quc cultivar a fin d c  adquirir cl potcncial multiplicudor del 
quc  carcccn las urandcs cstructuras de  conccntraci6n, ahora en afanosa 
busqucda dc  piso soci:il y IcgitiniiiciDn. * 

Desarrollo arrollador, devoluciOn de una revoluciOn 

Mexico, con sus trcinta anos dc  rcvoluci6n cfectiva, dc  1910 a 10s 30, 
ticnc en la balanza oiros cincuenla anos dc  un subibaja desarrollisia, de  
10s 40 a los 80. Y sc nos auguran aun mds! E n  mcclio, la Scgunda 
Gucrr:~ Mundial, con los triunfadores que sc rcparticron el n ~ u n d o  c 
impusicron 10s niodclos per dondc dcbi'a circular cl  progrcso para todos. 
Aqui, 10s exabruptos del 68 vacunaron a un sistcma, quc dcsilc cntonces 
usa ch;~m;irra o guayabera y cuyos principalcs medios d c  comunicacihn 
difundcn dia a dia quc la liberlad, la dcmocrada, la justicia, csiAn :l1 

alcancc dc todos. 

Sin embargo esta historia s e  cncucnira llena d e  crisis nucstras y dc 
influendas cxterntis, que  moldean tanto a 10s actorcs conoddos como 
a 10s desconocidos. LA hisioria oficial y la d c  los agcntcs n15s vistos, cs 
una, la historia del hombre comun y la d c  sus organizadoncs, cs otra. 

Si en los anos rcvolucionarios, masas, conlingentcs, orranixacioncs 
socialcs, civicas y populates, oeuparon cscenarios muchas vcces dccisivos, 
la violcnci:~ a flor dc  picl ... en los afios del desarrollo, nucvus klilcs 
sustiluycron aquel protagonismo con una nucva dindmica econfimic:~, 
tdcnica, pero mantuvicron su discurso, la mentira a flor d c  picl. 50 afios 



dc un costoso dcsarrollo han producido pobrcs mks pobres y ricos m6s 
ricos. 

Ahora, dcspuds dc  la rcvuluci6n dcvuelta, dcspuds del dcsarrollo quc 
arroll6, sc  nos efrcce, con apoyo desde cl exterior, la modcrnidud! A los 
500 anos del "dcscubrimicnto" dc  nuestro continentc, surge cl nco- 
dcscubridor, ya no desde carabelas sino desde satelites, para recncontrar 
al mismo indio quc por milagro no dcsapareci6 - y sin prcguntarsc 
c6mo pudo sobrcvivir a la tremenda explotaci6n - decirle: Ahora podras 
tener nifios en labor:itorio! Otras elites, con los pies aqui pero con la 
mentc all& disefian cl Mexico modcrno junto con los rcprcsentantcs dc  
banqueros, industrialcs, politicos. 

Nadic duda d c  que cl mundo ha camhiado profundamentc e n  estos 
ultimos cuarenta anos. D e  un mundo bipolar, negro-rojo, con dos 
sistcmas en  puma,  cl dc  cconomia d c  mercado y cl d c  cconomia 
planificada, capitalismo y socialismo, experimentando guerra fria, 
forccjces rcgionalcs, ultimiitums, armamcntismos y dctcntcs, sc ha 
llcgado a un mundo multipolar. Otros colores, como agudamcntc 
esquematiza Johan Galtung, cmpiczan a jugar roles rclcvantcs: cl rosa 
dc  la social dcmocracia europea, con un discrete estado interventor para 
modcrar los abuses del libre jucgo d c  fuerzas; el amarillo japonks, con 
un compact0 corporativismo quc conjuga valores grcgarios y tcc- 
nol6gicos con una gran disciplina sin excesos en riquezas ni cn 
pobrezas; cl verdc d c  10s ecologistas, rescatando los recursos d c  la 
naturalcza y adaptando 10s modclos industriales en  proccso dc  
obsolcsccncia hacia dimensiones mAs humanas y scnsiblcs. Falta aUn 
considcrar los aportcs d c  inmcnsos pueblos quc  empiczan a d;ir color: 
10s chinos, 10s indios, 10s africanos, los "occAnicos" - ser6n 10s azulcs? - 
del Pacifico y, en  Amdrica Latina, 10s brasilefios, los mesoanicricanos, 
etc. 

La historia d c  las organizaciencs civilcs va por un proceso andogo.  

Leccihn del trayecto: Oenegbs, no, Autogestih, si! 

E n  M&dco, varias gcneraciones de  organizaciones civilcs, dc  intervcncihn 
social con miras al cambio y al dcsarrollo, podrian clasil'icarsc - un 



tanto simpli'stamcntc - scgun dkcadas, cuando pasados 10s sohrcsaltos 
rcvolucionarios c inidado cl proccso industrializador, sc conslat0 quc  
los pobrcs no desaparccian, sino se multiplicaban. 

Una clapa asistcncial, incipientcmentc cducativa y organizativa, dc los 
afios 50. Donde dcslaca la Iglesia Cat61ica cuya labor a trav6s dc  los 
Secretariados Sociales di6 pi6 a1 surgimicnto d e  un movimicnto inicial- 
mentc defensive dc  la economia popular, compucsto por coopcrativas 
d c  ahorro y crkdito, las llamadas "cajas populares", cuyo Icma "Por un 
Capital cn  las Manos del Pueblo" exprcsa mucho mds dc  lo quc  la lucha 
contra cl agio pcrmitiria suponcr. Estas cajas populares, cuarenta anos 
dcspues, sin habcr contado con respaldo oficial alguno, conforman hoy 
un vasto sistcma :ilicrnativo dc  ahorro y er6dito, indcpcndicntc dc 
iglesias y partidos, con indices dc  mancjo financicro mAs seguros quc cl 
d c  10s propios bancos y manejando voltimcncs insospechados dc  dincro 
a trav6s d c  cicntos d c  organizacioncs aut6nomas cfcctivamente d c  base, 
sin fines dc  lucre y con carheter cducativo para la autoayuda y la ayuda 
mutua. 

Una ctapa rcformisia ante una crecicntc marginalidad y ante cl susto dc  
la RcvoluciAn Cubana, dc  los afios 60. Lo quc en America Latina Cue 
la Alianm para cl Progrcso, en Mexico fu6 la crcaci6n dc  un sinntimcro 
dc  organi/acioncs dc  cducadAn, promoci6n y scrvicio, auspidadas par 
la iglesia o por cmprcsarios o por univcrsitarios o, incipicnten~cntc, per 
agendas internacionalcs d c  dcsarrollo. Es d e  mencionarse aqiii' cl 
surgimicnto d c  movimienlos populares indcpendicntcs, como cl FAT 
(Frentc Aut6ntico del Trabajo), cooperaiivas localistas, como 1:)s dc  
Tacdmbaro, Michoacan - que incluycron la unica red tclef6nica 
organizada en  forn~a cooperativa y, mfis rccientemcnte, cl primer y 
quizAs Cnico taller indcpcndicntc dc  producci6n d e  programas cducati- 
vos d e  tclevisi6n por cable - institutes d c  investigaciOn social, dc  
promoci6n y cducaciCm, d c  informacihn y comunicaci6n, etc. En cst:i 
ddcada nacc la Fundaci6n me xi can;^ para cl Desarrollo Rural, irnpulsada 
nor cmprcsarios preocupados por las cucstioncs socialcs y quc a la fccha 
ha prohijado mfis d c  30 centrales d c  rcspaldo financiero, tkcnico y social 
a grupos campcsinos, muchos d e  10s cuales sc  organizan a su vcz en  
modalidadcs aui6nom;is o scn1iaut6nomas. 



A raiz del 68 y bajo la influencia d c  sucesos internacionalcs, cortio la 
muerte del Che, los golpes dc Estado en Sudamerica, cl asccnso y la 
caida dc  Allcndc cn Chile, pcro principalmente cl impacto cn  la 
consciencia niundial dc  la guerra del Vietnam, la dkcada dc  10s ahos 70 
podria llamarsc contestataria, conscienti7,adora. La teologfa dc  la 
liberacihn, que surge en Brasil y Peru, llega a Mexico y Ccntroan~c'rica. 
Una guerrilla efimcra sc  ensaya en cl pais. Muchas organi/.aciones 
buscan mayor libertad dc  aceion y dc  pcnsamiento y sc  distancian dc  
matrices quc  resultan rcstrictivas, sospechosas o claranientc a favor d c  
posiciones conscrvadoras, cooptadoras o represivas. Otras organizacio- 
nes d c  scrvicio n;iccn en forma mfis cspontdnea, principalmcntc en  cl 
sector estudiantil y univcrsitario. La dimension international se  vuclvc 
densa, con mAs protagonistas y altcrnativas, se multiplican las agencias 
y los fondos dc  solidaridad. CENCOS, el Centro Nacional dc  Co- 
municacihn Social, s c  destaca como un organismo abierto a dar voz y 
difusi6n a las organizaciones popularcs y civicas que luchan por sus 
dcrechos y per ocupar un lugar cn cl esccnario congeslionado pe r  cl 
populisnio oficial. RepresiOn, cooptaciOn, scctarismo, oportunismo, 
fenAmenos Srccucntes a la par con mayor consciencia. 

La dficada dc  los SO sc caractcriza por la busqueda d c  altcrnativas ante 
la etapa anterior dc  conlrontacion y dcsgastc y ante las mayfisculas crisis 
principalmcntc econ6micas quc azotan al p i s .  Los scctorcs popularcs 
ven rcducida su capaddad dc maniobra a una lucha por la nihs 
elemental sobrcvivencia. Son 10s sectores mAs compromctidos dc  las 
dases mcdias quicnes toman iniciativas dc  relevo. Los movimicntos 
Scministas cnibarncccn, proliferan expcricncias por cstilos d c  vida con 
mayor calidad, crece la consciencia por la pluralidad ktnica, por los 
dcrechos liumanos cn  general y destacadamente, surgen divcrsas 
corricntcs ecologistas ante los desastres dc  San Juanico, del pozo Ixtoc, 
del terrcmoto y m5s rccicntemente, Laguna Verdc, las sclvas anicnala- 

'isia CS das, la contaminaci6n dc  la Cd. d c  Mexico, etc. El Pacio E c o l o ~ ' .  
un ejempio claro dc  nucvas organizaciones civiles que  se  asodan ya no 
como frentes sino como rcdes polickntricas con mayor margcn dc  
autonomia. 

Fu6 hacc poco quc nos cnteramos quc a estas organizacioncs sc  lcs ha 
llamado, sin convcnccr, "ocneges". En cambio, ha sido clam cn lock) su 
proccso un afhn por la participaci6n y la gestiOn comun! 



Emergencias, multiversidad, holismo, redes 

Son las crisis las que, vividas en la base social, fucrzan a las organim- 
ciones civilcs a cncontrar nuevas formas de  presencia, quc  resillten 
eficaccs, no  dcmag6gicas, no inyectoras dc  dependcncias, rcalnientc 
contribuycntes a fortaleccr a la sociedad y en  especial a las clascs m5s 
explotadas. El marasmo y cl 6xodo rural, 10s movimicntos migriitorios 
dentro del pais y hacia el nortc, el injusto trato a los indocumcntados 
mexicanos en  los Estados Unidos, el descmplco gencralizado en especial 
en  las grandcs urbes, 10s altos costos dc  la vida, cl salario insuficicntc 
y la inllaci6n, resultan intokrablcs. Mas aun, la crisis centroanicricana 
con su saldo dc  rcfugiados y dc  dcmandas de  solidaridad en situacioncs 
d e  guerra, masacres e intervcnci6n, ampliaron las tarcas dc  muchas 
organizaciones mexican;is hncia cl sur, adquiricndosc una mayor 
dimcnsi6n internadonal. 

Cuatro dbcadas d c  aceion civica y social, no lucrativa, no  partidaria, 
dcjan niuchas cnscnanzas quc  n o  sc  cncuentran en las univcrsidadcs ni 
en las acaclemias. A punto d c  enirar cn los afios 90, las organizacioncs 
humanitarias, dc  dcsarrollo, dc  transformaci6n social, conforman un 
inmenso laboratorio de  forja de  la socicdad civil y un apoyo para Ins 
procesos decisivos hacia etapas cualitativamentc supcriorcs. En la 
prActica son una multivcrsidad, pucs combinan practica con tcoria, 
mctodologia y gcsti6n, producen rcsultados concretes, con avances cn 
cl conodn~ien io  social, cconAmico, politico y cultural. 

Son un conjunto hcterog6nco, dondc se  lucha por crcar mayores 
autonomias, propias y de  la sodcdad en general. Ni principc ni 
mcrcadcr, dice Mare Ncrfin, sino un cmergente tercer sector quc sc 
denota cada vcz m& en los nivcles locales y mundiales. Ciertamcntc, 
muchas organizaciones depcndcn d c  scctores d c  uno u otro niodo 
poderosos: cinpresarios, corporaciones transnacionales, iglcsias, agendas 
d c  desarrollo, universidades e incluso, indirectamente, del n~isnlo 
gobierno. Algunas, cxpresar5n sicmprc cl caracter piramidal, jerarquico 
y concentrador propio d c  la potcncia que las origina o las condiciona; 
otras, logran evolucionar hacia formas mAs horizontales y participativas; 
otras d e  origcn mds dc base o producto d e  iniciativas mas amplias y 
comuncs, efeclfian denodados esfucrzos por significarse como cxprcsihn 



aut6noma anic tales podcres piramidales sin descontar la ncccsidad dc  
interrclacion:irsc y negociar apoyos cada vez m& librcs. 

Entre las caraclcristicas dc  estas ultimas, cs importante dcstacar a 1- run;is: 
Son pcquefias y encarnan cl slogan small is beautiful puesto en  b o y  por 
Schumachcr. Son macstras cn operar con escasos recursos, con mayor 
productividad social que  otras institucioncs mayores. Frcnte a1 impcrio 
d c  10 csthiico, dcsarrollan cl arte dc  lo provisorio, dc  10 alcatorio. 
Rcquicren dc  un;i fucrte cohesion social intcrna para funcionar con 
creatividad. Combinan trabajo profcsional con trabajo militantc, 
bcnkvolo y voluntario. Sc  manticncn en contacto cstrecho con scctorcs 
socialcs, en especial Ios popularcs y camlizan iniciativas en pro de  los 
mfis dcshvorcddos.  No  buscan cl podcr por arriba sino potenciar dcsdc 
abajo. 

Su diversidad l'uncion;il cs niuy rica: cducacihn, organimci6n, co- 
municacion, invcstigacihn, gcstion y scrvicios, etc., con progr:im:is 
urbanus y/o ruralcs, en  distintos nivclcs quc  van dcsdc lo local hasta 10 
global. Los protagonismos quc cncarnan o aconipafian, son cxprcsion dc  
toda la gania dc adores,  dcsdc los mt'ls conocidos hasta los m:is 
cmergcntcs. Sindiratos, coopcrativtis, cjidos, asociacioncs vccin;ilcs dc  
colonos, coniunidadcs indkenas, sc combinan ahora con movimicntos 
feministas, dc  n~icrocmpresas solidarias, dc chavos banda, d c  biciclclcros, 
dc  nucvos "nines heroes", n~cxicanistas, regionalistas, curandcros, d c .  Un 
holismo perniea este emerger dc  sujctos-objelos y quc favorccc cl quc 
sc  vayan tejicndo redcs dc  rcconocimiento, intercambio, inlcraccihn, 
hacia nucvas cstratcgias con nucvas logicas y sobre todo, con nucvos 
scntidos. 

Los Gremlins atacan de nuevo 

Un famoso cinc:ist;i :imcric;ino rc;ili//) un diverlido film, Gremlins, quc 
fu6 visto por millones dc personas. Su estreno coincidi6 con la k ~ s c  liniil 
dc  la campaiia dc  Reagan para rcclegirse como presidcnic dc Ios 
Estados Unidos. Los gremlins cran unos bichos quc siniphiicos a1 
principio sc tornaban insoportables cuando, hambrientos, comian dc  
nochc y en conlacto con el agua, sc rcproducian. Se  convcr1f;in en 
vcrdaderos trastornadorcs pucs sus travcsuras hacian imposihlc (.]uc sc 



cclebrarft en par la nochc dc  Navidad y en especial, la ducna del banco 
local era viclima dc  las bromas mils pesadas. Una parcja dc  jhvenes 
rcsultan los heroes al eliminar a los gremlins. Y, rcanimados por la 
imagcn de un famoso actor dc  cinc del pasado, logran vcnccr al lidcr 
quc amenam con rccrcar otro contingente dc  "gremlins". El que 
"gremlin" rime con Krcmlin, haya sido introducido por un chino y su 
jefc parczca un barbudo cubano, cl quc opcrcn d c  nochc y la lux los 
dcstruya, siendo eliniinados en conjunto por una explosion d c  gas quc 
insinua otra poor, tal vcz no autoricc a afirmar quc el film contiene 
mcnsajcs subliminales. Pcro esta vision dc  buenos y malos, dc Santa 
Claus y cl dincro dc un lado y los subvcrsivos duendcs por cl otro, 
resulta jocosa dc  por si y correspondc bien a una era rcaganiana aun 
cn cl prcscntc. 

Con las organizaciones civilcs abocadas a los proccsos sociales dc  
cambio y transformaci6n pucdc pasar lo mismo. Puedcn ser pucstas a 
trabajar a favor del dincro, creadas con dincro - donde Santa Claus 
jucga tamhicn su rol - en proccsos d c  dcsccntralixaci6n d c  poderes 
ccon6micos y politicos quc  a la postrc solo refucrzan la reconccntracion 
a favor del n~ode lo  dominante. Si sc identifican demasiado con lo-i 
hambricntos y con 10s scdicntos, si cmpiezan a salirsc del orden y a 
improvisiir "travesunis", ya vcndrAn 10s nucvos h6roes cincniatogrificos 
para haccrlos dcsaparcccr. Pcro cstos nucvos gremlins aprcndicron la 
lccci6n. Nucvas travcsuras vcrcmos cn los futuros csccnarios. 

(suite dc l;) page 19) 

Les associations citoyennes pour l'autogestion populaire 



Encuentro sobre movimientos sociales 
urbanos en America Latina y Espafia 

En el mcs dc julio dc 1989 hemos tcni- 
do la oportunidad dc reunirnos cn 
Madrid y La Coruiia cxpertos dc 10 
pai'scs para debatir sobrc Ins movimicn- 
tos sociales urbanos. Tem;i que, cn 
cspccieil, en America Latin;.) esta tcnien- 
do un auge muy imporiiinic, diidiis las 
graves contr;~licriones en que viven sus 
rnctr(jpolis, y l;i urgcnciii dc buscar so- 
lucioncs dcsdc "deniro", d e ~ I e  sus pro- 
pios recursos hum;ino?>. 

l:ACMIJM, cniidad mettlrilcfi;~ preocu- 
pada por Ins movin1icntos sociiilcs, ha 
propiciado cste Hncucntro que ha ser- 
vido pura iniciiir futures congresos y 
jornad;ts, tamo dc reprcscnttintes dc 
Asockicioncs dc Vecinos y de Morado- 
res (para 1900 cn Ciiraciis), c o n ~ o  dc 
investigadorcs (en B;ihi;.t dentro dc un 
a m ) ,  adcm5s (.!c iniciiir una red de 
contactos c intcrc;imhios dc puhlica 

FACMUM, l-'i'tiiwrci(jn de Asockiciones 
Citliiiivles tie 10,s ~no~i/nicntos  urbanos 
mutritenscs, i"i linn ji~t(wci011 do nsocio- 
clones sin dtiimo cle liicro, qltr se con- 
figiira como la union dc! tnitn(1o nni\.er- 
siinrio y dc In crdiiirii de Madrid y 
dirigenft's fir 10s mo~*imienios socinles. 
Ademis  dc iinn .wic  tie dvb(ito,~ sabre 
problem~'i siicinles tlv aciiii~li~i~iil, estn- 
mos c r m d o  un centre dc ilirtos ilr 1710- 
vimientos sociali", /i(rc-i~~ndo uno serie 
de propuesuis para el [jmbiio uilniml 
mcidriletio (tomit, In crt//roÂ¥i no sea es- 
ciiparate Sin0 piiriicipaci0ti cindcidt~t~ii. 

clones c inlbrmcs cntrc lils personas 
interesadeis en estos temiis. 

N o  es simple calilicar 10s movimicntos 
sociales urbanos, y asi queci~j' rcllej:ido 
dcsdc Ins intcrvencioncs sobre Sao 
Paulo (Pcdro Jacobi) y Villii 17.1 Sill- 
vador (I.ima)(Eduardo lhlltin), quc 
partieron de cstas impor~antes cxpcricn- 
cias de iidministraci611 locitl, conquis- 
tiidtts desdc nlovimienlos ;iulo~;cstionii- 
r ~ o s  y populares, para iraiar dc centrar 
el debt-lie: cntrc los difcrcnles lipos dc 
movimientos por sus distiniiis cariic- 
tcr~'siiciis cn sus contcnidos, rcivindic;.t- 
rios o no, sociales o populitrcs. Dcsde 
Bogota (Samuel Jaramillo) y descle 
Mexico (Jorgc (>icleriti) cicnuncinron 
pr5cticas clicntelares dc los parlidos dc 
gobierno, y los esCuer/.os dc los m o ~ i -  
mientos societies pur mantcncr su auto- 
nomi'a. Desde C;ir;ic;is (13i;is Siiniiii'iii) 
plantc0 cl papel dc liis Asovecinos como 
aui6nomas a los partidos y coma un 
nlovimiento pujiinte dc intcpi'cncihn en 
barrios de tipo mcdio. I .a di-icusi6n 
sohre iiutogesti(jn y auionomi't~ dc los 
movin~icntos Cue retilmcntc provcchosa. 

Discusi6n rctomada con nuevils fipor- 
taciones desdc CentroiimL-ric;i (1);iriicI 
C:imacho) y desdc Chile (Alcj:tndro 
Bell). lin general hemos vcnido con- 
statando quc hay que supcrar vicjos 
csquemas deterministas sobrc Ias con- 
dicioncs ohjetivas de 10s n~ovimicntos y 
tiimbi6n supuestas "cooptiicioncs" cxier- 
nas. 



Desdc 13ucnos Aires (Oscar Grillo) y 
desde Bahia ('I'iinki Fixher) pliinteiiron 
el problem;! dc las dcsccntrtilizacioncs 
municipales y su reliici6n iinlbipii con 
10s n~ovimicnios soci~lcs haciendo unii 
cn'tica dc liis expcricnciiis an;iliziidiis. 121 
experienciii dc l;! iriidici61i espiinola de 
analisis socitil y urbuno cstuvo ttimbiCn 
presente (con iiportiiciones dcsdc ISil- 
bao, Ucircclon;~, Madrid y Galicia) con 
10 que cl ckbiitc se volvi6 sohrc aspe- 
ctos n ~ u y  cr(ticos por el dcsiiiantela- 
mienio del tejido social durantc la 
transition polftica; y apiirece l;! nccesi- 
dad dc nucvos anilisis desde "dcniro" 
de las redes soci;ilcs y tisoci:itivas, quc 
afloran con nucvas pautas cn barrios y 
pueblos. Siilieron viiriiis propucsliis dc 
investigaciOn, 10 que permitir5 avanzar 
en las propucstiis metodol6giciis pl;in- 
teadas. Dcsdc Mexico ( l l u g o  
7.en1cln1;in) y dcsdc Madrid ('I'om~s 
Villasante) pliintcaron mctoi.iolOgiiis dc 
analisis y prohlcm;is conccptuiiles pilrci 
scr rcsuclios por investigiidorcs y por 
expcriencias pr5ciicas hacia una nueva 
culture! dc los propos movin?icntos 
socialcs. 13 iin;ilisis dc kis "redes so- 
ciiilcs" iniernas y externas 1.1 los movi- 
niientos, y los "conjuntos de acci0n" quc 
gencran, dcbcn tener unii cspccitil con- 
sideraci6n tcinio por invcstigadores 
como por los propios riciores sockilcs. 

Estos Encucntros h:in tcnido cl iipoyo 
dc l;] UCCI, AF.C1, CICYT, Coinuni- 
dad de Miidrid, Universicliid Mencndez 
Pelayo, y iisociticioncs quc xtuiin en 
Ksptifia, y ;I pirnr cic liih cu;ilcs 
FACMUh4 hi) pociido juiiiiir cspecialis- 
tas de ttinios ptii'ses dc America l .aiina, 
y cmprcndcr una red que sc promeic 
de intcres general. Tiimhi~n sc h;in 

iniciiido gestiones parii tomiir cunincto 
con pai'scs curopeos doncic pucd:i hiiher 
inicrcs en esios moviniicntos y icm;is dc 
iniciiiiivas sociales de b;irrio.s. 

I2 discusi(5n ha permitido ver con clari- 
dad la necesidad dc continuiir l:i dis- 
cusiOn acerca de divcrsos tcnias cuya - 
relevancia nos pirecc incucsiio~~iiblc 

para una mejor protundidiici en cl con- 
ocimicnto dc 10s n1ovinlicnto.s sociiilcs 
urbanos. Estos elcn~entos podfarnos 
sintetizarlos en torno dc lus siguicntcs 
bloques tcmaticos: 

Se plantea la necesidad, cic cuicliir cl 
ciir:icter cientfiico de Ios estudios, csia- 
hlccicndo unii clara distincihn respecto 
dc otras formiis dc iiprchcnsihn dc la 
realidiid de fcn6mcnos dc los movi- 
n~ientos sociales, corno pociri'iin ser 10s 
ensqos  que puedcn reconoccr un niiir- 
gen m:iyor dc subjetivickid y cn conse- 



cuencia conducir ;I conclusioncs niuchiis 
veces carentc dc lundiimento. 

3. En cste n~urco, se pliintca lii tiircii dc 
continuiir en la b6squcdu dc esqucnias 
dc analisis ciipi'ices dc captar Ia corn- 
plejidad interriii de los rnovimicntos 
incorporando las peculiaridades cualitii- 
tivas quc los ciiractcriza como profun- 
danlcnle dinrimicos somctidos a trails- 
formacioncs consta~~tcs, que por lo mis- 
nio no se puedcn rcducir a esquenlas 
generolcs aprion'sticos ya que por el 
contrario, requicren ser cstudiiidos dc- 
bidamente co~iicxtuiili~iidos, en lbrmii 
de captar su naiuralczii cspecfiica antcs 
que privilcgiitr modclos dc caracicr 
$cncral. 

4. l'arcce co~~venicntc llcviir :I caho un 
cstiido del "iirtc" dc los cstudios sobrc 
los nxwiniientos soci;ilcs urbnnos dc 
miincrii quc se pueda, u piiriir dc unu 
sistematmci6n dc lo acumuliido, dctcr- 
minar lo que sc licnc y sc sabc, ii 

forma de llcnur los viicios significiitivos. 
Podn'a ocurrir quc cl avarice demostrara 
un cumulo de conocimicntos sobre 
aspectos no significalivos que se co- 
rresponda con un cumulo de vucios 
signilicaiivos, scgun scan las exigcncias 
dc acci6n quc sc plantcan a! conoci- 
miento sobrc 10s movimientos sociales 
urbanos. 

Se considera ( p c  los siguientes tenicis 
deben scr objeto de mayor analisis y 
discusi6n susceptible tie comp;irtirsc 
cntre los cstudiosos para iilcanzar niiiyor 
claridad. 

1 .  Movimientos sociale.5 y procesos dc 
cainbio. No esta suticicntcmente ac!;i- 
radii \a capacidad dinimica dc los 
moviniientos sociales parii provocar 
proccsos de cambio, en n~cdicl:i impor- 
tante porque no se ticnc cliiridiid suti- 
cicnte acerca de 10s difcrcntcs tipos dc 
ccimbios en los que sc pucclc consiclcror 
ritendiendo a las distintas csraliis dc 
espacio y de tiempo. En cste marco se 
plantcan tcmas particulares tales como: 
l fragilidad y contraciicciOn intcrna ~ L I C  

prescnlan Ins n~ovin~ientos sociiilcs, sus 
aspcctosde segmentaciOn, de diversidad. 
10s cuales, sin duda incidcn tanto en su 
capacidad de rcproducci(jn, con10 cn su 
autonomi'a, asi'con~o en las I'ormiis acle- 
cuiidas tanto de organizaci611 como dc 
movilizaci6n. 

2. I'rofundi~ar en cl estudio dc /osfuc- 
ton's aternos que influycn en su cstr~ic- 
turacidn, como puede scrlo la promo- 
ciOn o direcci6n del movimiento por 
lidcrcs n;iturales, partidos o cuiilquicr 
o!ro agentc que propugni! la crc;ici(5n 
de condiciones propicias para su dcscn- 
volvimiento. Tambien serki ncccs;irio 
profundizar en las trabas quc inhiben 
o deforman su desarrolln tales coma 121 

cooptaci6n y el elientclisnio. No obstiin- 
te, se considcra que la condici(5n dc 
clientela pucdc en deicrminadus circun- 
stancias historicas representar un nlo- 
mcnto en cl que se pueden contener en 
embri6n la posibilidad dc que cmcrjan 
n~ovimicntos socialcs urbiinos. Sc p1:in- 
tcii a cste respecto, la neccsickn-l dc 
acliirar las condiciones que pucdan 
coniribuir a explicar cu;iiido se pucdc 
lransitar dcsde la situacion dc clicntclis- 
mo a la de autonomia, lo quc o h l i ~ i  ii 

Ia tarea adicional dc ucliiriir lo quc sc 



entiendc por iiutononx'a del movimien- 
to. Tin csie sentido, piirecc imporl:inte 
rescalar las dinlensiones dc iiriiilisis liiies 
coma: proyccio, vision dc fuiuro, utopiii 
en la concienci:~ dc 10s integ;inies del 
n~oviniicnio, IDS cuiilcs iienen ciparcntc- 
nlcntc rclaci(jn con diterenies grados de 
cvolucifin dc l;] suhjeiividad social, talcs 
como podria ser: cl puro desconicnto, 
cl p;iso rcivindici~cioi'ics inmcdiaieis o 
bicn la ctip:icid;id dc delinir rnctas y 
altcrnaiivas dc mcias con indcpcndcnci;~ 
cic influencias cxicrn;is. 

mismo desde fuera de el. por ct'ccto dc 
iis politicas estatales o dc otros accrues 
que influyen en la orsanimciDn del 
espacio. 

5. Una prohlematica arnculada con lo 
unierior, es profundizar en cl cstudiu dc 
l(; rclacibn de [of  movimieii/o~ s o ~ i l e s  
con el poder en las difcrcnics cscakis, 
tanto de cspacio y dc nempo, en quc 
este pucde haccrse prcscntc. Dcsdc esiii 
pcrspectiv& no sc pucde dcj;ir dc 
considcrar !;I ariiculucifin cnire liis rcali- 
dades microcspecialcs y liis n~iicrocspc- 
ciales. Debido a que cl poder esta igual- 
menie prescnie en csos ciil'crenies espa- 
cios, sino adenxls porque 10s moviniien- 
ins se estdn constantcmcnic desplay.;in- 
do en muchas escalas dc espacio y dc 
licmpo, dcsdc los quc pucde coniribuir 
a que sc dcscnvuelvcn l'ormiis dc con- 
trupodcr y dc contriicullurii. IXn e s ~ ; ~  
dirccciOn, los movimicntos sociiilcs puc- 
den cstar expres;indo rciic~ioncs cn 
pianos socialcs y ci)lccti\os dc desdjus- 
tcs cntre la cotidiiinidiid fiimiliar y Iii 

vida publica, que rcsultan dc las carcn- 
cias dc canales dc exprcsi(jn o bien dc 
su ineficicncia. Pero tiimhiCn puedcn 
rcprescntar la contbrmaci(jn dc lbrmiis 
dc subjetividad subulter~iiis gcncr;idiis 
por la propia l6gica cullur;il que gencrii 
cl podcr. 



I kice liiltii un rcliniimiento metodo- 
ltjgico, dc t:il i-irilen quc liis catcgoricis 
que vainos ii us:ir tengtin un respaldo 
y una base conceptual construidii a 
pariir dc un relin:imicnfo mliyor de Ios 
medios quc hoy utili'/.ainos, porque 
parecc quc esos conceptos dice11 much0 
para un invcstigiiclor p;irliculiir, pcro n o  
ticncii un poder i-ic generiiliz:ici611 
rniiyor. 

Para aclarar conccptos hay clue ver lii 

miinera cle dil'crcnc~iirlos dc 10 que sena 
construir un manual. l)e hecho hay una 

doblc complejidad, el problema cs vcr 
el fcn6meno quc estamos esiudiiindo. 
que cs muy hcterogeneo y rnuy diniimi- 
CO; y por otra parte 10 que sucede CS 

quc son muy hetcrogeneas kis biitcrfiis 
dc conccptos de tradiciones tecjricas. 
Esta evidencia de que hay que ii~kirar 
concepios, me llcva a la neccsidad dc 
cnlpczar a explicitar las distintas haterkis 
con las que se ha hecho un trohajo. Se 
ncccsita explicitar cuiilcs son las rcdcs 
te6ricas, y cl hecho dc hcicerkis expli- 
ciias puedc servir a una mayor coin- 
prensidn del dcsarrollo dc ki invcstigii- 
ci6n. 

Las cicncias socialcs progrcsan no 
tenicndo una totalidad en la concepci(jn, 
sino miinteniendo una discusidn per- 
miincnte, dondc siemprc hay oricntcicio- 
nes que incluso niegrin entre sf. Pcro el 
avance sc da, tanto por la rciil~i-liid quc 
sc V;! transform:indo, coma porque htiy 
discusioncs internas dc distintiis orientii- 
ciones sociol(5gicii~ quo sc van n~oclil'i- 
ciindo, a veces en dosis muy lcnl;is. 

Hay que aclarar la diversidiid dc opii- 
C ~ I S  n1etodol(5gicas con las cualcs se 
accede al analisis del f'cn(3meno y n o  
ncccsariamente proponersc llcgiir a unii 
unidad de estructuraci(5n central. 

VACMUM, Calie S V i c d v  Fen-fi- 61 
Madrid, Efpfltia) 



Every country in the world neglects the poor 

Cardinal Stephen Kin1 Soo Whan's address 
to the Asian Convention for Housing Rights 

The Report on the Convention organized in June 1989 it1 Seoul, Korea, by1 
the Asian Coa/i/ion for Hou.~i/zg Rights, A Place to  Live: Asian Pcople's 
Dialogue, i s  mwldhit- from ACHR, POB 24-74, Klongchat~, Btingkapi, 
Bangkok 1 0240, Thailand. We reproduce below the C o ~ H i l a / o r \  Address 
by Cardin(1l S t ~ J p l t ~ ~ n  Kini Sco Wian. 

Every country in the world neglects the poor. 
Many countries pretend you don't exist and try to hide you. 
Some countrich c\ cn persecute you. 

Someone has said that the Urban Poor are  Invisible People. 
You build our  bit; office buildings and apartment houses; 
You clean our streets, cook our food, wash our  clothes; 
You drive our buses, trains, subways, taxis and private cars; 
You carry to stores and markets - sometimes on your backs o r  bicyclcs - 
the food and things we need to  live; 
You sell evcrytl~ing imaginahlc on our street corners - at  a price the 
poor can afford. 
And ycr, we never see you. 
O r  rather, we sec you without really seeing you. 
So, in a sense, you are invisible. 

But happily, this past week, here in Seoul, you have suddenly become 
visible - both here and around the world. 
S o  first of til l ,  i congratukite you on finally becoming visible. 
Secondly, l 11;(:17k y o u  for becoming visible. 
Because by showing us who you c:rc, you have shown us who W c ~ r / / ( l  
and should he. 
In your faces and your eyes, through your words and your gestures 1 see 
and hear many things: 



I remember I am Asian; 
I long for my roots; 
1 feel homesick for our  ways, 

You  make m e  remember the beauty and richness of the  traditions of 
Asia; the original human-ness and spirituality of ou r  cultures; the 
mystery of family and c o n ~ n ~ u n i t y  which gives new life and the strength 
to  go on.  

You  show us gentleness, compassion, industry, intelligence.. 
You show us pain, sorrow and a just, a righteous anger. 

The  most frequent cry of the Urban Poor of Korea is: 
"We are  human beings. W e  want, we demand t o  be  treated as human". 

I can only K<I(>.Y.Y how terrible is the pain of being treated as less than 
human. 
But I know how terrible is the sin of treating another that way. 

So, alone with the declarations you have made today, and in gratitude 
to  you - and to the millions and millions of your brothers iind sisters 
whom you represent - I would like to make my own small declaration: 

You a re  not lazy; you arc  not evil; you a re  not  illegal; and your 
demands and actions to be treated as human beings a r e  not  illegal. You 
a rc  not worthless; you a re  not unimportant; you are  not disposable 
people. 

Y o u  a re  beautiful sons and daughters of whatever-the-name o f  the God 
you believe in; 
You  a re  ( h e  backbone, the life and the strength of your country; 
You a re  the light and leaven of humanity in this increasingly dehuman- 
ized and dreary world. 
In short, you ;ire huniiin - no more, no  less. 

And that is why you are  invisible - because we don't want to  see you.  
W e  don't want to see you because you challenge and disturb us. 
You  make us feel uncomfortable. 



Because i f  you arc treated as less than human, it is we who treat y o u  
thus. 
So your pain (and your amazing human-ness in the midst of this piiin) 
show the rest of us our  in-humanity, 

A Place to Live! 
Can there be any more basic need? more minimal demand? 
How can one even evist without a place'? o r  enjoy any human risht 
without a place to enjoy it in? 

I congratulate you on this unique and important gathering-together of 
the poor of Asia. 

I end with a challenge and a prayer: 

Governments, big businesses and private individuals have no riglit (as 
long as there is one  homeless person in this world) to  build large and 
expensive homes for an\onv. 

But they d o  have the duly to insure a minimal place to live for eveiyone. 

I pray that this Asian People's Dialogue will have three results: 

first, the inlnlediate halt, in every country in the world, to all evictions- 
by-force; 

second, the immediate recognition that every human being has a n  
absolute right to a decent place to  live; 

third, that all governments, politics, policies, economic structures an(.l 
market forces will be rapidly re-organized to make that right a reality. 



V1 Cerliinien 1aalino;iinericdno de Unsalo 
I'oli'lico, Â¥sabr el leinu: Minorias en America 
1~1ina i'odrditpar~ic'/)ar uu~urcslaiinou~neri- 
cunosy cariberios ast corno no lahou~ncrica- 
nos que viva11 en Amkrica Latino o que 
trabajen sobre la problemduca de la regi6ti. 
Los eiisayos deben ser in6di1os, srr presen- 
udos  cti cspa11ol y tener una extensih rrilni- 
itia de 12 cuartillas (rnecano~~afladas a liable 
c.spacio c11 pupcl cuna) y una irid.ri~riu dc 18 
cuartillas. Los emayos s e r h  finnudos con 
seud61ii1rio. Debe enviarse cittco copias, 
aco~npa~iudas de un sobre pequetio cerrado, 
en cuya pane extema se indicard el seud6rii- 
ino utilizudo por cl amor. En el interior de 
esie sobre dcberd ir d tliulo de la obra, 10s 
daios personates del amor (nombre completo 
y breve curriculum) y su direcci6ri particular. 
Nucva Sociedad adquiere el comprotniso de 
publicar y diji~idir 10s ocho rnejores eiisayos 
v prcirtiurlos con US$ 200 cada uno. El 
brudo hard public0 su fallo el dla 30 de 
noviembre de 1990, y cot~sidcrarii s6lo 10s 
eiisayos llegados a Caracas h m a  el 30 de 
sepieinbre de 1990. Los trabujos dcberdn ser 
ranitidos a Nueva Sociedad, Apdo 67.712, 
Chacuo, Caracas 1060-A, Venezuela. 

. an important contribution to the struggle tor human rights 
and freedom. " 

-Laurie Wiseberg, Executivu Director, Human Rights Internet 

HUMAN RIGHTS 

l A Directory of Resources 
Compiled and edited by Thomas P Fenton and Mary J Hettron 

l 1989 160 pages Annolaled Indexed Orbis Books ISBN 0-88344 647.2 

ORGANIZATIONS BOOKS PERIODICALS 
PAMPHLETS & ARTICLES AUDIOVISUALS 

Other l a p a g e  directories in the Third World Resources tanas Asia and Pd~iftc (1S86) Latin America and 
Caribbean (1986), Woman in the Thud World (1987), Food. Hunger, Agnt~usirlnss (19671, Alnca (1987). 
Middin East (1988) Each directory is $1 1 45. postage included 

Order from: Third World Resources, 464 19th St.,  Rm. 100, Oakland, CA 94612 USA 



ifda dossier 77 . n~ailjuin 1990 espace regional 

par Tsudi Wa Kibuti Mambii-1.o 
I.S.D.R. MBEO, BP 8251, Kinshasa I, Zaire 

A A h n d  Ken Salah, to; qui connais it fond. .. et d Sum Nujoma ... afin que tu nc totr~bes 
pas dans le pif'gc! 

R h &  Get article mute d'abord de I'niriire-plnn Instorique et des con.shpences 
dii fait colonial s11r I'Afrique - Vorigine tic son embourbement. Cependant les 
colonisii~eurs ne so~it pas les seuls conpnbles. 1.a minoritt! pi as.swna Ie pouvoir a 
I'it~(i+e~iiiance esi 6plement responsnble de la situation. Ce fill I'epoque des coups 
d'Etcit et des dictatiircs, pmfoi.~ sui~ies de tentatives de de'mocratisation. Les 
nouveaiix dirigeant.'i ont d ~ l l e '  les .stn;c/;/re.s hkrities de leurs aspects dhocrnt i -  
ques. Seiile lei deinocr~~tisation pennettra de sortir de I'impasse; Ie role de la .sociiti 
civile et tin Citoyen cst decis'if a cet @d. 

Africa's deadlock 

Abstract: The paper deals first with the liistoricol b a c k ~ o u n d  and consequences of. 
coloni~ilism in Africa, ti,/liclt wrested its development. However, the blame sl;o(~l(l 
not be entirely placed on /lie colonizers. The stnall elite that took over power at 
independence is to be blamed as much. 'Hie pott-independence era was followed /I? 
n wave of coups d'etat, dictatonhips and in certain cases followed by attempts at 
democrati.sation. The new leaders dismantled w/~ate~~er  democratic elements of the 
structures they had inherited from the colonizers. Only democratisation will enable 
Africa to overcome the de[icllock; the role of the civil society find of the Citizen is 
decisive in tl1i.s respect. 

El Africa atollado 



1-orsqu'il y a deux dkcennies RenfS 
Dumont publiait son A/'Â¥iqi( noire esl 
mill panic',1 dc nombreux hommes 
d'Etat africains avaient nial iiccueilli cet 
ouvrage. I1 a fallu attendre des anntes 
pour que certains reconnaissent que 
'agronome franpis wait raison. Au- 
jourd'hui, personne d'honnete et d'ob- 
jectif ne peut accuscr'ce tiers niondiste 
dc quoi que ce soil sauf peul-etre du 
peche d'avoir prevenu Ies politiciens 
d'Alriquc noire! 

Notre continent, surtout dans sa partic 
subsahiirienne, est en agoiiie. 1.a loi dc 
la jungle s'y instulle insidieusement et 
a rupture cntre Ics pouvoirs poliliques 
et les masses populaires cst presque 
consonimee. I~'kconornique, 1e social et 
1e politiquc ... rien n'tchappe au coup. 

Mais helas! cda  ne vicnt pas de com- 
mencer. 1.a conjoncture actuelle n'a fait 
qu'accclercr une evolution qui etait 
ineluctable. Pourquoi I'Afrique noire 
se trouve-t-elle subitement dans cette 
situation quasi inextricable? Comment 
en sortir? Ce sont ces principales ques- 
tions sur Icsquelles nous concentrons 
notre reflexion d'aujourd'hui. 

I. A I'origine de I'enibourbement: 
Le fait coloni.il 

Au debut du X X h c  sikcle, tous Ics 
pays d'At'rique noire etaicnt conquis par 

les Huropkens. Ccs dernicrs, commc o n  
Ie sait, y avaient etabli deux types dc 
colonic: de penpletneni, qui deviiicnl 
accueillir les Europ6cns desircux dc ~ ' y  
ktablir, et #exploitation, auxquclles et:iit 
assign6 1e simple role dc reservoir dc 
matiercs prernikres. En pratique les 
unes et les autres, toutes, devaient 
fournir des niatieres premieres 5 1% 
dustrie dc la metropole. 

Ainsi, pendant ores d'un siecle, l' Afriquc 
noire edit pillke systkn~utiquei~ic~ii. La 
prosperit6 europeenne dc la fin du 
XIXCme siecle-debut XXCme si?clc 
n'ctait-elle pas due en partie 5 cc pil- 
Iagc du continent noir? 

I1 fuut egalement noter qu'en plus des 
richesses naturelles du sol et du suus- 
sol, I'Al'rique noire avail perdu, du fait 
dc  la traile, une panic importante dc 
sa population active. Environ 10 millions 
d'csclaves ont et6 enlnlenes hors dlASri- 
que ii destination de I ' h e r i q u e  sur- 
tout, plus quelque 175,000 vcrs 1'F.u- 
rope et les Ties de la cote O u ~ s t ! ~  

Bicn plus, pour cilteindre son but d'cx- 
ploitalion, I'Europc n'avait piis I6sinC 
sur les moyens: torture. travaux 3 coup 
de touet, exactions de toutes sorics ... 
et elaboration d'une idkologie coloni;ile 
justifiant la colonisation et voilant Ics 
objectifs economiques et l'oppression 
politiquc.-^Ccttc ideologiedeviiit about ir 



au reniement par les Africains de leurs 
proprcs civilisations.^ L'Afrique noire 
etait ainsi et deja nial partie! 

Deji mat partie parce que lcs Negro- 
africains nvnient ;iinsi etc atteints dims 
leur for interieur, dans cettc forcc 
interieure qui permet 5 toute culture 
'd';iv;inccr" car cornme d'aucuns 1c 
savelit, cc "quelque chose dc specifique" 
(...) une (his affectk, bloque lout nitcii- 
nisme dc d6veloppcnient".5 Lcs prc- 
nliers contacts avec 1'Europc ont done 
eu c o m n ~  principaux effels Ie d h c i n e -  
went de I'honin~e et l'exploitation dcs ri- 
chesscs de ses sol et sous-sol. 

Le dtracinen~ent notninnient a fail 
croire an Noir a son incapacitk 2 se 
gercr el lui a fait adopler des niodeles 
de  gsi ion centre nature, inadaptes a 
ses structures. 

Quant 5 l'exploiiaiion, elle nc s'csi pas 
arrttee avcc ki colonisalion. Aujourcl'hui 
encore, I'Afriquc noire cst incapable de 
tirer profit de ses richcsses 5 causc de 
c i  main-mise du Nord. 

I1 n'esi done pas absurde d'aflirmer 
que la crisc kconomiquc sans precedent 
quc traverse I'Afrique el qui hypothe- 
que dangereusement son avcnir, rcnion- 
te a bien loin. Ses origincs, comn~e  1c 
soulignc Ngandjeu, nc sc silucnt pas 
dans Ics anndes 70. File ii'ii pas com- 
mence non plus iivcc Id vague dc seche- 
rcsscs qui a scvi dans notre c u n t i n e n ~ . ~  
Car rntme si 2 l'epoquc coloniale et aux 
premieres annecs dcs indkpendances, 
1'Afrique noire aviiit connu une crois- 
sance Cconomique incl~!ni;ible, i l  ne faul 
pas oublier que ccitc croissancc n'clail 

pas allee de pair avec la situation sociu- 
6conomique de la rnajorite des popula- 
lions. Trks peu de gcns ont pu profiler 
de cettc expansion, conslituant ainsi dc 
veritables enclaves de prosperit6 2 cote 
des masses populaires vivant dans la 
pauperisation. 

Ironic du sort, la mistre dcs populations 
a I'cpoquc colonialc fut Ie theme 1c plus 
exploit6 par ces nouvelles n~inoriics 
riches ofin de s'atiirer la sympiithie des 
masses populaires dont I'appui etait 
indispensable dans la lutte pour I'inde- 
pendance. Celle-ci etait d'aillcurs pre- 
chtie conme la seule voic pour sortir 
les pays dc la misere; comnie 121 solu- 
tion niagiquc qui ferait dc 1'Afriquc 
noire un paradis terrestre ou 11 n'existc- 
rait ni injustice, ni souffrancc, ni f;imine, 
ni ehdniage ... 

Ces belles proniesses avaient cristi.illis6 
lcs populations qui y croyaicnt fcrme- 
men1 et qui etaient finalen~ent convain- 
cues que 1e colonis:itcur etait la scule 
causc de tous Ics malheurs. 

La nouvclle minorit6 riche etait ainsi 
devenue ccllc des nationalistcs ct des 
grands palriotes. En realite trks pcu 
d'entre eux I'etaient effectivemcnt. La 
plupart 6iaicnt dcs assoiftcs de pouvoir 
qui ne visuient clue dc remplacer Ic 
Blanc dans tous ses avant;igs. A l'tic- 
ccssion des pays a I'independance, Ics 
peoples s'en furcnt vite rendus compic. 

11. Au lende~nain des indkper~l:ir~- 
ces et deux d6centiies aprks 

a. Le schema 6vol111if des s\ ' ,Y/&~J.Y 
poliliques d 'Afriqiie noire 



Tous les pays d'Afrique noire n'ont pas 
acquis leur independanee politique dans 
les conditions sembliiblcs. Chez certains, 
independance etait un processus lon- 
guement prepare par Ie eolonisateur. 
Dans d'autres, d ie  etait precipitke. 
Malgre eette difference, I'Afrique noire 
entiere connartra apres son emancipa- 
tion politique la meme evolution. 

Dcux voies ont 616 suivies: quelque 
temps upres l'indepcndiince, ccrt;iins 
dirigeunts politiquesont imn~fidiatcn-ient 
insltiure une dictalure tandis que 
d'autres se sont vus renverser par une 
generation de jeunes militaires enthou- 
siastes dont la plupart eonfondaicnt Ie 
pouvoir et I'athl6tisme. 

Trois remarques s'imposent ici: 

Prime, tous les Ettits afrieains ne sont 
pas encore arrives 1'6ttipe des tcnta- 
lives dc d6mocratisiition notees ecs der- 
niers temps en Afrique noire. II faut 
cependant etre prudent: cc sont souvent 
des regimes autoritaires qui tentent eux- 
n12mcs dc fonder leur legitin~itk sur un 
discours den~ocratique. Les regimes qui 
on1 jusqu'ici deploy6 des efforts pour 
organiser la participation populaire, I'ont 
fait, eomme Ie fait rcmarquer Anyang 
Nyongo, dcins un cadre defini par les 
intcrets du systkme en place.7 Dans la 
plupart des cas, il taut Ie dire, cette par- 
ticipation est forcee el non con~prise par 
une population 2 plus de 70% anal- 
phabkte. 

Seciindo, irois prineipaux mobiles jus- 
tifient les coups Cl'Etat: 

mettre fin aux tentatives d'inst:iura- 
lion de la dictature. Paradoxalen~ent. 

la plupart des coups de force ont 
abouti 2 I'instauration de regimes 
despotiques parfois plus crucls quc 
les precedents; 

l'incapacite des dirigcants A gerer Ics 
pays. Dans eette condition, I'armee 
constituait Ie seul rempart pour 
eviler la desintegration; 

I'aventurisme enlin. I1 faut admettre 
ici que la plupart des jeunes soldais 
bt-neficiaires de coups d'Htat ont 
acc6de au pouvoir sans la nloindrc 
idte sur la geslion de la chose 
puhlique et pour des ambitions per- 
sonnelles. 

Terfio, Ies dictatures qui s'instaurent 
immediatement apr6s l'indepcndance. 
Pour bien comprendre ce phtnomene, 
l faut se rappeler quc tous les diri- 
geants politiqucs iifricains qui avtiient 
accede 2 Id n~agistrature supreme A 
'independance etaient I'emaniition de 
la volontt populaire. Us avaient eu cn 
ce moment-l3 2 affronter d'autres ad- 
versaires dans un esprit d61nocratique. 
C'cst I'eehee de leur politique ainsi que 
'incapacite d'accomplir de non~hrcuses 
promesses faites pendant !a campiigne 
electorale qui Ies avaient pousse au 
despotisme. En effet, n'ayant plus d'ar- 
guments pour s'attirer I'appui dcs n m -  
ses populaires et redoutant par Ie fait 
meme dc perdre Ie pouvoir, ils se sont 
empechc5s d'offiee dc se sournettre 3 Ia 
volonte populaire et d'afl'ronter des 
adversaires comme aux premieres heu- 
res dc la decolonisation. Ce fiasco 
explique du reste I'invention d'ideologies 
nouvelles ou l'adoption d'ideologies 
importees habilement repensees pour 
justifier la situation acluelle. 



Mais 1'2chcc dc lenders politiques du 
debut dc l;i periode independante 
s'expliquc uussi et cn partic piir Ie 
n~ainticn dc structures politico-ximini- 
striiiives, 6conomiques voirc soci:iles 
hkritecs dc !;I colonistition, Gcs struc- 
tures en cifet n'iiviiicnt pi'is tcnu comple 
pour I'esscniiel, des rciililes dc nos 
milieux. I.'iibscncc ou l'insuftisancc dc 
cadres instruits cl r6d6.s. et surtout 
'absence d'une "conscience nationiilc" 
rcndaient ces structures encure plus 
m;ilacl;iplCcs. 

Neanmoins, i l  Caut iiussi iidnietire quc 
lcs structures dont 1'Afrique noire ;I 

hCritC dcs BuropCens sont devenues 
inadciptecs pircc qu'ellcs son1 ~ICmocra- 
tiqucs. l.eur rnaintien nc pern"ittr;ii! 
"ere aux dirigciints en place dc sc 
maintcnir. Aussi n'cst-il pas Ctonna~it 
quc lcs premieres mcsures dc refunnc 
structurcllc prises diins l;i plupiirt des 
litais africiiins an lendemain dc I'inde- 
pcndancc consistent J U S ~ ~ I l l ~ l l i  a enlever 
d'abord a ces structures Icurs aspects 
(.i6mocriitiqucs. 

Le despotisnx instaurc a c~insi rendu 
impossible I'Cmcrgencc de la "conscicn- 
cc naiionalc" ciir les systen~es politiqucs 
dictatoriaux ne s6curisent pas. Aussi les 
citoycns des Mats dc I'Afrique noire 
rccourcnt-ils XI cadre trtiditionnci (l'eth- 
me ou la tribu) qui se rivele toujours 
comme 1c plus securisant! 

(;e recours cst encore actucl. ('c qui 
prouvc clue Ics leaders politiques iiu 
pouvoir i ~ ' o i ~ t  pas reussi h hire des 
Elats, des cadres dc dtvcloppcmenl 
harmonicux dc leurs pcuplcs. 

h. La recherche dc nonvellt's voies 

IZn brcf, nous pouvons dirc quc Ics 
nouvellesvoies jusqu'ici adoptees par Ics 
dirigeants poliliques au pouvoir en 
Afrique noire tircnt lcurs origincs d'unc 
part des systen~es europeens (socialismc 
et capitalisn~e). et d'autrc part cics 
traditions africaincs. Lcs systcn~cs politi- 
ques negro-iifricains unt ainsi te111C dc 
lircr profit dc cctic triple originc: ils on1 
puise 3 l;i fois au socialismc, uu capita- 
lisnie et ;lux sysiemes tradiiionnels. 

Comme on 1e voit, 1c vrai mobile de 
la recherche dc nouvellcs voies n'cst pas 
dc crCcr des structures appropri6es, 
adi1p1Ces ;i nos realites nlais plutfit lie 
rncttre en place, quiind on a lcs relines 
du pouvoir, des institutions qui puisscni 
garantir s;i propre survic politique. 



pour creer ['harmonic neccsstiirc ;I 1'epa- 
nouisscmcnt des individus et dc la 
socide. Mais ccs valcurs, 11 faut d'abord 
les rc-definir et Ics comprendrc dims 
:cur contcxte spatio-temporcl, socio- 
culturel cl politico-econon'iique. 

1,es phenomencs datiques bfitis par la 
colonisation so111 dcs realites nouvcllcs 
qui exigent partant quc Ics valcurs du 
pass6 A adoptcr, soient repensees. En 
outre, c'est unc crrcur de croirc ( p c  lcs 
societCs iiiricaincs traditionncllcs 6i;iient 
sttlliqucs. 

1 .e~ "monarqucs" dlAiriquc noire tron- 
qucnt a desscin lcs rcaliies tradilionnel- 
lcs. Le Chef, qui constituc I'institution 
Iti plus prisee par cux, ii'etait pas syno- 
nymc dc dictiiture. La presence ;'I scs 
cotes d'un Conscil, Ic prouvc bicn. En 
outre, i l  nc iaut pas oublier quc son 
election emit democratique. D;ins la 
plupart dcs ciis, un Conscil dcs klcc- 
[curs avtiit 5 choisir cntrc plusicurs pre- 
tendanis. I 3  1c pcuplc disposiiit dcs 
moycns appropries pour iipprouvcr ou 
desiipprouvcr 1;) politique du Chcf. Un 
bon Chef se n~csurait aussi au nonlbrc 
de scs sujets. 1,orsqu'un Chcf n'etait 
plus a m?mc d'assurer la justice, la 
securitt ... dc scs homn~cs, ces dernicrs 
1c quittaicnt et allaieni s'installcr dans 
1e doiriaine d'un autre Chef, ou pariois 
sc donniiicnt un autre Chcf. 

Tous ces elements prouvcnt quc 1c 
Chef trticlit~onnel aviiit un contr:it social 
qui Ic Ikiit ;'I son pcuplc. I1 etait done 
tenu dc ivndrc coinple. I I  cst vrai qu'il 
cxiste bicn d'iiutrcs iispects positifs du 
role dc Chef  iti ins nos traditions. I.cs 
pouvoirs iictucls ont d'abord cnlcve 3 

cc role scs aspects democratiqucs ct 
'on1 cnsuite caricature. 

Si I'on faisait un referendum chez les 
peuples d'Afriquc noire sur la question 
"pour ou centre 1c retour dcs Bkincs"? 
on serail ccrtaincment surpris du nom- 
bre des "pour". Quellc conclusion pcut- 
on tirer d'un tel r6sultat? Unc con- 
clusion simple: les regimes d'1ntol6rancc 
qui dirigent nos Etats ont conduit ccux- 
ci a la derive. 

Ccla nous anknc  6 parlcr des n~onismes 
poliliques qui caracteriscnt lcs systemes 
d'Afriquc noire. Cc monismc cst si111.s 
doute cc qu'il y a de pire dans 1c systc- 
me m;irxistc-leninislc. Lcs resultiits 
catastrophiqucs auxqucls 1c nlonismc a 
conduit lcs "dtn~ocratics" populiiircs 
devaienl inspirer 1'Afriquc noirc. Vingt 
ans apres Ics indepcndanccs, d i e  aussi 
(I'Afriquc) sail ou 1'a mcnkc 1c mono- 
part isme, mieux, 1e monismc polil iquc 
cngendre par 1c monop:irtisme. 

Pr~cisons ccpcndant quc Ie inonopar- 
tismc cn soi n'cst pas crime contrc 
I'hun~anite. I1 n'cst pas synonyn~c dc 
'non-den~ocratie" car tiu scin d'un piirti 
unique il y a lieu dc pcrmcttrc Ics 
divergences d'idkcs ct dc langagc; dc 
tolercr des discussions et dcs difikrcn- 
ccs; d'etublir un systkn~e dc consensus 
base sur "I'accord-desaccord"; d'evitcr 
la pcrsonnalisation du parti qui rend 
sa survie incertaine ... sans toutcl'ois 
nleltt-c cn cause son existence. 

Nos societes traditionncllcs nc connais- 
siiicnt pas ccite realit6 dc partis polili- 
qucs mais cela ne les avail pas cmp2- 
che d'orginiscr des dcmocratics digncs. 
1.c nionopartisine devicnt nuisihlc 



lorsqu'il engcndrc 1c moriismc c.2.d. 
lorsqu'il contraint tout Ie nionde 2 
penscr, a voir et 5 dire lii n l t n ~ c  chose. 
C'esi en cc moment done quc cc syste- 
me portc aitcinic ciux droits et lihcrtcs 
dcs citoyens csir cn cc monient, il cst 
fond6 sur I ' intol~ance. 

Mais ici encore, nous devons nous 
enicndrc, Pour que 1c mullipartis111e 
ioue ce role, i l  doit Ctrc assorti dc 
q ~ ~ c l t ~ u c s  conditions: 

Coninic on pcul 1c constcilcr, si la colo- 
nisation ci sii part dc responsabilitC dans 
I* . '  ..I situation dtsiistrcuse quc traverse nos 
Etais, Ia plus grossc part inconibe 
ceux qui occupcnt les tr6ncs. 

egards, consdcre I'arbitrairc. Ici nous 
pensons notamn~ent a un principe qui 
est I'opprobre du continent: "la non 
ingcrence dans les affaires inter~ics des 
I!tats". Ce principe cst A la biise dc 
'indifference generale des Princes 
devant de non~breuses exactions qui 
subissent la plupan des citoyens d'ASri- 
que noire. Grace ou 5 cause dc cc prin- 
cipe, lcs Princes dlAfrique nuirc ap- 
piiraisscnt conime faisant parlic d'une 
association des nlalfaitcurs sans coi'i- 
science du mal. Qucl Al'rictiin auihen- 
tiquc, peut-il se rkjouir du nialhcur dc 
son voisin? Cc principe rntritc dune 
t1'C'tre reprecise et compl6te par d'aut- 
res inspires dc la Chartc des 11roi1s ~ l c  
' h o n ~ m c .  

L'Afriquc noire indkpcndantc prati- 
quc d ie  aussi I'aparthcid. En effct, la 
mobilisation dc tout 1c continent pour 
dtnoncer l'apxtheid en Airiquc du Sud, 
cache bien des choses: les injustices dc 
toutcs sortes, I'arbitraire, I'exploitation 
de la majorite n~iskrablcs par ki poig- 
nee dc tres riches Princes, I'attcinte aux 
libertds fondamentales, etc. tout ccki cst 
lc cadre dc 12 vie quotidicnnc en Al'ri- 
que noire. Ccla aussi, c'est dc 1'ap:lr- 
theid. I1 est plus cruel que celui dc l:! 
1t.S.A. parcc qu'il est endein'ique. Le 
vrai combat centre la skgrCgNion ra- 
ciale en Afrique du Sud ne dcvait-il piis 
commencer par la deniocraiisation dc 
nos proprcs syst?mes politiqucs'? 

jusqu'au cou et aucun d'eux n'cst c:~psi- 
1,'Afrique ~i(>irc est un continc~lt dcs dc re s;l,ls ctr2i11gers, 

Etuts iie fait ei non tic droit. comment est-on arrive a cc niveau? . La Chi'irtc dc I'0.H.A.. ;i ccrtains Qu'a-[-on h i t  rle ces n'iilliards? A la 



premiere interrogiition, on repond 
facilei~ient par "c'est I'impcriulisn~e". A 
I'd secondc, la rCponse, est souveni 
anibiglie cl pourlant la vraie reponse 
est "Trts peu dc bonnes choses, Ics 
masses d'argent ayant pris Ie chemin 
dcs poches personnelles dcs n1on;irqucs 
et leurs acolytes". 

1% Afrique noire, 121 I,oi n'existe 
clue pour ccux qui sont d6niunis; ceux 
qui n'ont des devoirs et oh l i~~l ions .  
Lcs riches et surtout Ics riches corn- 
plices dcs monarques ne sont puursuivis 
par l;) I oi que lorsqu'ils commcnce~il 
I penser et ;I dire ;iutrcnicnt cpc ccux 
clui son1 iiu irOne. 

I.es moniirqucs qui i-iirigeni les pays 
afric;iins sont tous, ;'I tlcs dcgks divers. 
des poienlills. 

Us ont conduit les pays dans des 
"embrigiidcn~ents" qui risquent dc luer 
I Iongcrine. 1311 etTet, diins I'cnscmble 
les rcgroupci'ncnts rkgionaux ties Ftats 
d'Al'rique noire, n'oni pas encore don116 
les res~illiits escomptes. l 'our~uoi iilors 
'iidhesion m;issivc ;'I dcs or~inis;itions 
extra-at'ricaincs qui consiicrcnt l;\ divi- 
sion cl qui ont pour norns Conference 
franco-iil'ricaine, Commonwealth, ITiin- 
cophonie cl peul-etre bicnt61 Ilispa- 
phonie, 1,usophonic ... 1,'att itude dc cer- 
tains Chefs tl'Iitin qui rCclament 2 
chcique sornmct franco-iilrictiin que lcs 
pays frailcophones beneficient dc plus 
d'assistuncc (technique. Iiniinci?rc ...) 
friincdisc que Ics iiutrcs, suflit pour 
iitTirmcr que dc tcllcs orgtinisiitions nc 
peuvcnt pas prornouvoir I'unite al'ri- 
ciiine. Quc sont ccs "son~n~ets", sinon 
line oeciision pour les monarqucs dc 

pretcr Ie serment d'allegeance ;ifin (.\c 
conlinuer ;'I beneticier dc la protection 
eiriingcre et, au nom des pays, dc 
quelqucs millions de dollars supplkmen- 
taires pour renflouer leurs comptcs en 
Suisse, en France ou en Allcningne'.^ 
Pour noire part, nous pensons quc 
'Afrique noire est trop faible economi- 
quemenl, socialenient et politiquen~ent 
pour tirer grand profit dc icllcs organi- 
sations. A quand les sommets dc Izi 

I.ingalaphonic? DC la IIaoussaphonic? 
Dc la l'eulphonic? 

I.'Alrique noire est truhie par ccux 
qui 12 dirigent cornme 1c di5montrcni 
quelques attitudes ci-aprcs: 

- 1c rel'us dc certiiins Chefs d'En11 cic 
airc, i l  y a deux am, 1c hilan dc 25 ans 
d'existence dc 1'O.U.A. Comment dcs 
personncs aussi responsables et clksircu- 
scs de voir progresser l'org;ii'iis;ilion 
piinafrirainc peuvent-clles s'cmpCchcr 
(Ten fairc 1e biliiii'? Ne cloil-on piis voir 
dans cetic attitude lcur propre iacon dc 
$[er Icurs l3iits? 

- 1e silence dc la plupart des monnrqucs 
lors des ~vCncments raeistes ;mli-noir 
~'~f'ricains de Chine de 1989: 

- 1c noyiiutage du pouvoir juciiciiiirc 
duns lous Ies Etats d'Afriquc noire, cc 
qui cn1pCche les citoycns dc rcvendi- 
quer Ieurs droits envcrs It's g(~uvcrnii~'ils; 

- lit construction dcs grantis ouvriiaes 
dc prestige tiu moment ou de nombrcux 
h6pitaux nianqucnt dc lits et de pro- 
duits phtirmaceutiques; au moment ou 
Ics routes a l'interieur dcs I"t;its soni 
defonckcs cmpCch;int ainsi Ics p;iy.s;ins 



d'kcoulcr leurs proiluits; :iu moment ou 
les saliiircs allout3 aux ;tgcnts clc l'I-,tat 
nc leur pcrniettent pas dc noucr les 
dcux bouts du iiiois ... 

- l'arrestation (accompagnee souvent dc 
torture) dans certc~ins pays dc fonc- 
tionnaires qui rcl'uscnt dc travailler 
parce qu'ils sont imptty6.s dcpuis plu- 
sieurs rnois. (Gcn~ralcnlcnt et cn parcil- 
Ics circonsuinces, o n  accuse Ies grckisies 
dc vouloir renvcrser 1c pouvoir on 
d'etre matiipulcs pitr unc nxiin clran- 
@re). 

II nous semble done quc lti  solution iiu 
problkme dc I'enibourbcmcnl dc I'Afri- 
quc noire ne peut pits provcnir dc ceux 
qui sont ;iu pouvoir. Mais m - c l  
peuvent cncorc n1cttre A prolil les 
boulcverscments qui sont entrain de 
voir 1c jour en IJ.1L.S.S. et c1i11is Ics 
aulrcs pays cl'l~urope dc IT.st. Ilicn 
avant cc:; C'vencinents, cerniins (-1c ces 
Ruis on1 quilt2 d'cux-mCmes 1c IrOnc, 
l'icrs d'avotr pose lii premiere pierrc dc 
l'cdific;~tion dc lu nation niiiis aussi se 
rcprochcint, au lond du coeur, i1';lvoir 
&rap6 en insiituiint I'intolkrii~~'e. 

Plus explicitc encore est 1c Prince hkri- 
tier de Jordanic IIassan Ihn Talal qui 
dccrii lcs caractcris~~ques dcs dirigeatits 
politiqucs du Tiers Monde en ccs 
ternics: 

1 2  premi&re generation dcs peres dc 
l'ind6pendance a d(Â¥couvcr qu'il Ctai1 
hcaucoup plus facile de mohiliser nos 
pcuplcs conlrc 1c ~uvernen~ent  eiran- 
ger quo dc leur apprendrc 2 5e gouvcr- 
ncr e~ix-n~Cn~cs. Trks rapidenlcnt, dcs 
n~ilitaircs d'unc @ration plus jcunc, 
presses ou aventuricrs, sc son! rcvoll6s 
centres Ics I'eres dc l'ind6pcndancc. 
Mais ces milittiires aussi ont dCcouvert 
qu.11 h i t  beaucoup plus Sacilc iJe S ' C I I -  

p r c r  d u  pouvoir quc dc I'excrccr :ivcc 
sagcssc.l" 

Quc dcs nlotlarques rcconnitissent cela, 
c'cst dcjA un pas. Mais Ie premier grand 
pits ne comnlenccra qu'avec la dimocra- 
tisaiion, c'cst-Mire lorsque les citoycns 
d'Afrique noire comn~cnccront a parlor 
et 5 penser librenicnt, tiutrcn1eilt dit, 2 
jouir dc tous leurs droits. 

I.'histoirc clctsscru les n1onarques qui 
n'iiuront pas franchi cc pas d'ici 1c 
debut du XXIeme siecle partlit Ics 
crinlinels dc I'humanitC. 



societ6. Leurs existence n1Cine depend 
du pcuple. Us sont. en ce sens. nos 
cr6atures.'' 

Les associations du tiers systtmc du 
Nord - s'ils n'ont pas d'autrcs objectifs 
caches et s'ils luttcnt pour I'instciuration 
de la pak, de la justice ct dcs libertes 
fondiin~entiiles dans chaquc espace - 
ont aujourd'hui 1c devoir d'etcndre 
lcurs rLscaux dans 1c sud ou dc facilitcr 
ici I'en~ergcncc de nouveaux mouvc- 
merits capablcs d'imposer la justice et 
d'cnraycr I'arbitraire et I'intolCrancc. 

Notes 
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53. 
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8. Le president du Niger All Seybou a 
declar6 sur les antennes dc R.F.I., quelqucs 

heures avant Ie somnient trancophone lie 
Dakar, qu'il n'attendait rieii dc ce somnict 
sauf dcs resolutions qu'on n'applique pas! 
9. J. I labyarimana, "L'cndetlement de 1'Afri- 
que: Accepter la responsaliilit6 de nos 
propres errcurs", IFDA Dosssicr 66, pl3. 
10. Hassiin Ibn Talal, "Quclle culture, quel 
dkvcloppemcnt?" IFDA Dossier 71, p21. 
11. Mare Nerfin. "Ni Prince ni Marchand: 
Citoyen - Une introduction au tiers systc- 
me". I F D A  Dossier 56, pl4. 

The 7hird Congress o f  the Basic Income 
European Network (BIEN) will be h d d  at the 
European University Institute in l-'lore~~c(; 
Italy, 19-21 September W O .  For the first 
titne, academics from Eastern Europe will he 
prcsentingpapcrs concerning this year's tlietr~i; 
Economic Democracy and Citizenship 
Income. For further information, contact 
Stefania Marcoue, L,ega Nazionale dcllc 
Cooperative, V a  Giiattatii 9, 00161 Rome, 
Sialy. 
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The Vancouver Declaration 

Survival in the 21st Century 

The following declaration was approved in Vancouver, Canada, on 15 
Septenlt~er J989, at the end of a six days symposium on Science and 
Culture for the 21st Century: Agenda for Survival organised by the 
Canadian Commission for Unesco. The names of the signatories appear at 
the end. 

Our planet is unstable - a constantly changing heat engine. O n  its 
surface, about four billion years ago, life developed in balance with the 
environment, where sudden unpredictable change is the norm. The  
discovery, over 200 years ago, of  free energy locked in fossil fuels has 
given humankind the power to  dominate the whole planetary surface 
and, in an unbelievably short space of time, unplanned and almost 
mindlessly, our  species has become by far the largest factor for change 
on the planet. 

The consequences have been drastic and unique in the  history of our  
species: 

exponential population growth over 150 years from one  billion to 
over five billion with a current doubling time of 30-40 years; 

exponential increase in the use o f  fossil fuels leading to  global 
pollution, climate and sea-level change; 

accclcraling destruction of the habitat of life thus initiating a massive 
and irreversible episode of  mass extinction in the biosphere - the 
basis of the Earth's ecosystem; 

unimaginable expenditure of resources and human ingenuity on  war 
and preparation for war. 

And all licensed by a belief in inexhaustible resources of the  planet 
encouraged by political and economic systems that emphasize short term 
profit as a benefit and disregard the real cost of production. 



The situation facing humankind involves the collapse of any balance 
between our  species and the rest of life on the Planet. Ptiradoxic;illy, at 
the time when we stand at the threshold of degeneration of the 
ecosystem and dqradat ion of  human quality of life, knowledge and 
science are  now in a position of providing the human creativity and  the 
technology needed to take remedial action and rediscover the harmony 
between nature and humankind. Only the social and political will is 
lacking. 

The  origin of our present predicament lies fundamentally in certain 
developments in science that were essentially complcte by the besinning 
of the century. Those developments, which are mathematically codified 
in a classical mechanical piclurc of the universe, gave to human beings 
a power over nature that has, until recently, produced an ever-increas- 
ing, and seemingly boundless, supply of material conlmodities. Swept up 
in the exploitation of this power, humankind has tended to shift its 
values to those promoting the maximal realization of the ni;ncri;il 
possibilities that this new power provides. Suppressed, correspondingly, 
were the values associated with dimensions of the human potential that 
had been the foundations of the earlier cultures. 

The impoverishment o f  the conception of man caused by the omission 
of other human dimensions is precisely in line with the "scientific" 
conception of the universe as machine, and man as nothing but a cog 
within it. 

In contemporary science, the older rigid mechanical picture o f  the 
universe is replaced by concepts that permit a universe that is the 
product of a continual creative input that is not rigidly constrained by 
any mechanical law. Man himself becomes an aspect of this creative 
impulse, which is linked into the universe in an  integral way that is not 
expressible within the older mechanistic framework. The "sell" becomes 
thereby converted from a dctcrniinistically controlled cog in a giant 
machine to an aspect of a freely creative impulse that is intrinsically and 
immediately lied to the universe as a whole. 

Human values become, accordingly, in this new scientific view, cnltirged 
into values much more consonant with those prevalent in eiirlier 
cultures. It is within the framework of the converging images of man 



provided by recent scientific and cultural developments that we look for 
visions of a future that would allow man to survive in dignity and 
harmonv with his environmcnt. 

Alternative visions 

Humankind has reached not only its external limits but also its internal 
limitations in understanding the complexities produced by its own acts 
as well as its capacity t o  live in the changing socio-cultural environment. 
At the same time the evolution of science seems to allow the acceptance 
of other forms of knowledge that might even enable human beings to 
recapture the richness of beliefs, and the variety o f  spiritual experiences. 

In the context of these considerations and the present critical situation, 
the building of \isions for the future - rooted in a variety of cultures - 
becomes important. The three following visions emerged from our 
deliberations: 

First, the concept of an organic macrocosm recaptures the rhylhms 
o f  life. These rhythms ran enable the human being t o  rein1egr:ite 
himself into nature and restore his relaicdness to others in space and 
in time; 

Second, the recognition that a human being is part of the same 
process that defines the universe enlarges his self-image allowing him 
to  transcend egoism, which constitutes the principle threat to both 
his own long term interest and the environmcnt and its future; 

Third, the  overcoming of  the  body-mind-spirit fragmentation of thc 
human being that has produced an unbalanced development of some 
parts to the detriment of others and of the whole, thus enabling him 
to  rediscover within himself the reflection of the cosmos and its 
supreme unifying principle. 

Such visions call for a radical transformation of modek of developmen(, 
the  elimination of poverty, ignorance and misery, the end of the arms 
race, new learning processes, educational systems and different mental 
attitudes, better forms o f  redistribution to ensure social equity, a new 



design for living based on a reduction of  waste, a respect for bio- 
diversity, a diversification of socio-economic systems, and cultural 
diversity transcending the outmoded concepts of sovereignty. 

Science and technology arc indispensable for the attainment of these 
goals but can succeed only through a reintegration of science and 
culture s o  as to ensure a sense of purpose, as well as an integrative 
approach designed to overcome the fragmentation that has led to a 
breakdown in cultural communication. 

If we fail to redirect science and technology towards fundamental needs, 
the advances in informatics (hoarding of knowledge), biotcchnology 
(patenting of life forms) and genetic engineering (mapping of the human 
gcnome) will lead to irreversible consequences detrimental t o  the future 
of human life. 

Time is very short for the conclusion of a world eco-cultural peace with 
the help of science and technology - every delay will only increase the 
cost of survival. 

W e  must recogni~e the reality of a multireligious world and the need 
for the kind of tolerance that will enable religions whatever their 
differences to cooperate together. This would contribute to meeting the 
requirements for human survival and for the nurturing of the shared 
core values of human solidarity, human rights and human dignity. This 
is the common heritage of humankind that derives from our  perception 
of the transcendental significance of human existence, and from a new 
global conscience. 

Daniel Afedzi Akyeampong, G/;c/na; Ubiratan D'Ambrosio, Brazi/; Andrc 
Choiiraqili, I.sr(/(~/; Nicolo Da~llaporta, Italy; Pierre Dansereaii, Canada; 
Mahdi Elmand]ra, Morocco; Sanii(~go Gcnoves, Mexico; Cnrl-Goran Hi'den, 
Sweden; Alexander King, UK: Eleanora Masini, Italy; Dighy McLarcn, 
Canada; Ynjiro Arakamura, Japan; Li.s(indro Okro, Cuba; Josef Rirnun, 
Czechoslovakia; Soedjaimoko, Indonesia; Henry Stapp, USA; 1bfichel 
Random, France (obser\~aicur-i~~/et~~c~nant). 
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Key to the 21st Century 
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Abstract: Sitivival can't be ensured witlwiit a "new alliance" between science and 
culture to  the point of fusion. Modernization is not synonymous with westernization 
as is illiistriiteci by the case of Japan. Overcoming the West's cultural reductionisin, 
there i s  a need to  discover a new universality for science through c~ i l f~ i re  and 
cultural values and to develop find innovate adequate learning processes. The new 
problematiqiie remait2.s to see how our knowledge can be used to  empower Iniman 
beings, to  combat poverty, social injustice, inarginalization, human rights as well as 
the abuse of nature. 

Fusion d e  la science et de 121 culture: cl6 du 21e siecle 

Risumk Seuk line "noin'elle alliance" entre la science et la culture pent usurer /a 
survie. La modernisation n'cst pas synonytne d'occidentalisation, cotntne Ie tnontn 
I'exeinple du Japan. Dc"p[~.s.Â¥ian Ie reductionisme culture! de IJOccident, il s'ngit, a 
trovers In culture et scs valcurs, de dkcouvrir line nonvelle i~niversalit6 pour In 
science ainsi que (i 'insenter lie noiiveaia . s y ~ t h  d'apprentissnge (learning system?). 
L a  nonrelle p r o b l h i i q u e  (iemeitre comment la co&.ssnnce poun'a donncr a1ix 
Iwmmes et mix fetntnes Ie pouvoir de comhmtre /'injustice, I'excli~.~ion, Ie tnipris des 
h i t s  hiwniins et Ie manvais i i sqe  de In nature. 

Fusion de la ciencia y d e  la cultura: Have del siglo XXI 

Reswnerx Solo una "nucva alianza" entre /a ciencio y Id citlt~ira puede aseyiirar In 
.supervivt.'ncui. Cotno to (ietnuestra el caso del J q n ,  modernizaci6n n o  es .siix5nitno 
de occiilcritulizaci6n. Sobrepa.s(indo el rediiccioni.~tno cultural del Occidcnte, se train, 
por im-tlio de /a ciiltura y de sus valores, dc descubrir una nuevii iinivet..~ali(lad para 
la ciencifi y tambiin dc inventor nuevos siktcmcis de aprendisnje (learning systems). 
L A  n11es11 problematica qitechi en saber tie que tn imra  el conocimiento podrci dm' 
a 10s seres hwnanos el poder de combatir la pobreza, la exclusion, el desprecio de 
10s liewchos hutnanos y el mat i ~ s o  dc la n[~t~ira/ezt~. 



Fusion of Science and Culture: 
Key to the 21st Century* 

"Agcnd;i for survivcil", hut survival o f  
whom? and at what cost? The answer 
to the first question has become, at 
least in theory, a con~n~only accepted 
evidence that humankind will survive 
together or sh:ill vanish collectively. The 
answer to "at what cost?" raises more 
complex and delicate aspects which have 
to do with values and therefore with 
culture. 

Survival calls for a solidarity in space - 
participation" and a solidarity in time 
anticipation". The major oh~t i i c le~  to 
the satisfaction of these prerequisites 
are (1) the great economic disparities 
within and among countries and the 
ensuingsocial inequity; (2) the hegcmo- 
ny, over the last two hundred years, of 
the "Western" or "Judeo-Christian" 
system of soeio-cultural values; and (3) 
ill-adapted learning processes and men- 
tal structures to cope with an unpreee- 
denied acceleration of history and a 
very rapid rate of change which call for 

* Excerpted from Mciluli Eltnandp-a'.s 
in/clt'\'mtion at [lie Cuna(iic111 Cotntnia- 
sion fur Unesco's Symposiun~ on Scien- 
ce and Culture for the 21st Century: 
Agenda for Survival, whicli approved the 
I~ecldi'cition reproduced above (pp. 4 7- 
50). 

greater foresight and a much more cul- 
turally balanced communication. The 
basic assumption of the present paper 
is that survival can not be ensured 
without a "new alliance'' between science 
and culture to the point of fusion. "I'hc 
industrial revolution has lived on the 
vision of a society with "two cultures" - 
the one of science and the one without 
scicnce. The post industrial society will 
inevitably overcome this dichotomy as 
we move from a civilisation of r;iw 
n~;itcritils, production and capital to one 
of knowledge, inforn1;ition iinci 
"iinn~ateri~ili~.ation". 

This fusion will raise numerous pro- 
blems including the reconsidcr;ition ol' 
the long standing credo c o n c e r n i n ~ h e  
"universality" and the "neutrality" o f  
science. I remember the vivid reactions 
which I had provoked, over the last 
quarter century, whenever I questioned 
this "dogma". Its questioning was essen- 
tial for the overcoming of an unaccep- 
table equation, namely the one which 
implies that "n~odcrnimtioi-i" is synony- 
n ~ o u s  with "westernization". 

The refusal of this hypothesis is \\hiit 
led me to concentrate my research 
efforts on future studies, advanced 
technologies and cultural chun", 2nd 
the case of Japan. 



I never understood the simplistic and 
culturally arrogant interpretation which 
reduced the whole Japanese economic, 
scientific, technological and cultural 
advances to a mere "imitation" of the 
West. Today, things have changed and 
the development of Japan is more and 
more understood as an inner process 
directly linked to specific cultural values. 

No other contemporary phenomenon 
has emphasized the link between sci- 
ence and culture more than the Japa- 
nese development model which as all 
authentic development models is, of 
course, inimitable. To widen one's 
understanding of the interfacing of 
science and culture, i t  is useful to read 
the study which the Japanese Institute 
for Research Advancement (NIRA) 
published, in 1988, under the title 
Research Output: Aget;(l(; for Jipini in 
the 1990s. This study describes 25 on- 
going resetirch projects. Its introduction 
emphasizes the concept of the "Age of 
Diverse Civilizations" as the new ration- 
tile for the post industrial society: 

I t  has become necessary to look at the 
world system differently. to put aside a 
long sustained view of world order 
based on stratification under Anlerici'in 
rule. The new world order nlay he 
called the Ace of Diverse Civilizations, 
based on the emergence of an age with 
multiple co-existing civilimtions ... 
Althougl~ westernization led to progress 
on a worldwide basis in terms of 
material civilization.Japan's nlodcrniya- 
tion served as evidence that moderni/a- 
tion is different from westernization ... 
In order to accurately ascertain the 
world system. therefore, i t  is now neces- 
say to examine closely the inner struc- 
ture of the multipolari~cd world ... The 

world is perhaps searching for the pos- 
sibility of developing pluralistic civili/;ilions 
in a multipolar world ... to dcil \wlh us 
tasks Japan must expand both llic time 
and space dimensions of the concept ot 
sclf-inlercst or self-benefit. 

I believe that the above quotation sums 
up the basic elements of the proh1em;i- 
tique of the 21st century. It cmphasixs 
a geo-political rupture with the past, i t  
stresses the role of cultural diversity in 
a pluralistic world where survival calls 
for the elimination of all forms of here- 
monism. The only thing i t  leaves out is 
the sensitive issue of "distribution" - in 
the case of a country whose totiil n:i- 
tional assets exceeded those of the USA 
in 1988. this is a serious omission. 

The reference to Japanese sources is a 
form of intellect~til protection for some- 
one coming from the Third World iirn.1 

who has defended these same theses ;n 
a moment when very few Jiip;inesc 
dared to express them with so much 
clarity and assurance. They help to 
prepare a setting within which one can 
examine the relationship between scien- 
ce and culture on the eve o f  the 21st 
century. 

Science and culture have become the 
main determinants of the internationul 
system. An understanding o f  science 
and technology is no longer possible, 
without a reference to the cultural 
context, which is first and foremost a 
by-product of cultural values. 

The age of "science for science's sake" 
and of ";irt for art's sake" is over. The 
21st century will cull for a more socio- 
culturally determined ptiradigm which 



can no longer live under the illusion of 
the "univcrsi'ility" and the "neutrality" of 
science and technology. These concepts 
need new redefinitions to take into 
account a much broader and universal 
connotation of what is "universal". 

Ilya Prigogine, in his book Tlie New 
Alliance (1979) elaborated o n  one of 
his central theses according to which 
"problems which mark a culture can 
have an influence on the content of the 
development of scientific theories". He 
goes further and says that "it is urgent 
for science to recognize itself as an 
integral pan of the culture within which 
its develops". Prigogiiic has the intcllec- 
tual honesty and humility to stress the 
fact that, "science will open itself to the 
universal when it will stop denying, to 
consider itself foreign 10 the preoccupa- 
tions and of the societies where i t  will 
be, at last, capable of a dialogue with 
the men o f  all cultures whose questions 
it will be able to respect". 

What better way to illustrate the futility 
of a "universality" which is ethnocentric 
and the need to discover a new univer- 
sal universality for science which can 
not be attained without going first 
through culture and cultural values. 
This is the real price of survival. 

Science must make peace with culture 
and human values. The problem is that 
arrogance is not in science but only in 
the cultural context which cultivates that 
science. In fact, the problem of arro- 
gance is related to perceptions of time 
and space. 'lhe vision of the world and 
of its future vitries according to the cul- 
tural time span one uses. If one believ- 

es that human civilization can be rcduc- 
cd to two hundred years for us modern 
period and to tqo or five thousand 
years, at most, for its total history then 
one has to live with a nqth vihich 
generates arrogance through cultural 
reduction~sm. 

The problem with "western" culture is 
that its cultural time span is relatively 
limited and that it unconsciously or 
consciously attempts to make up for i t  
by underestimating the time and space 
of  other cultures. It is so imbued by 
itself and its material successes that i t  
found no place for thinking or feeling 
how others think and feel. Hence the 
great problem of cultural communici'i- 
lion which is still dominatingthe con- 
temporary world of knowledge, science 
and esthctic sensitivity. 

I'hc next generations of the Third 
World are no longer interested in 21 one 
way cultural con~munication. They do 
not have the complexes of the previous 
generations which felt that they could 
not impose then~selvcs intellectually 
without mastering first the culture ol 
the "others". This effort has lcd to 
various forms of cultural alienation 
which are one of the causes of the 
economic and scientific unclcrcievclop- 
ment of  the Third World. The West 
can no longer count on a "blank chc- 
que" for cultural comn~unication with- 
out a minimal counterpart which calls 
for nothing less than a real n~uti'ition. 
We might thus be able to reduce whitt 
Professor Nakamur;~ has railed "cultur;il 
negativity". 

This is why the interfacing of science 
and culture and the necessity of their 



fusion has become a condition for com- 
munication and for survival. This has 
become a systemic necessity the more 
so as at the end of the present century, 
over half people with a training above 
the Ph.D. level will be of non-Western 
origin. 

This is an irreversible trend due to de- 
mographical and other elementary fac- 
tors. Already in the USA, over half of 
the new persons who entered the work- 
ing force in 1988, with a training of 
Ph.D. level or above, were non-Aincri- 
can born. The most basic characteristic 
of the 21st century will simply be the 
de-westernization of science and culture 
- s t a r t i n p i t h  the US. 

Over 26 years ago, Rene Maheu, then 
Director General of L'NLSCO, made 
a statement which is even more valid 
today, tor the concern of our sym- 
posium and the future of science, than 
it was then. 

La connaissance n'est scientifique quc 
par I'esprit dont die est 1e produit et 
qui soul lui  donne sens pour I'liommc 
et son point d'application dans les 
choses. La science n'est pas u n  corps dc 
formules ou de recettes qui, d'elles 
m?mes, conf6rcraicnt A l'liomnie des 
pouvoirs graluits sur Ics Stres ... Ie pro- 
bl6nie du  progrhs tcchnologique ne pcut 
fitre fo~idnme~italcine~it riisolu par 
l'importation de techniques etrangkrcs 
ou l'iniplanttition l12tive de sciences 
appliqukes en quelque sorte toutes 
faites. II ne pcut ['etre dc ni.ini?re riidi- 
cale ... que par la creation el 1c rcnfon- 
cement. suivant un  processus endoghc, 
iiu cocur nienie dc la reality humaine 
des collcciivit6s en question, d u  double 
fait intellccluel et social dc la science. 

[Re116 Maheu, La C/~i/I.sation ck' l'L'ni\~t't~ci 
(Paris: Laffont, 1966)l. 

Maheu was not understood by the 
bureaucratic leadership of the United 
Nations system either within the inter- 
national secretariat or among the repre- 
sentatives of the Member States. Ihid 
he been, years of time and hundreds of 
millions of dollars could have been 
saved by simply giving up the illusion of 
what is called the "transfer of technol- 
ogy". Mciheu, to my knowledge, was the 
first person to use the concept of "en- 
dogcnous" development in a socio-cul- 
tural context especially when talking 
about science. 

Science can not be transfcrcd because 
i t  is a by-product of a cultural process 
without underestin~ating the principle of 
feedback between culture and science. 
It is the cultural values which dctcrmine 
scientific thought, creativity and innova- 
tion. You can not buy or transfer such 
outputs unless you have the proper 
cultural inputs which enable you to 
understand, digest and add endogenous 
values to such transfers. You never buy 
technology -you only purchase pilgcts. 
This is why I think that the best defini- 
tion of development is the one provided 
by Maheu when he wrote, "1.e develop- 
pement est la science devetiue culture". 
'1'his is what I mean by the fusion of 
science and culture. Science ;md tech- 
nology are not the prin1ordi;il forces of 
social change, they are merely the 
'enzymes" or the accelerators o f  such 
a change by the "genes" of change - 
cultural values. 

Culturalvalues facilit:~te ch;ingc through 



the "empowerment" of individuals and 
con~n~uni t ies  to  use the scheme present- 
ed by Professor D'Ambrosio - other- 
wise science and technology can rcin- 
force inequities within the existing 
divisions of labor. They can also produ- 
ce a caste system with technocrats who 
know the "what" but ignore the "how" 
and "what for" and new masses of 
scientific illiterates incapable of par- 
ticipating dcmocr;itic:illy in the decision- 
making processes which govern the 
development and fin:incing of science 
and technology. This is already happen- 
ing. 

We  n o  longcr hiive sullicient time nor 
the appropritite pediigogiciil methods to 
digest and integrate the advances which 
arc made by science and technology. 
Hence the growing gap between the 
developments of science and techiiolo~y 
and the use of the results of this pro- 
gress in a socially and culturally relevant 
manner. A good measure of this gap is 
t o  be seen in the rate of scientific and 
technological change as compared with 
the inertia of political, economic and 
socio-cult ural institutions in the face of 
such an evolution. 

How c m  we enter the 21.51 century with 
a politiciil philosophy o f  the 18th cen- 
tury, political institutions of the 19th 
century including the "nation state" and 
the myth of "sovereignty", and decision- 
making processes which may appear to  
be fornially dcn~ocr:itic but which were 
designed for a world which n o  longer 
exists except in manuals of constitution- 
al law and international law not to 
mention the Charter of the United 
Nations? 

'I'hese are some o f  the causes of the 
under-development o four  mental struc- 
tures and processes iind of our iiicilpa- 
city 10 face the challenges which hiive 
been knocking on our doors for more 
than one or two decades and which are 
increasing in intensity. 

What is quite serious and very preoc- 
cupying is that we witness two excep- 
tions with respect to the above aniilysis: 
the military sector of the super powers 
and the transnational Firms. The military 
examines and promotes scientific and 
technological developments in concrete 
and operationally destructive terms; i t  

nlobilk~es and administers thc major 
portion of human and financial resour- 
ces devoted to science iind t e e h ~ i o l o ~ y  
(over 60%). 

Thanks to the concepts of "niitioiiiil 
security" and due to the highly sophisti- 
cated nature of their endeavours and 
the scientific illiteracy of most elected 
decision-makers, the n~ilitiiry sector ol 
the "big" powers is in fiict exempt from 
any truly democratic control and from 
any reliable evaluation and control. This 
is maybe one of the pdrtkil expktni~tions 
for the creativity and innovation which 
scientific and technological reseiirch 
within the military sector is capable of 
promoting and for the recruitment o f  
s o  many scientists who do  not rind the 
same freedom, facilities and financial 
means within the existing academic 
institutions. 

l 'he transnational firms, some of which 
work in very close alliance with the 
military sector, fully aware of the impor- 
tance o f  lL!!l) for the production and 



comn~ercializiition of goods and the 
invasion of markets as well as of the 
value of well trained and competent 
human resources, have been able to 
develop very adequate learning proces- 
ses and managerial methods with mini- 
mal intervention from the "nation state". 

D i e  reference to  these two exceptions 
is a mere observation and not a value 
judgment. It shows that ch;ingc and 
adequate learning are possible but not 
in the areas which need i t  most. It also 
points out the abclici~tion of "authorized" 
national and intern at ion;^! decision- 
makers to tackle the new "problen~;i- 
tique" of humankind in ;I global man- 
ner, bearing in mind the well being of 
all. 

A problem of cultural values arises 
when one thinks thiit it is precisely at  
ii time when the world is p i n u h r o u g h  
a crisis of "governance" due to the lack 
of adequate international "norms and 
standards", in the physical and moral 
sense, and to the lack of proper sys- 
temic "regulatory" functions with a clear 
definition of "purpose", that "deregu- 
lation" in a neo-liberal fashion is being 
promoted by the major economic pow- 
ers and in~posed unilaterally by interna- 
tional financinginstitutions. 

My preoccupation with the problem o f  
norms and reguknory functions is free 
from any ideological bias - i t  is merely 
conditioned by a concern for the clarifi- 
cation of purpose as the "raison d'etre" 
of any system and by a philosophical 
and operational concern as to who 
should be involved in the definition of 
this purpose and the supervision ;ind 

control of the societal system. Anyone 
obsessed by the values which "freedom" 
presupposes can not remain indifferent 
to a deregulatory process which en- 
dangers that freedom through a defor- 
mation of its most elementary concept. 

We are dealing here with the prohlcm;i- 
tique of a crisis of ethics. T;ikc for 
example the question of the "debt" of 
the Third World. How cun one not only 
accept the fact that the USA had a 
foreign debt of over half a trillion 
dollars but also "rationally" explain that 
it is the large debt :is well as the 
amount of budgetary deficit which is 
attracting foreign funds 10 the USA and 
maintaining the level of the dollar; and 
yet apply completely cliffcrent criteria 
when assessing the economic and finail- 
citil problems of other countries? 

The old arguments relating to the 
economic, financial, agricultural and 
industrial assets of the USA which were 
valid a decade ago are no  longer so. 
Japan, in 1988, had total national assets 
superior to those of the USA with hiilf 
o f  the population of the latter. The ten 
first largest con~rncrcial banks of the 
world sire Japanese in a country which 
has only 5 8  such banks cornp;ired wit11 
14,000 in the USA. The first 13 biinks 
of  Japan totalize a market ctipitalization 
of  over half a trillion dollars (the same 
amount as the foreign debt of the 
USA) where;is 50 US hunks toltilizc less 
than 100 billions (Wall Street Journal, 
11.09.89). These statistics are only 
meant to show that there are no longer 
"rational" criteria for assessingthe world 
economic and financial situation. 



I maintain that the problem is of an  
ethical and normative nature and there- 
fore one of cultural values more than 
of economic values if we look at things 
in a systemic and purposive ni;inner 
having in mind the main preoccupation 
of the theme of this symposium - "An 
Agenda for Survival". 

A vivid illustrution of the cu1tur;il crisis 
we are livingin c1o.s~ connection with 
the developments of science in the Held 
of nucle;ir energy ciin be found in the 
Report of the Conference for tlie Pro- 
motion o f  Inlrrniitioncil Cooperation in 
the Peaceful Uses o f  Nuclear F,'nerg\\ 
held in Geneva (March-April 1987). 
[Tie following passage from that report 
speaks for itself: 

Fxtensive efforls were ni;ide by the Con- 
ference to rcxh :in :igrrcemcnt o n  pnn- 
ciples universally :iccepiable tor inter- 
national cooperation in the peaceful 
uses of nuclc;ir energy ... despite its 
efforts, the Conference was unable to 
reachsin agreement on  principles univer- 
sally acccptablc for international coope- 
ration in the peaceful uses of nuclear 
energy. 

This is symptomatic of the lack of 
agreement about "purpose" in a world 
which has been radically transformed by 
science and technology but has not 
proven capable of making the necessary 
regulatory and normative adaptations 
which this transformation entails. 

It is maybe one u i  the major crisis of 
science and technology as well as of 
culture: ;l crisis of purpose, values, 
norms and stcindiirds. A crisis for which 
neither science nor technology are res- 

ponsible but one which is accentuating 
inequities within and between countries, 
leading to  the marginalization of a vast 
majority of people in the North as well 
as in the South. A crisis which is at the 
basis of the widening o f  the North- 
South gap wherein the South a c c o ~ ~ n t s  
for less than 10q of the scientific and 
technological activities of the world and 
for only about 5 %  of the total expendi- 
tures on R&D. According to the "STl 
Review" of the O E C D  (Autumn 1986), 
three quarters of world technolo~y trade 
is between O E C D  countries and is 
dominated by transnational firms. 

I'he redefinition of the purpose ol' 
science and technology' o n  a planetary 
scale has become one of the fundamen- 
tal conditions o f  the new denioenicy 
which is needed to face the chiilleii~es 
of the 21st century. The absence ol' a 
universal consensus o n  culturiil values, 
norms and standards has biased the use 
of science and technology for procluc- 
tivity and profit with very little concern 
for the harnessing of these powerful 
instruments of changc in fiivor of more 
meaningful and purposive actions. This 
preoccupation does not seem to f i p r e  
anlong the priorities of decision-makers 
in the North nor in the South. 

Thanks to a n~;init'est lack of foresight. 
the niodels of development which iirc 
pronioted throughout the world,directIy 
and with the help of "aid" in the c:isc 
of Third World countries, emph;isr/.c 
growth and productivity. The methods 
and the means used to attain these 
objectives disempower the citizens by 
considering them as mere components 
of a chain of production. 'The new 



problematique facing science and tech- 
nology as well as culture is to see how 
the knowledge at our disposal can he 
used to empower h u i ~ ~ a n  beings to 
combat poverty, misery, sockil injustice, 
marginalization, the disrespect ofhuman 
dignity and human rights as well as the 
overuse and abuse of nature and its 
finite resources. 

One of the cultural consequences of 
scientific development is that i t  has 
rendered "disciplines" quite obsolete 
especially if we think of the liitest theor- 
ies which concern "order" and "disorder" 
in the physical world and which are 
leading to a new n~etadiscipline known 
as "chaoties" which has no place for the 
feudalisn~ and imperialism of the acade- 
mic disciplines which conipartimentalixe 
knowledge according the boundaries 
which have become totally artificial. This 
is the basis of the epistemological crisis 
which ought to find some workable 
solutions before we enter the 21st 
century. 

We must overcJmc the nationalistic 
boundtiries between the "hard and 
fundamental" sciences, on the one hand, 
and the "soft sociiil rind human scicn- 
ees". Peace must be made with philoso- 
phy which n o  longer pretends to be a 
'primus inter pares" among the fields of 
knowledge. 

We must attempt lo construct a new 
transclisciplinury approach t ~ s e d  o n  the 
con~plcmcnt;iry of the different reiilnls 
of comprehension :is well as of intuition 
so as to consciously and comprehensive- 
ly overcome the limits of "rationality" 
which have imprisoned the human mind 

within a closed and monolithic system 
and reduced to a critical point the 
positive role of cultural diversity. Proles- 
sor McLaren has sufficiently insisted on 
the dangers of the "reduction of diver- 
sity" to dispense to dwell on it even if 
I consider i t  of vital importance not 
only for living species but equally for 
cultural values. 

The problem of diversity which the 
biological and ecological models are 
emphasizing today is equally important 
at the cultural level. It is an essential 
prerequisite for the attainment of mcan- 
ingful universality. It is an eco-cthiciil 
problem which affects man, nature and 
the "new alliance" between the two 
which is the most essentkil condition for 
survival. 

The fusion of science and culture is the 
only reliable path for a survival in 
dignity - and not just ;it any cost deter- 
mined by others. It is the wiiy for 
rediscovering harmony in order as well 
as in disorder, in the physical as well as 
the spiritual realms. It is the key not 
only to the 21st century but also tor the 
peace of man with himself as well as 
with the environment. It is the highway 
for the expansion of the mind iind of 
the heart; of knowledge and love; and 
of humility, modesty and humor which 
may help to prevent us from taking 
ourselves so seriously as to forget wh:n 
our purpose is o n  this planet. 

As we are still in a phase of "cultural 
negativity" which has forced me to 
express myself with constant references 
to "western" thinkers so as 10 be 
understood" - even if  I am fully aware 



of the limits of my comprehension of of taking the risk of l o s i n g ~ t s  own 
the systems of values of cultures other identity and its cultural genetic code in 
than my own - let me conclude this 
paper with another quot;ition from a 
man who has made an effort 10 hcyond 
the limits of narrow cultural boundaries. 
In an  article cntilled "[.'doge de I'insta- 
bilite", Ilya Prigoginc outlines a possible 
and optimistic cipproiich to  a more 
univcrs;il cultur;~l unity in t he following 
terms: 

D'ou la conclusion essenliclle que je 
voudr:iis lirer dc cet expose, i savoir 
que 1e XXc sicclc iipporte I'espoir d'une 
unil6culturclle. d'unevision non-r6duct- 
rice, plus globale, L.es sciences ne 
refltitent piis l'idcntit6 statiquc d'une 
raison h laquellc i l  t'audrait se soun~et- 
Ire ou rtister: elks participcnl A la 
creation d u  sens ;iu n12me litre que 
'ensemble des pr;ilic1ues huni;iines. Files 
nc peuvcnt nous dire A dies seules ce 
qu'est I'lionmc. la nature ou la sociCtC. 

My last word will take the form of 21 

most friendly wtirning and of an  outcry 
of love to those who are part of the 
Western culture which has so  greatly 
contributed to the contemporary posi- 
tive as well as negative developnients of 
science and technology and which repre- 
sent an  overall remarkable achievement 
in the history of humankind. I would 
like, with all due modesty and in a 
manner which does not concern my 
own person, to stress the fact that I 
an1 part of a Third World species which 
will soon disappear. A species which has 
always gone out of its way to the point 

a relentless effort t o  understand and 
comn~unicate with the "other" but which 
too rarely receives an  understi'indiible 
echo or  a meaningful feedback. 

The upcoming generations of the Third 
World are not likely to pursue such a 
frustrating and often iniellcctuully and 
spiritually degrading effort because 
there are limits to the cultural a b n e ~ i -  
lion and to a cultur;il masochism which 
can lead to alienation. They no longer 
have any reason to d o  i t  as thcir self- 
confidence is certainly higher than the 
one of the generations preceded them 
and because they already have and will 
exponentially increase their hold on 
world knowledge. Regirdless of the 
geographical location where they live or  
shall live, they will carry with them 
consciously or  unconsciously a set o f  
cultural values which will inevit:ihly 
have a determining impiict o n  the 
development of science and technology 
in the 21% century. 

,.inie is very short for the conclusion of 
a cultural peace with the help of science 
and technology and not of scientilictilly 
illiterate politicians. Every delay in the 
conclusion of such peace will system;iti- 
cally increase the social cost of political, 
economic and social change on a pkmet- 
ary scale. This is also a major i te~i i  o n  
the "Agenda for Survival". 
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Abstract: Tlie 11;7tntitland Report is too cautions, internally c o n ~ a d i c t o i ~ ,  neglectx 
tlie itnpact of transnational corporations and iyores the role of women. It proposes 
h i t  economic pivwtli continues eveiyn,/iere. Thus it negates its own goal of a t n o i ~  
just iiiiei~nntional developt~~ent; growth Ims not benefitted the poor; it implies tin' 
f l inkr  deterioration o f  tile environment and tlie increase of nla.sle of nclhtra~ 
resources. I f  [lie concept of siistainnble development, which is the core notion of tlie 
report, is to be taken seriously, tlie whole philosophy of economics and the 
characteristics o f  cultivation economy need to be studied. The role o f  the iinpt~;d 
labor, p~~itiiti~~ily that of women, us well as noninonetized subsistence and Iwn.wliold 
economics should be recognized as an integral part of human economy. 

Environnement et developpement durable 

Resume: 1.e Rapport Bmndth~nd est trop prudent, abonde en contradictions inlrrncs, 
niglige l'impact dcs entrepi.i.~es tm.'int~tionalc~.~ et ignore ie role d c . ~  fetn;nc,.s. I1 
propose !c1 ponrsnite tie la croisstince kconoinique uniwr.seUe; s'opposant ainsi I'l son 
ohjectif d'un di~~c~loppctncnt intern[;tional plus equitable; la croissiwce n'a pas profile 
mix panvivi; dle implique la continuation dc In dithior(~tion de I'environnement et 
(lit raspilloge dcs n~ssoitrces nntiirelles. Si /c, concept (1e "cfi~~eloppetnent diirnble", (ini 
cst In notion cvnirnle dii Rapport, doit Ctre pris (in sirieiix, c'est toiite la philosophic 
tie I'&conomie et les caivcti!ri.~tique.s de I'iconotnie de culture qn'il fanf ctiiciia: 1.e 
role lie tr i~ \,tiil tion-pnyi, I'l co~n~ncncer pur celni des fetnmes, ainsi que I ' konot  nic 
de subsisttince non-monciaris6e et celle des menaces tioivent etre reconiiiis comme 
partie intipiintv tie I'iconotnie liuinninv. 

Medio ambiente y desarrollo durable 

Resumcm 1.I Infonne Knmdtland cs dcmasi~itio canto, ubiinda en contradicciones, 
Iim-e poco caso del iinpacto (/c Ins cwprc.w.s transnt~ciontile'i e iporci cl piipd iic 
/as ~niijeres. Propone la continitacihn tie In creciiniento econhtnica univerwl, 
oponikndose asi a sit 01)jeiivo pin'ii un desan'ollo international tnks eqidlati\,o; el 
crecimiento no  lid favorccido a 10.7 pohres. itnplica el lieterioro continue del tnrd'io 
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IIilkka I'ietila 

Environment and Sustainable Development* 

The report of the World Commission 
on Hnvironn~ent and Dcvelopn~ent, Our 
Common Future1 successfully made 
environmenttil issues a world concern: 
This has been, lo a great extent, due to 
the energetic work of the Commission's 
chairperson, Gro Harlem Brundtland, 
Prime Minister of Norway. It came 
none too soon, and hopefully in time. 
Awareness of the rapid deterioration of 
the environment was, however, already 
strongly expressed in the docun~ents 
adopted at the United Nations Con- 
ference on Human 13xironment in 
1972, and in the World Conservation 
Strategy prepared by UNHP, IIJCN and 
WWF in 1980. 

It is rcgretiiible that the message was 
not taken seriously in the early 1970's 
because then i t  would have been so 
much easier to handle the issues and at 
least some of the perhaps irreparable 
damage which has taken place since 
then would have been avoided. But is 
the Brundtland Report more acceptable 
than its predecessors because of its 
nloderation, or has the situation finally 
become so bad that hardly anyone can 
deny the seriousness of the problems? 

A lot of lip service is paid to the 
WCI!D Report without a proper read 

* Paper presented U/  the Africu-firope 
Encounter, Porto Novo (Benin), M.08. - 
03.09.80. ( C f .  I12DA Dossier 75, p77) 

ing to see what is in the report and 
what it lacks. Nordic countries are often 
referred to as having accepted and 
taken the report most favourably. This 
only reflects the official points of view 
of these countries concerningthe rc- 
port. There is, however, a lot of criti- 
cism of the report in these countries as 
well, not because of what the report 
says, but primarily because it is con- 
sidered too cautious, internally con- 
tradictory, and because it ignores the 
role of women in the management of 
environn~ental issues and in their poten- 
tial to be agents of change in a new 
d i r e ~ t i o n . ~  

Limits to growth 

It is quite generally agreed that the 
WCI:Il Report does assess the situ:i- 
tion accurately but the recommenda- 
tions of what should be done, and  how, 
are not consistent with the drastic 
diagnosis. This weakness is probably 
due either to political consideraiions or 
to a lack of analysis and insight, or 
both. 

' h e  approach of the Commission is the 
prevailing one: Nature is seen only ;is 
the property of humankind, as resour- 
ces and raw materials for ihe economic 
activity. 'Ihe relationship of man and 
nature is not discussed and thus the 
consideration of ethical and aesthetic 
aspects of this relationship are also 



missing. The underlying notion seems 
to be man as Lord of Nature, rather 
than as a part of living nature. 

Recognition of the value of living na- 
ture and of nature as an environment 
of culture and human existence is totally 
missing. Also missing is all history of 
development, and analyses: how and 
why we arrived at where we are now. 
The consequences are recognized, but 
the causes are not sought or studied. 
t h e  roots of nialdevelopment remain 
untouched. This is perhaps one of the 
reasons that the recommendations are 
so poor. 

I'he harshest criticism the report has 
received has been because of its stand 
concerning economic growth. It propo- 
ses continuous economic growth every- 
where, in rich cis well as poor countries, 
and has even made i t  a prerequisite o f  
sustaiiicible ticvelopment. This notion is 
not consistent with existing knowledge 
about and experience of international 
development. The growth of the rich 
has not benefited the poor. 

The Brundtland Commission niakes a 
similar mistiike as the report to the 
Club of Rome, i.itnits to Growth made 
in the 1970's.3 The report did not 
distinguish where econon~ic growth 
should be halted cind where i t  is still 
necessary for a long time. The WCliD 
report makes the same mistake but in 
reverse; i t  clues not separate industrial- 
ized countries from Third World coun- 
tries, but proposes thai economic 
growth continue everywhere. Thus it 
negates its own goill of more just inler- 
nationiil developiiient. 

Economic growth - the growth of prod- 
uction and consumption of goods - in 
rich countries today and in the future 
only implies increasing waste of natural 
resources and destruction of the en- 
vironment, and by no means sustainahlc 
development. Enrichment of contcin- 
porarily rich countries and sustainable 
development are mutually exclusive 
pa l s .  The damagc done by an unabat- 
cd and indiscriminate economic gro\vth 
ccinnot be restored by ;icldition;il growth. 

Seemingly, for obvious reasons - the 
relationships of the commissioners with 
their political and other background 
structures - there is very little discussion 
about power systems, which muinttiin 
and aggravate unsustaiiiiible growih 
everywhere. The Commission n~iikcs 
suggestions to governments and inter- 
governmental agencies, but ducks the 
kcy issues, like the power of trunsnii- 
tional corporations, which opcratc 
without impediment through ii-itern;i- 
tional trade. 'rransnationtil corporations 
efficiently utilize internaiional dispiiri- 
lies and do not care about the environ- 
ment of any country. They barely follow 
the legal provisions for the protection 
of nature in countries where there arc 
such provisions, and skillfully transport 
hazardous production and waste into 
countries where environitientiil legisl;~- 
lion is poor or not well monitored. 

In the field of security and environment, 
the Commission expresses itself quite 
boldly and unambiguously. I t  rccogni~cs 
the connection between nucleiir power 
and the prolifertition of nucletir weapons 
tind it does not trust the 1AHA as un 
organization 10 control the development 



of nuclear technology for so-called 
'peaceful uses'. "We recommend in the 
strongest terms the construction of an  
effective intern;itional regime covering 
all dimensions o f  the (nuclear) 
problem ... This should he quite separiite 
from the role of IAEA in promoting 
nuclear energy". This is a clear vote of 
no-confidence for the IAEA and a 
serious warning against visuuluing 
nuclear power :is a solution to energy 
problems. 

What is sustainable development'! 

The core notion of the WCED Report 
is 'sustainable development'. This is 
defined by the Commission as "devel- 
opment that meets the needs of the 
present without compromising the ability 
of future gci~ertitions t o  meet their own 
needs". A c c o r c i i n ~ o  the Commission, 
i t  contains two key concepts: 

the concept of 'need':', in piirtic11/(1r 
/lie essential needs of' the world's 
poor, to winch ovc~ri(/ing priority 
should he wen:  

the idea of limitations imposed hy the 
state o f  teclinolo~ ami social or- 
gnnizcition on /lie environment's 
ability to meet present and Jiltnnl 
needs. 

With the first point, the Commission 
assumes ii rightful gotil of more just 
global development. Hut the second 
point seems to be reversed. Is it not 
rather the environment, the terms of 
living nature, which set the limits, and 
not the state of technology and social 
organization? To a laywoman, this point 

seems to indicate that the Commission 
has stumbled over its words in its very 
basic definition. How can this have 
happened? 

This definition of the main concepts 
does express a goal of sustainable 
development, but it says nothing about 
the conditions and modes o f  operation 
by which this type o f  development 
would become a reality. The basic 
theory or  philosophy of sustaintihle 
development is missing in the report 
and thus the entire concept is left 
hanging in midair. 

I 'he issue is naturally the rekltionship 
of humanity with nature - the relation- 
ship of human economy today, par- 
ticularly industrial economy with the 
economy of nature, i.e. ecology. Here  
the notion of sustaintiblc development 
bumps heads with economics as ;I 

science, which does not count nature 
until it is converted into money: row 
materials. work of extraction or  cultiv;i- 
tion and even dan>;ige is counted in 
national econon~ics only as i t  entails the 
use of money. Still, development think- 
ing is primarily - almost exclusively - 
based on this inadequate economics. 
therefore ,  the whole of economics 
needs to be rethought for the purposes 
of sustainable development. 

Inadequate economics 

One major shortcon~ing of prcv'ailing 
economics is its inability to distinguish 
the cultivation economy from the cx- 
traction or  industrial economy. Culti~~i-  
tion economy means all work and pro- 
duction which operates o n  livingthiilgs 



like pkints, trees kind animals, i.e. living 
resources. 'I'his economy produces basic 
commodities in cooperation with living 
ntiture. Agriculture, forestry, cinimal 
husbandry, fishing and ; i l l  indigenous 
livelihoods belong to this type of econo- 
my. I t  can also be called a living .syim. 

fk / tzc/ ion economy is primarily based 
on nonrcncwabic ni~turiil resources, 
niinertils iind fossils, which clre deiicl 
m;iteri;i!s extr;icted from the earth. This 
is the biisis o f  industri;il economy, 
though the raw m;itcria[s produced by 
cultivation economy :ire also nmnufac- 
lured by inciustry. This economy is 
hardly dependent on  the terms of living 
nature, thus its productivity tind el'ticien- 
cy clin be developed ulmost endlessly. 
Its driving force is prolltiihiliiy. (It c m  
also be called ii (lend economy o r  simply 
(1  t?l(Jnl'y ~ ~ ~ 0 n d i n y . ) ' -  

When the terms of this extraction 
economy arc applied to the cultivation 
economy, iind the siime demdnds of 
efficiency and productivily sei o n  cigri- 
culture and husbandry as o n  industry, 
the system is hound to run into dillicul- 
ties. National and international econo- 
mies have been run in this ~ i i y  for as 
I o n g a s  any intentional economic poli- 
cies h:ive been exercised. This is the 
mciin reason that the world economy is 
in the situation i t  is in today. 

The existingcultiv:ition economies - 
both ihc major proportion of Third 
World countries as primarily agricultural 
producers, and the agriculture o f  in- 
dustricilized countries - are in unsur- 
mountable troublc. 'I'hircl World coun- 
tries have fallen into enormous dcbt 

and regression. Agriculture in inclu'-trial- 
i x d  countries, in spite of the appliciition 
o f  the most advanced technolo~y ancl 
significant subsidies, is about to collapse 
from debt and the effects of insiinc 
cultivation practices. This may also tic 
one of the basic reasons for the rapid 
emigration of people from ruriil iirciis 
;md thus for the unmanagctible grov.ih 
of urban problems. Ultimately, all these 
consequences fall upon the einrirunment 
iind destroy the l'oundiition of cultivii- 
tion economy ;incl human economy us 
i whole. 

Another basic shortcominpof the prc- 
viiilingeconomics is its total omission o f  
unpaid labour and production in i/u' 
Iwuselwld and subsistence eronot)iic,s. 
I'hese economies are, in fact, the din'c/ 
production of 111e welfare o f  people. All 
other wclfcire, provided with priviite or 
public funds, is i n d i r e ~ t . ~  This non- 
monetary part of a household, or  kimil!, 
economy, is also extremely releviint 
from the sustainable development point 
of view. Originally, this economy wiis 
very prudent in its use of resources - 
due  to plain necessity - and in many 
countries much of the tr;idilioniil know- 
how of life and economy, with due 
respect t o  nature, has been preserved. 
Indeed, the environment;~l movements, 
particularly in many Third World count- 
ries, are extensively bused on  this know- 
led". 

We have good reason to  question 
whether economies become more dc- 
structive as they became more mone- 
t i x d .  Monetization also means a trans- 
ference of power from people to impcr- 
son21 collective structures. 1nciustri;iliy.ii- 



tion and moneiimtinn of life have 
always, no matter where, implied the 
disempowernlcnt of women. 

Another inlportiint point is miidc by Ali 
Miizrui in his recent paper ( 1 9 8 ~ ) ~ :  "On 
the whole, capitalism has becon~c more 
masculine as i t  became more inter- 
nationalized; i t  also became more mas- 
culine as i t  became more mechanized". 
One can add that both of these proces- 
ses have also made capitalist economies, 
and others as well, more and more 
insensitive to ecological aspects. 

All this is also built into the background 
o f  the basic commodity negoti:itions and 
Uruguay-Round of GATI '  negotiations. 
The conciliiition betwcen the bcisic 
con~modity producers, the cultiviition 
econon~ies, and industrialized extraction 
economics is, because of their different 
natures, almost inlpossihle. 

When Third World countries, with their 
basic commodities, try to compete in 
world trade with the manufactured 
products of extraction economies, the 
end results arc only further impoverish- 
ment of  the poor, aggravation of food 
problems, iind the deterioration of the 
environment becoming totally un- 
manageable. And still, the conditions of 
IMF and the World l3aiik virtually 
force Third World countries in this 
direction. 

Food or commodities? 

Internationiil trade is t he main but- 
tielicld of economic relations hctwecn 
South and North. There have been two 
aspects absent during all negotiations in 

UNCTAD and G A I T .  as well as con- 
cerning all commodity issues. One 
disregarded aspect is the special nature 
of all cultivation production; in trade, 
agricultural products are considered 
equal to minerals and fossils. The 
second totally disregarded fact is the 
nutritional importance of the coni- 
modity; food products are dumped in 
the same category as pulp and paper, 
tobacco and coffee. Hence, people's 
basic needs have been risked to increase 
export income. 

'["his kind of undiversificd thinkingin 
trade is certainly one consequence of 
the prevailing econon~ic thought, where 
the leading principle is solely the monc- 
tary value of exchange. All business 
interactions arc taking place ;is if the 
participating partners - conipanies, 
government delegations, intcrn:ilion;il 
experts, etc. -were blind to the superior 
importance of products necess;iry for 
human life and the preservation of 
nature. The inability to solve the food 
problems in Third World countries is, 
to quite an extent, a consequence o f  
this very blindness of the prcvi'iiling 
economic and business mechanisms. 

Particularly shockinpare the views, 
strongly en~phasized in the fora o f  
intcrnationiil trade negotiations, that 
industrialized countries should stop ;ill 

support to their agriculture and l i f t  the 
import barriers to allow Third World 
countries' agricultural products easier 
access to the markets of rich countries. 
This is fine perhaps for everything else. 
but not for products of basic need. 

Concerning food, it would mean thiit 

rich industrialized countries would give 



up  their own food production and 
instet'id import food from the South, 
where cheap and hungry labor will 
produce food for rich and fat North- 
erners. It would perhaps nitike food 
cheaper for us in the North - in spite 
of additional tr;insportation and proces- 
sing costs - hut loo expensive for the 
people who grow it.  This will not pro- 
mote sustainable development unywhc- 
re; neither will i t  bring about more just 
distribution of wealth! 

'Fwo questions arise: Would this he sen- 
sihle use of land in the South? Would 
i t  be sensible to nitike industrialized 
countries totally dependent o n  the food 
production of the Third World'? This 
could lead to  a shifting of hunger 
problems, in the not so  disttint future, 
to the Norlh, or  to such a n  incrctise in 
food prices on the world 11i;irket thiit 
those Third World counfries importing 
food would starve even worse than ever. 

In a recent study by IIASA, Towards 
Free Trade in Afiiciilmre, the conclusion 
is "that most 01X1I) countries would 
gain significiint economic benefits over 
the next decade from ;I GA'I'I' Uru- 
guay-Round :igreei~ient 10 reduce their 
agricultural tariffs and quotas, but many 
d e v e l o p i n ~ o ~ i i ~ t r i e s  would suffer as a 
consequence". Higher world market 
prices can benefit Third World coun- 
tries exporting agricullurol products, 
but they will contribute to hunger to 
those iniponing iigricultural products. 

"Net benefits ... :ire the sum of positive 
effects o n  farmers producing for the 
market ( the  larger ones, usually) and 
negative ei'l'ects o n  consumers (many of 

whom are poor and at the margin of 
minimum food needs)". 

T o  speak in general about the agricul- 
tural products of the South is very 
confusing. One  should diversify into :it 

least the followingcategories o f  agncul- 
tural products: raw materials for in- 
dustry (cotton, rubber, jute, timber, 
d c ) ;  luxuries, primarily for Northern 
markets (coffee, tea, tobacco, cocoa, 
sugar, d c ) ;  food or feed products 
(grain, rice, fruits, meat, groundnuts, 
s o y ,  etc). Particular attention should be 
focused on the second category which 
takes huge areas of the best arable land 
but are  n o  one's basic need. 

From a basic human point of view, 
these categories vary in importance. I f  
food production were a universal priori- 
ty, 21s i t  should be, food problems would 
have been solved a l o n g l i m e  :igo. 
However, since priorities tire defined 
iiccording to the coninicrciiil value of 
products, the world's food problems 
constantly persist. Meaningful priorities 
and prices do  not usu:illy coincide! 
Products of basic need should be cheap 
and easily available t o  everyone and 
luxury products should be so  expensive 
that only a small proportion of the land 
used for them today would he able to 
produce the same income. Food should 
not in principle be an ordinary com- 
n~odity at  all, but a utility secured for 
everyone. 

I'his is approximately what a nulrilioniil 
perspective of trade would imply. From 
the basic needs point of view, every 
country should be as sell'-reliant :is 
possible in the satistaction of biisic 



needs. Sell'-rcli.int 1'ood prodiiction in 
inclustri;iIi/ed c i )un t r i c s \~ )~ i ld  mcil'i t l u t  
importcd input should he dccreii.scd 10 

I minimum. ;is should chcmiciil Ser- 
tili/crs :incl industriiilly procluce~l feed 
'or  ;inim;~ls. If ;ind when cultivation iii1cl 
production tvcome ccologiailly ;is sound 
;IS pus.->ihic, wrpl~iscs  will \iinish ;ind 
thus S )  will the need to export to the 
\\orld market. World triicic would then 
con.sist prim;iril!, ol' products 01- seron- 
cliiry iiiipori:iiiee, \\hich will not m i k e  
countries 1;it;illy dependent upon eiich 
other. 

Women's perspective 

When \VC spe;ik iibout basic needs tincl 
nutrition we :ilre;icly hiivc ;I women's 
[wspccii \  c on developmcnt. l 'i~rticul;irl~~ 
in Africa, women arc  in ;I key position 
to provide food for people iiiid to liike 
responsibility Ibr 21 m;ijor piirt ol :igri- 
cultur:il uosk in gciier;~!. 'I'hcy iilso hiivc 
I very prominent role in the so-ciillcd 
iii1ori~i;il economjr. \\hieh seems 10 be 
i lileliiie \\lien Ibrmal economy 1';iees 
miijor ditTic~ilties. I f  women hiicl the 
power to  set priorities in procluction iind 
tr:iclc, ihc I X I M C  needs ol people iincl the 
hell'-reliiince of the country would gel 
the cmph;isis they deserve. 

The  cxport-oriented clcvclopment in 
niiiny countries hi1.s. however, been very 

Women in the South tiiive the closest 
link \\it11 the environment. \\ill1 \\:itcr. 
i i i i u l  tincl forests. They arc the lines \\l10 

cl~rectl!~ sut'l'cr hcc:iusc of the dctcriorii- 
tion of  the c n \ i r ~ n n i c n t .  I iK"K of' cleiin 
v>:iier iiiid the inci-ciising clisln~iccs from 
which wi ter  must be c:irried iiiicl lire- 
vioocl collected ;ire the ever~,d:iy re;ility 
of rural women in miiny counir~cs .  Still 
their pivotal position in rekition to  
niiturc hiis not been r ecoy i~ / i .~ l  in thi-' 
WC'l { I )  report, nor in the l in \  ironmeii- 
i i i l  l-'erspcctivcs to the Yciir 2000 iinJ 
licvoilcl. 



World Survey sheds a lot of new light 
on issues concerning women and the 
environment. 

I h a n k s  to womcn's research, there is a 
great deal of evidence today about the 
commonality of the fate of women and 
nature. Techno-industritil development, 
with capital accumulation as a para- 
mount aim, has been and continues to 
be constantly disastrous for both. Wo- 
nien and nature have been seen as 
resources to be utilized iind exploited, 
even raped. Therefore, won~en 's  ap- 
proach to nature and life is also very 
different t hiin t hiit of 'the Lords of 
Nature'. It is based o n  women's ex- 
periences of life as well as experiences 
of the process of so-ctilled developmcnt. 
It therefore stems from ;I very different 
world view and sysiem o f  values. Well- 
known exiimples of this ;ippro;ich ;ire 
the work of women of the Chipko 
movement in India, the (ireenbclt 
nloven1ent in Kenyii iind many  other^.^ 

' Ihe internatioiiiil women's movement 
is the biggest ;iltern:itive movement in 
the world today. The subtle, often 
unconscious women's culture could be 
a rich, untapped and fresh source of 
values, practices iincl skills tor ;iltcrniitive 
development, where people and nature 
would be treated with the respect iind 
care they tire due.8 Therefore, i t  is a 
great pity that such an authoritative 
report, as the WCHD report. omits the 
potentiality of women's culture to 
provide priictic:il iincl philosophical 
recipes for sustainable development. 

A suggestion 
In international debate there sometimes 
tippears the notion that the concerns 

about the environment in the process 
of development are new tricks of in- 
dustrialized countries to hamper the 
progress of the South. There arc also 
real indications that rich countries - or 
rather companies from these countrics - 
have exported and continue their at- 
tempts to export some of their environ- 
mental problen~s to the Third World. 

13ut in fact, we all know today's en- 
vironnlental problems arc universal. The 
issues are both drought, deseriilication 
and erosion in the 'I'hird World and the 
creeping death of the forests, increiising 
pollution of the air, and acidity of lakes 
and rivers in the North. The green- 
house-effect and damage to the ozonc 
1;iyer threaten us all, not to n~ent ion the 
pile-up of holocaust weapons. 

I ' h c  time has come to break out of 
past patterns. Attempts to ni;iintiiin 
social and ecological stability through 
old approaches ... will increase instabil- 
ity", says the World Commission o n  
invironment and Development. 

Personally, I a m  convinced that, if the 
concept of sustainable development is 
going to be taken seriously, the whole 
philosophy o f  economic needs to be 
reconsidered. I suggest that at least the 
following steps should be taken in the 
fields of research and policy: 

l .  Further work on  identification of the 
distinct characteristics and conditions 01' 
three main components/sectors of 
human economy: 

[lie ;~n/~ai( i  labor in the households 
and subsistence economies for direct 
production of human welfare; 



/lie cultivation of renewable natural 
resources, i.e. the production based on 
living potential 01' nature; 

tlte extraction and processing of 
nomncwab lc  natural resources, and 
processing the products of cultivation 
economy. 

2. Re~ei i rch  and analysis o f  /Ac interp/c~y 
and dynamics between these three areas 
of the totality of human economy 

3. Development of new met1wd.v and 
me~~.snn"i for taking these components 
of humun economy into consideration 
in economic planning and policy inclking 
with d u e  respect 10 their distinct ch;i- 
racteristic.~ ;ind needs, titid with lhe view 
of achieving sust;iiti;ible development. 
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Ted Trainer 

A Rejection of the Brundtland Report 

The Brundtland Report, Our Common 
Future, contains ii number of v;iluiible 
and encouraging elements, especially its 
dncumentr'ition of the current si;itc of 
viirious problems, us recognition that 
major problems iire closely interreliited 
and its concern for achieving sustainable 
development. However, when i t  comes 
to analysis, causes and prescriptions, the 
Report is grossly iniidequate. 

The discussion is superficial and lacking 
in substance. The Report fails to iden- 
tify and analyse the fundamental causes 
of our  problems iind as ;I result i t  puts 
forward solutions that arc the direct op- 
posite of those required. The Kepori 
constitutes an  enthusiastic and unques- 
tioning re;itTirmation of the system, 
lifestyles and values th;n are causing the 
problems under discussion. It purports 
to be critical and innovative but it is an  
entirely conventional statement; i t  
argues for continucition, indeed accelcrii- 
lion of the same old basic values, sys- 
terns and strategies. This is most evident 
and niisttiken with respect to its unques- 
tioning acceptance of: a )  the free enter- 
prise and market oriented global econo- 
mic system, b) the "indiscriniinatc 
growth and trickle down" approach to 
Third World development, and c) the 
affluent lifestylesand resource-expensive 
social systems chiiractcristic ol' the rich 
countries. (Occasionally the Report 
makes statements iipptirently denying 
such commitments but these are con- 
trary to its overwhelming thrust.) 

Despite being compilcd by ;I ic;ii-n of  
academics, U N  oflickils and ministers 
of state, and involvingthrce years ot 
high level consultations, world travel iii-id 
public hearings in many countries, the 
Report gives no  indication thiit 11s 
contributors have any familiiirity nith 
the now-vast literature on the "limits to 
growth", the "New Economics", or 
appropriate development theory iind 
practice. For two decades this literature 
has increasingly identified the global 
market system, the convention;il devel- 
opment strategy and the "growth iind 
greed" commitments evident in the rich 
countries as the essential causes o f  the 
many grove trends ;ind problems which 
the 13rundtland Report is concerned 
about. In total contradiction to this 
literature, the Report's central rccom- 
mendation is to simply ciill for more 
and faster economic growth. There is 
no discussion of the view that the 
growth strategy has failed to serve the 
world's poor majority, that i t  hiis deli- 
vered most of the world's wealth to the 
rich few, especiiilly the industriiiliscd 
countries, or  that the solution has to 
involve rich countries n ~ o v i n g t o  much 
lower per ciipita levels o f  production 
and consumption and resource use. 

I h e  limits to growth liter;iture i1rguc.s 
that solutions to  the problems Hrundi- 
land is concerned about can only come 
from radical "de-devclopmei~t" on the 
pan of the presently over-grown ccono- 
mies towards a conserver society involv- 



ing far lower G N P  and per capita 
resource use rates, and radical rcdistri- 
bution of world weiilth. Yet in the 
Bmndtland Report there is almost no 
hint that the rich countries inight be the 
overgrown countries, nor th;~t their 
lifestyles might involve outrageous levels 
of overproduction, nor thiit their hog- 
ging is the main diuse of the Third 
World's problems, nor that they should 
radically redistribute world wealth. 
Indeed the solution the Report offers 
is to goad the rich and overconsuming 
countries to become even richer; again 
their essential solution is simply more 
growth. They say i t  must be quiilitative- 
ly acceptable growth e.g., i t  must not 
harm the environment, but this is one 
of the many glib "motherhood" state- 
ments that conceal huge difficulties, and 
indeed impossibilities; i t  is nonsense to 
suggcst that there can he maintcn;~ncc 
of present levels of econon~ic  activity in 
rich countries, lei iilo11~ growth, without 
accelerating and catastrophic environ- 
mental destruction. There is n o  refcrcn- 
cc to the literature arguing that growth 
impoverisirc.~ the majority, thiit i t  prc- 
cinpts and prohihits appropriate dcvel- 
opment,  and that i t  inevitably results in 
massive resource wastage find environ- 
mental destruction. 

Hence the document is thoroughly con- 
ventional and conservative. The conli- 
dent impression is given throughout that 
we can make i t  within the present 
global economic system if we just un- 
dertake relatively minor reforms, and try 
harder. Radical change in our  economic 
and cultural systems and in our lifestyles 
are not necessary and there is no need 
to rethink our  comn~itments to affluent 

living standards, to n~iixiniising the 
amount of business turnover ancl econo- 
mic growth. Just when i t  is beci.iniini; 
widely understood that the convcntit)ixil 
development strategy has been a c;~ta- 
strophic failure and the need for radi- 
ciilly different approaches is becoming 
evident, the much publicised Brundiland 
Report is reinforcing commitiiicnt 10 

affluence and growth, the hiisic sources 
of our predicament. 

Also reniiirkablc for a docurncrn on 
development is the fact that i t  makes 
no reference to the appropriate ilrvi.'lop- 
tnn-it literature and reveals no insight 
into the essential elements of tippmpri- 
ate development. Most characteristics of 
appropriate development can be defined 
in direct contradiction to aspects 01. 
conventional growth rind trickle down 
theory. In gener;il, if resources go into 
ventures that will maximise the rate of 
economic growth they will definitely not 
go into ventures that will d o  most K )  
meet the basic needs of the poor ITKIJO- 
rity. Appropriate development requires 
development resources to be put mostly 
into ventures that will add little or 
nothing to  the GNP,  or  will reduce i t  
(e.g., by making villagers more self- 
sufficient and independent of the 112- 
tional economy). 

The  following sections document "ne- 
ralisations by c x a n ~ i n i n g l h e  Repon 's  
discussions of particul;ir sub-problems. 

The environment 

The Report's description of the environ- 
mental problem is valuable, especially 
its account of habitat degradation and 



the consequent loss of species. How- 
ever, there is almost no analysis of 
causes or implications. As is typical of 
the discussion of other problems in the 
Report, the impression is given that all 
we need is more effort and better 
policies, laws and institutions, not system 
change. 

The Report conveys no recognition of 
the clash between environmental con- 
cerns and affluent and growth-obsessed 
way of life characteristic of the indus- 
trialised countries. There is no reference 
to the analyses that we cannot solve the 
environmental problem unless we un- 
dertake fundamental change to much 
lower per capita use rates for minerals, 
fuels, timber, water, etc. A glance at 
relevant figures on resources available 
and environmental impacts shows how 
very clifficult it is to conclude that even 
present levels of consun~ption can be 
sustained.' 

Yet, the Brundtland Report calls for 
economic growth and asserts that it is 
possible at the same time to "enhance" 
and "expand the environmental resource 
base" (p xii, 364). Take for example the 
Greenhouse problem. This is largely due 
to the gases released in the rich coun- 
tries by burning some 5 billion tons of 
fossil fuels p.ii., most2 of it going into 
the production of goods that arc un- 
necessarily elaborate and into avoidable 
energy-intensive procedures (e.g., our 
food production :ind distribution sys- 
tern). I t  is diflicult to suggest how our 
present living standards can be kept 
going through the next century without 
riskingci~tastrophicatn~osphencdamage 
-yet ISrundtland urges economic growth 

and increased material living standards. 
If an economy were to grow at 3% p.a. 
for 70 years, it would then be churning 
out 8 times as much p.a. as i t  was in 
the first year. 

Brundtland's response to this dilemma 
and to similar ones arising in the energy 
and resource domains, is simply to 
assert that these problems will be solved 
by the increasing efficiency of energy 
and resource use. "Such growth rates 
could be environmentally sustainable if  
industrialised nations can continue the 
recent shifts in the content of their 
growth towards less material and ener- 
gy-intensive activities and the improve- 
ment of their efficiency in using materi- 
als and energy." (p51) Indeed we ciin 
actually have econon~ic growth while 
"enhancing" and expanding the resource 
and environment base. (pp.1, 364) No 
quantitative argument is given for this 
crucial claim. It is a premise on which 
the Report's recommendations are en- 
tirely dependent and if it is invalid then 
the correct path lies in precisely the 
opposite direction to that the Report 
urges. 

At present, gains are indeed being n~iide 
in the efficiency use of energy, resource 
and environmental inputs, but despite 
these, the problems are rapidly growing 
more serious. The Greenhouse effect, 
acid rain, salinity, ozone depletion, 
forest loss, dcsertification, soil loss etc., 
are all "owing worse at an acceler:~Ling 
rate despite the advances in pollution 
control and the efficiency of n~;iteri;ils 
and energy use. If the loss of species 
continues to accelerate at present rate, 
1-10 per tiny but rising through 150 



per day by 2010, then by the year 2050 
(111 species will have been eliminated! 
The energy cost o f  obtaining minerals 
and energy is rising at 2-3% p.a. in the 
long term. (Chapman and Roberts, 
1083 Trainer, 1985, Chap 2, 10) with 
huge jumps almost certainly ahead (e.g., 
transitions to solar or fusion sources: 
see Lovins, 1975, pp2S-30, l'hrlich, 
Ehrlich and Iloldren, 1977, p485, de 
Montbrial, 1979, p25). 

In other words. we would need far 
greater advances in cficiency and 
productivity than arc presently being 
achieved in order 10 Iwld environmental 
damage to its present rate, let alone to 
reduce i t  sufliciemly to have increasing 
GNP and living standards along with a 
secure environment. Yet the Report 
calls for 3 4 %  p.a. growth in the econo- 
mies of the resource consuming and 
environment diimaging rich countries, 
meaning 8-16 times present annual 
levels of output and environmental 
impact by 2060. '1.0 put this anoiher 
way, in the year 2060, we would still be 
inflicting the same (intolerable) amount 
of damage on the environment that we 
are inflicting now every year, even if 
advances in pollution control technology 
cut impact per unit of output to 118- 
1/16 its present rote. (The outlook 
would be much worse if we were to 
take into account the inevitable rises in 
resource, energy and environment costs 
of many processes, such as refining 
poorer ores.) 

Energy 

In its discussion o f  the energy problem, 
the Report does acknowledge that it 

would be impossible to extend the per 
capita rate of energy use characteristic 
of the rich countries to all the people 
the world is likely to have by 2050 
(p59), which i t  says would mean 5 limes 
the present total energy production 
(pl4, 170). Indeed, doubt is cast un the 
possibility of even doubling the present 
level (pl4). But the Report then fails 
to face up to the implication of this 
crucial point. All difficulties are glossed 
over by re-stating the efficiency panacea; 
"Any new era of economic growth must 
therefore be less energy intensive than 
growth in the past" (pl4). Consider 
what the statement means in quantita- 
tive terms. If we are to have 11 billion 
people in the world sharing equally 
twice the present world energy produc- 
tion, then per capita use would have to 
avcriige about 25% of the present 
consumption in rich countries (Ameri- 
cans would have to get by on  116 their 
present per capita use). 

Current energy efficiency initi:ilives are 
reducing energy use per unit of GNP 
but this is not very significant. What 
matters is that total levels of energy use 
are rising, even in an era of low econo- 
mic growth. The Report urges the rich 
countries to strive for 3-496 p.a. econo- 
mic growth, a rate which would double 
GNP each 20 years, so the unexan~ined 
assumption is that by 2050 energy use 
efficiency could be at least 8-16 times 
present levels, and could continue to 
double each 20 years thereafter. 

A similarly inadequate analysis is given 
of alternative/renewable energy sources. 
Virtually no quantitative supporting 
argument is given for reassuring con- 



clusions such as, "... given innovative 
development they (alternatives) could 
supply the same amount of primary 
energy the planet now consumes." (pl5) 
and "A safe, environmenttilly sound and 
economically viable energy pathway that 
will sustain human progress into the 
distant future is clearly imperative. It is 
also possible." All that is need is "... new 
dimensions of political will and institu- 
tional cooperation." (p2021 The gigiintic 
problems and assumptions involved in 
these conclusions are not cxiin~ined. 
One review of the potcnti;il in renew- 
able sources (Tr:~iner, 1984 iind 1985, 
Chap 4) concluded that given some 
difficult assumptions, renewable energy 
(excluding wood) sources will probably 
be able to provide only 115 of the 
present amount of energy consumed in 
the world which is 1/50 the iin~ouiit that 
would be required if all people were to 
use as much energy as people in rich 
countries currently use per capita. Va- 
rious analyses hiive concluded that there 
is n o  retilistic chance of renewahles plus 
remaining fossil fuels providing present 
rich world energy use per capita to all 
(Triiiner, 1985, Chap 3 & 4). Again, i t  
is irresponsible for the Brundtland 
Report firstly to neglect any quantitative 
discussion of these issues and secondly 
to leave the reader with the clear ini- 
pression that there is no need for 
people in the ovcrconsun~ing countries 
to change their ways and no need to 
radically restructure the global economy. 
A number of recent works have con- 
cluded that there is no solution to these 
problems apart from accepting the need 
for the overgrown countries to move 
down to far lower rates of resource and 
energy use per capita, i.e., to undertake 

fundamental change in their economic 
systems and their lifestyles, towards a 
conserver society.3 

Resources 

There is fleeting reference to the "dan- 
gerously rapid consun~ption o f  finite 
resources." (PS), but no need lor rudiciil 
measures IS seen, let a1ong"'de-develop- 
ment" to frugal conserver lifestyles. We 
merely need "... new policies in urbiiii 
development, industry location. housing 
design ..." etc. (p50) Again techiiiciil 
advance and the increased efficiency of 
use will solve the problem. "The history 
of technical developments also suggests 
that industry can adjust to scarcity 
through greater efficiency in use, rc- 
cycling and substitutes." (p59) Viriutilly 
no supporting evidence or discussion is 
given, either of resource estimates or 
the diminishing returns 1 0  tcchniciil 
advance, despite the existence of con- 
siderable reason for rejectingthese 
claims. Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 10 of 
Abandon Affluence! (Trainer, 1985) arc 
devoted to these issues and argue ihiit 
technology is falling behind the i r i i i ~ i i  

problems; e.g., that the resource iiiic.1 
energy costs of producing food, mi- 
nerals, energy etc. is increasing. 

Industry 

I'he Report's essential prescription for 
the solution of the Third World's pro- 
blems is more industrial developiiiciit. 
In tact, i t  is said that a 5 to 10  Ibld in- 
crease in manufacturing capacity will be 
needed. There is no discussion ofwlie- 
ther this is possible, necessary, \vh;it i t  
would mean for the environniciit, re- 



source and energy problems, or whether 
industry' can cope with the uneniploy- 
ment problem. Above all, there is no 
discussion of where the increased Third 
World exports are supposed to be sold 
in a world of chronic gluts, protection 
and trade \\m with even the richest 
countries struggling to solve their huge 
deficit and b;il;incc of tr;ide problems 
by incrciisingcxports. 

Development 

O n  no issue is thc Report as seriously 
mistaken on  Third World development. 
It lakes for gfiiiited [he biinkrupt "indi- 
scriminate growth and trickle down 
approach" (although i t  might seem to 
deny this) iind its fundamental rcconi- 
n~cndiition is to crank up that approach 
to faster growth, without any rccogni- 
lion of the possibility 1h;it this would be 
to accclerdte the very mechiinisni res- 
poiisihic for the disaster thai is Third 
World "development". 

It is noted that sustainiible development 
. requires ... an assurance that those 
poor get their fair share of the resour- 
ces" (PS), and "... that those who are 
more afllueni adopt life styles within the 
planet's ecological means - in their use 
of energy for cxiimple." (pp9, 39-40) 

There is a need for "... proniotion of 
values that encourage consumption 
standards that are within the hounds of 
the ecological possible and to which :ill 

can reasonably aspire.'' (p44) Ikit the 
radical iniplications o f  such statements 
a re  never explored. There is no under- 
standing th:it they cannot be realised 
unless rich countries cm their per ciipiui 

energy use rates around 1/4 o f  their 
present levels and move to a conscpier 
society. 

'1he Report's solution to n1;iny gr;ive 
problems facing the Third World is 
economic growth, of at least 7% p.a. 
(p50) What's more, to make this pos- 
sible at least 3-4'2 p.a. growth is also 
needed in the rich countries. The most 
disturbing point here is not the glib 
assumption that such growth is possible 
in view of resource and environiiientul 
constraints, i t  is the total lack of evitlen- 
cc that those involved in compiling this 
Report have any familiarity with the 
now vast literature, condeniningthe  
growth strategy as not only having failed 
to improve the living standards of the 
I'hird World's poor majority but also 
identifying the mcchiinisiiiswhereby that 
strategy is in fact the prime c;iuse oi 
the Third World's major problems. 
Followingis a brief s u m i i ~ c ' i ~  of the 
main categories of evidence and a r p -  
mcnt.-1 

The "indiscriniinate growth and trickle 
down" approach to developn~ent has 
been accompanied by significant im- 
provements in average life expectancy, 
infant mortality, literacy and G N P  over 
the hist few decades. lint the distribu- 
tions of the benefits hiive been extreme- 
ly uneven. The poorest hall' of the 
world's people have been incrciising 
their incomes by about S7 p.a.. vihile 
the richest 1/5 have been increasing 
theirs by aboul S270 p.ii. The poorest 
500 million have average 73c per capita 
increase, p.a. In other words, those in 
most desperate need have experienced 
virtually no improvcnient in their living 



conditions. A recent review of the 
literriture reve;iled ;ibnut 120stiitements 
to the effect that development has done 
little or nothing to improve the econo- 
mic living standards of the poorest 40% 
or more in the Third World. Hardly any 
statements to the contrary were found. 

Note that this dismal record has been 
achieved during the most favourable 
period that has occurred in the entire 
history of capitalism, the 1950-1970 long 
boom. More recently Third World debt 
has risen to alarminflevels. In addition, 
Third World ecosystems have bccn 
seriously degraded. In the recessed 
1980s the achievements of conventional 
development have been clearly negative 
for a considerable proportion of Third 
World people; 111;itcrial living standards 
have been significantly reduced. (Kuk- 
wani, 1988) 

Meanwhile, the rich/poor gap acccler- 
ates. In 1960 rich world GNP per capita 
was 20 times that of the Third world; 
by 1980 the ratio was over 45 to l .5 
What are the grounds for assuming 
that an approach to development which 
has resulted in such ;I catalogue of 
'achievements" is likely to solve the 
Third World's problems. 

The fundamental principle in the con- 
ventional growth approach is the trickle 
down mechanism. The strategy is to 
maximise the rate of growth of business 
turnover, i.e. to increase investment, 
sales, exports and GNP ;is fast as pos- 
sible, on the assumption that the more 
wealth that is produced the more there 
will be to trickle down to enrich even 
the poorest. However, if there is one 

conclusion that the study of dcvclop- 
mcnt has now made clear, i t  is that very 
little ever trickles down. This approach 
to development results in rapid in- 
creases in national wealth - hut the 
already rich get almost all of it.  The 
world as a whole approximately doubled 
its real economic wealth in the 8 ycxs  
to 1976, but the richest 115 took W o f  
the increased. The rate of per capita 
growth the poorest half of the world's 
people were achieving in the decade to 
1980 would have to be kept up for 150 

wars before their average had risen to 
half the level the rich countries have 
now. In other words, to identify dcvcl- 
opment with indiscriminate econon?ic 
growth is to opt for a development 
strategy which works almost entirely for 
the already rich and delivers negligible 
benefits to the poor. These effects are 
direct consequences of rn; ikin~ro\vth 
the goal of development. 

At present, the 115 of the world's peo- 
ple who live in rich countrics t;ikc 415 
of the world's energy. Secondly, rcsour- 
ces will flow into the production of 
items for relatively high income earners 
and especially for export to the rich 
countries. Similarly the wrongndustrics 
will be set up in the Third World. The 
problem is not lack of development in 
the Third World, it is ini~pl~ropri(ite 
development. Simple tools, che:ip hous- 
ing and clean water are needed, but 
capital, land and labour arc drawn 
primarily into developing export pkint;i- 
tions and baseball and VW factories. 

Hence there is a head-on clash between 
the growth strategy and an (ipproprifite 
development strategy. The Litter would 



ensure that scarce development resour- 
ces went into establishing the most 
needed industries contrary to market 
forces, that many items which would 
add greatly to GNP, such as cars, were 
not produced and that many things that 
would add little or nothing to GNP 
were developed, e.g., village forests that 
would enable peasants to have little 
involvement in the cash economy. The 
essential principle of appropriate dcvel- 
opmcnt is the maximisation of village 
economic independence and self-suf- 
ficiency and steps in this direction would 
at least add little to the GNP and could 
significantly reduce it. 

The Report's authors reveal n o  acquain- 
tancc with any of the extensive litcra- 
ture now supporting these challenges to 
the growth conception of development. 
The most important point advanced is 
that growth is the problem. (p44) A 
development stri.itegy making growth the 
top priority creates poverty, because the 
policies that will best stimuli'ite growth 
are policies which channel inputs and 
outputs away from the low income 
receivers. The Report's failure to grasp 
the contradiction is evident in state- 
ments such as "... an economy geared 
to growth and the elimination of world 
poverty." (pl8)  

Of course there is urgent need for 
growth in the output of many specific 
things, such as clean water supplies, but 
the essential fault in the conventional 
strategy is that i t  is an indi.scriminate 
growth strategy; i t  is concerned to raise 
the overall level of business turnover, 
to encourage more production and 
buying and selling of nny/liiq /lint those 

with money in their pockets want to b y  
or to invent in. 

Why do the authors of the Report want 
to see more bubble gum and speed- 
boats produced? One would have 
thought that they would much prefer to 
see more cheap food produced instead. 
What they fail to grasp is that unless 
one discriminates very firmly, unless one 
makes sure the food is produced and 
the bubble gum and speedboats are not 
produced, then the bulk of the available 
development resources will quickly end 
up being devoted to wasteful luxuries 
or high priced consumer goods. 

By definition, the conventional strategy 
distinctly does not involve decisions to 
stimulate the growth of only approprkite 
and necessary items while prohibiting 
the growth of luxury or inappropriate 
items. But where there is significant 
inequality, the result o f  the indiscrimi- 
nate growth strategy is of course over- 
whelmingly and inevitably development 
of the wrong things and virtually all of 
the available goods arc taken (Le, 
bought) by the rclativcly rich. The in- 
discriminate growth development strate- 
gy results in development in the inter- 
ests of the rich. 

Illustrative of the Report's acceptance 
of the conventional development n~odcl 
is its attitude to capital flows to thc 
Third World. It claims that more ci-ipit;iI 
must flow in if living standards ;ire to 
be raised. (p68) "Resource llows from 
rich to poor ... are a pre-condition for 
the eradication of poverty." (p69) There 
is no reference to the considerable 
evidence that a )  {he more foreign 



investment (stocks) in a 'l'hird World 
country, the l o ~ w  the rate o f  growth 
[Bornschier, 19801 b) foreign investment 
results in a net draining out o f  capital 
[Trainer, 1985, ppl46-1471 c )  there is 
quite sufficient c;ipit;il in the 'l'hird 
World to fund appropriate development, 
or even conventional development, since 
foreign investors raise 85-90% of their 
invested capitiil f r o n ~  'I'hird World 
banks, d )  foreign invcstment in the 
Third World is ;I primciry ciiuse o! 
poverty because i t  iiln~ost never llows 
into development that will address the 
needs o f  the poor ;ind 11 draws existing 
development resources away from 
appropriate ventures. 

For the overgrown and overconsuming 
countries to stimulate their economies 
in order to f;icilit;itc Third World devel- 
opment,  as the Urundtland Report 
recomi~ici~-1s v,ould be to crank up the 
very mechiinisms which have deprived 
'Fhird World people. I t  would be to 
cillocate even more of the world's scr'ircc 
resources to the rich countries ;ind to 
gear even more ol the Third World's 
land, labour and capital t o  producing 
largely for the benefit of the rich 115 ol  
the world's people. It would be to . - 

aceclerale a siriitcgy which has already 
manifestly failed to solve the 'I'hird 
World's problems. 

'But qiialitatively acceptable 
growth" 

Unfortunately, the Report might appear 
to  deal with this issue bec;iuse i t  stcites 
that the growth must be "qualitatively" 
acceptable. The qualitative criteria the 
Report gives are sustainability, equity 

and sociiil justice (309) and "enhiincing' 
the resource base. A discussion centriilly 
concerned with sustiiinahility should 
have auended primarily to the desirable 
steady state to which growth in some 
carefully selected items is necessary. The 
Report recognises no  limit^ to grovith. 
nor the possibility o f  ever reaching a 
point where sufficient growth has oc- 
curred. There is no suggestion thut even 
the world's richest countries ;ire up- 
preaching such a point. 

'I'o sumiiliirize, the qual~talive condi- 
tions the Report wishes 10 acid to  the 
growth principle contradict that prin- 
ciple. The record shows that to pursue 
I definition of development in terms of 
growth will not see these qualitative 
conditions met, and the logic o f  produc- 
tion for profit and the market, and the 
nature of appropriate development all 
show that if justice, the devclopmcnt of 
appropriate items and a sustainable 
environment are one's p a l s ,  then iin 
indiscriminate growth approach to  de- 
velopment cannot be permitted. 

'I'he core of the forcgoingcriticism of 
the conventional development model is 
that the growth approach by nature 
contradicts equity, social justice and 
 environment;^! sustainability. If growth 
that does respect these values is the 
objective, then the conventional model 
has to  be scrapped in favour of an  
appropriate development model in 
which the distribution o f  resources, 
goods, land, capitiil etc. is governed by 
stringent controls derived from biisic 
needs considerations. In other words 
what is really required by the innocuous 
looking "qualitative" clause contradicts 
most of what is contained in the growth 



clause. The only \viiy the resource base 
ran be enhancei-1, the environment 
restored iind justice and equity e m -  
blished in the \vorld is by ;I) restricting 
growth to those few things that Re need 
more of (in rcliition 1 0  wh;it we now 
produce), and b) cutting hick or climi- 
nating the luxurious and wasteful pro- 
duction and consumption taking place 
in the overgrtwn countries. Given the 
vast amount of unnecessary production 
being churned out at present, an erono- 
my thiit took these steps would probiib- 
ly exhibn no growth iil all. In filet 
sever;il authors hiive insisted that the 
rich countries must "de-develop" i.e., 
have a longperiod of signilic;int ncga- 
live growth ;is they reduce production 
and GNP. But whether or not such an 
economy was growing in a3reg;ite 
business turnover would be of trivial 
significance. Whiit would nxittcr is 
whether satisfactory development was 
taking place, whether the forests and 
watcr cutchn~ents were being restored, 
whether the villagers were becoming 
more self-sulTicient and independent of 
the prediitory interi1ation;il economy, 
whether social networks and local con>- 
munities were becoming more suppor- 
tive, skilled iind caring. It is quite pos- 
sible that these ;irrangnients could be 
developing well while G N P  was station- 
ary o falling; in fact their development 
would tend to  reduce GNP by drawing 
a n d  and labour out of the nationiil 
economy. 

"Limits to growth" implications for 
development 

1 h e  development litcriiture has given 
hardly any attention to the "limits to 

growth" argument and its impIici.itions. 
A glance at estimates o f  the v,or!d\ 
potential recoverable mineral and fuel 
resources reveals that there is n o  realis- 
tic chance of all people rising to the per 
capita use rates, o r  therefore the life- 
styles and levels of industriiili'i;ition etc. 
presently characteristic of the inclustri;il- 
ixed countries. The current development 
1iter:itut-e fails to recognise that this 
fundamental "limits 10 growth" point 
completely invalidates the supreme and 
unquestioned goal of convcntioi'iiil 
development theory (and of Dependcn- 
cy and Marxist theory) - i.e., rising to 
the living standards and ways the rich 
countries have. 
The goal of development, tor rich iini-l 
poor countries has to be dclincd in 
"conserver society' terms; i.e., in terms 
of moving to  relatively frugal, cooper;!- 
livc ways of life in highly self-sufticicnt 
small scale and participatory societies. 
For the overgrown countries, the cruciiil 
implication is that the "The rich must 
live more simply so  that the poor miiy 
simply live", precisely the opposite 
conclusion to  thai reached by the Re- 
port. The overgrown countries can have 
their presently very high n1ateri;il living 
standards because they are  using up  far 
more thiin their fair share 01 t he world's 
resources (and causing most of the 
environmental damage in the process). 
Yet the Hrundtland Report sees n o  
k~ul t  on their piirt, stating that the 
responsibility for the globiil situation 
and for change l'... does not lie with any 
specific groups of nations". ( ~ 3 0 8 )  

Appropriate development 

Given the Report's lack of attention to 
the critical literature o n  eonvention.'il 



development theory, i t  is not surprising 
that it also reflects no insight into the 
nature of, nor the possibility of appro- 
priate development. The most tragic 
aspect of the current development 
literature is that there is so little under- 
standing of any alternative to telling 
those millions presently hungry' and 
impoverished to wait fur a generation 
or two until more indiscriminate growth 
results in more trickle down, when there 
are abundant appropriate development 
strategies which could enable them to 
solve their own basic problems, often in 
a matter of months, if people had access 
to a reasonable share of the existing 
capital and land. 

The principles of appropriate develop- 
ment focus on iissisting people to build 
highly cooperative and self-sufficient 
village and local regional economies, as 
independent us possible from national 
and internatioiiiil economies and from 
any need to import goods, technology, 
experts or capital, and therefore from 
the need to export. Appropriate dcvel- 
opment recognises the impossibility and 
the undesirability o f  striving for the 
levels of industrialisiition and affluence 
characteristic of the rich countries and 
it is based on the development of highly 
productive, permanent local ecosystems 
(especially forests) providing largely free 
inputs for households and small scale 
village industries. 

Ail appropriate development pith could 
include considcruble scope for free 
enterprise in the form of sn1;ill "firms" 
but it would ;ilso involve the social 
planning of basic investment and dis- 
tribution priorities. It borrows from 

existing free enterprise and (big-state) 
socialist models, but it is probiibly best 
thought of as a Third Way. 

'I'here is no more urgent task before 
people working in the general area of 
environment, justice and development 
than increasing the understanding that 
there is an appropriate development 
path but that it is contradicted and 
disqualified by commitment to conven- 
tional development. It is a zero-sum 
game. If resources go into indiscri- 
minate growth and trickle down devel- 
opment, they will not be available for 
appropriate development and they will 
produce inappropriate development. 

Peace 

Remarkably, it is the Report's discus- 
sion of the problem of interntitional 
conflict which is most in accord with the 
perspective argued in the paper. This is 
noteworthy because the view in question 
has received little attention in the litera- 
ture associated with the peace move- 
ment. The following passage makes the 
point admirably: "Nations have often 
fought to assert or resist control over - 

raw materials, energy supplies, land, 
river basins, sea passages, and other key 
environn>ental resources. Such conflicts 
are likely to increase as these resources 
become scarcer and competition for 
them increases." (p290) Potential and 
existing competition over fisheries, 
water, land, minerals and energy arc 
referred to in subsequent pages. Al- 
though much neglected in recent times, 
this theme has been well ducumei~tcd 
in the literature on the history' and 
causes of war.6 



However, again the implications are not 
pursued. I t  is not seen that the goal of 
long term pe;ice requires the same steps 
that arc also necessary 10 achieve global 
justice and a sustainable ecology; viz., 
transition on the pan of the overgrown 
countries to ;I more simple way of life 
which frees them from the obligation to 
grab most of the world's scarce and 
dwindling resources and m;irkeis, and 
therefore irom iicceler:iting competition 
and conflict over ciccess 1 0  these. Conse- 
qucntly, i t  is no1 surprising that the 
Report misinterprets military spending, 
seeing 11 as a lamentable and avoidable 
waste of resources t hat could hiive bccn 
devoted to development. On the con- 
trary, /1ig/1 leveh of inilifwy expenditure 
are esseniiiil for securing our empire. It 
is not possible for 115 of the world's 
people, including Third World ruling 
elites, to 9) on  taking most o f  the 
world's wealth, much of i t  produced by 
impoverished Third World people. Rich 
countries (Lkist and West) go to con- 
siderable efforts to keep Third World 
countries to the economic and develop- 
ment strategies (i.e., free enterprise) 
which enable them and their comprador 
ruling classes in the Third World to 
take most of the wealth produced. This 
cannot be done without iirms on a vast 
scale, e.g., aircraft carriers for keeping 
the trade routes open and the rapid 
Deployment Forces to clear the oilfields 
should they be blocked by rebellious 
tribes or by USSR, and the guns our 
client regiimes in the 'I'hird World need 
to put down "conimunist subversion." 
Needless to say, the Report makes no 
reference to the literature documenting 
this analysis. I t  is a perspective which 
draws tight eo~~ncctiuns between global 

peace, global justice and overclevclop- 
ment; i t  is not possible to hiivc pciice 
in the world unless there is a much 
fairer distribution of the "lobe's wealth. 
and that is not possible unless the over- 
grown countries shift tu far lower per 
capita use rates. 

Conclusions 

The Report's recon~mendations are 
thoroughly conventional. Despite sonic 
minor caveats (e.g., the increased So- 
reign investment should not go into 
environn~encilly suspect projects) the 
strategy is simply 10 get the existing 
global economy going again, the very 
recipe that has generated the problems 
the Report is grappling with. The RC- 
port sees no need to make funcliimentiil 
change from a global economy driven 
by markct forces and prolil, irom the 
indiscriminiite growth and trickle down 
approach to development, or from the 
living standards and resource-expensive 
systems the rich countries have, and 
there is no need for drastic redistribu- 
tion of the world's wealth. Far from 
being obliged to share more equitably 
or live more simply, the rich are advised 
to strive to enrich then~selves by 3-4% 
p.a. more every year. 

It is therefore not surprising that the 
Report's recon~mendations for action 
(Chap 12) focus only on the institution- 
al and legal level. All that is needed is 
greater concern to streamline the t'unc- 
tioning of environmental protection 
agencies, to create bcttcr laws and to 
set up more effective reguliitory institu- 
lions. 



1 . h ~  argument throughout this paper 
hiis been thilt the Brundtland Report 
recommends precisely ihe opposite 
course to thilt which is called for. It is 
ii highly regressive docunient since i t  
reinforces the belief that growth and 
affluence are not only in order but 
necessary to solve our problems - when 
it should be abundantly clear that our 
chances o f  achieving a jusi, peaceful 
iind environmentally susttiinable world 
order depend on how soon we can shift 
from the growth and greed society 10 

I cunserver society. 

Notes 

1. Sec Abiiiiclot~ /lj]l~;mce' cl1 3.4 rind 5, 
and eh 4 :ind 5 of my Deve/o /?~~/  ui Death: 
Ri.'lliit~k/'tig Tliird Worl(1 l>i'veloptriet~~, 
Trainer, 1988. 
2. h Ahanihm Affluence' c11 12. reasons :ire 
given for concluding tli;it we could produce 
i l l  \ \c  need for quite s : i t i ~ i ; i c t o ~  material 
living st:inihirds on pcrliiip~ 115 of tlic 
present levels ol' resource :ind energy use 
and GNP per ciipita. 
3. An isolated reference is made in tlic 
Report to  the need for the rich countries 
io reduce tlieir per capita energy consiimp- 
lion, (1159) bill this is not pursued and is 
contrary in spirit to the main "business as 
usual" thrust o f  tlic Report. 
4. Cl1 2 and 3 of iny DereIo/?cd to Heath: 
l ~ e t h i t ~ k i t i ~  Third World Dcvcloptr~ei~i. dctail 
the case. 
5. !\\'iv ltiteniaiKit~u~is~, Feh IWO, p5. 
6. See for example Choucri. 1984. Nettle- 
ship, D:ilegivcns ;ind Nettleship 1075, Or -  
gdnski and Knglcr, 1980. Aslilcy, 1080, 
Nelson and Olin. 1979 
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Abating Global Warming - at a Profit 

by Amory Lovins 
R o c k y  M o u n t a i n  Ins t i t u t e  
1739 Snowmass C r e e k  R o a d  
Snowmass. C o l o r a d o  81654 - 9199. USA 

[Editor's note: In recent mo111/1s there has been an explosion of concern 
about global wanning and its potential impact on the biosphere. In ilic 
following article, RMI Research Director Amory Lovins, whose first paper 
on climatic change was written 21 yefirs q o ,  outlines a stratevy for cibai111g 
global warming by savitzg fossil fuels more cheapb,' than bi~ying and bii1.11i71,y 
them.] 

I 'he threat o f  global warming is real 
enough, but niiiny misdiiignose its prime 
cause: not humankind's use of fossil 
fuels, but our  inc'/]Icirn! use of them. 
I'his oversight, plus ei lack of knowledge 
about the energy efficiency revolution, 
has led to the widesprc;id misconception 
that combining climatic change will be 
costly and inconvenient. "Unbelievably 
expensive" and "draconian sticrifice" arc 
two terms frequently bandied about. 

According 10 the best estimates now 
avciilable, stabilizing the cliniiite will 
require slashing fossil fuel combustion 
by ;it least hiilf from current levels. 
Since fossil fuel usage is widely predict- 
ed to double over the next four decades 
iis population and affluence grow, this 
clearly representsiin immense chiillenge. 
I 'he lingering scientific uncertiÃ§ntic 
uhou t these numbers ;ire largely ir- 
relevant. It doesn't niutler whether 
global warming is ;ilre;idy happening, 
nor whether i t  will happen, nor what its 

impacts will be: we should do  nearly ill1 

the same things regirciless. The reiison? 
Measures to displace fossil fuels ani-1 
reduce the emission of greenhouse 
gases, including carbon dioxide ( c 7 0 2 ) ,  
methane, nitrous oxide, ozone, and 
chlorofluorocarbo~~s (ClX3), should be 
adopted in any case, because they make 
sense on many other environmenteil 
grounds and because many of them will 
save a lot of money. 

My key conclusions, buttressed by yeiirs 
o f  research: 

The fastest, cheapest, surest iiiui 
safest wiiy to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions is through grciiter 
energy' efficiency. 

I?ncrgv efficiency is the first prcrc- 
quisite to st;ibilizing the climatc. 10 
powering the world with clin1:iticiilly 
benign renewable energy sources 
("un(iiscovcring lire"), unit to sus- 
tainahle'l'hird Worlddevelopment. 



Far from being costly, abating global 
warnlingshould, on the whole, be 
immensely profitnble. Improving 
energy productivity c;in save the 
world upwsirds of a trillion dollars 
per yezir - as much as the global 
n1ilit;ir-y buclgei. 

Abiite111cnt, being profitiible, can be 
done mainly through the n1;irket. Hy 
the same token, however, achievin" 
C 0 2  reductions in centrally planned 
economies lacking market signals 
will be a daunting task. (With sup- 
port from the C.S Mott and 
MticArihur Foundations, RMI has 
begun an outreach program to this 
end, emphasi~ing the U.S.S.R and 
India.) 

Roughly one-fourth of global w;irrn- 
ingis caused by unsustainable farm- 
ing and forestry practices. Reforming 
these could change the world's farms 
and forests from carbon sources to 
carbon sinks. This would also prov- 
ide opportunities for the coproduc- 
[ion of crops, timber, and biofucls 
that could replace fossil fuels without 
harming the climate. 

Unfortunately, the fallacy that abate- 
ment will be costly and inconvenient has 
spawned two other fallacies that are 
now warpingthe global warming debate. 
In recent months I hi'ive attended con- 
ferences where, invariably, there is much 
talk about the merits of a "global warm- 
ing treaty". Treaty proponents suggest 
that it should be modeled alter the 
Montreal Protocol to limit ozone-des- 
troying CFCs. l3y signing that protocol, 
more than forty countries have agreed 

to share a sacrifice for the common 
good. Now, the logic goes. we need to 
do the same for CO-. 

But is this so logical after all'? Reducing 
C 0 2  (by using energy efficiency to dis- 
place fossil fuels) uon't be a sacrifice, 
nor cost extra, nor require bureaucrats 
to tell others how to live: in general, i t  

will work hetti'r and cost less than uh;it 
w're doing now. If that's the case, our 
leaders don't need to waste years 
grappling with thorny questions (Ilow 
should C 0 2  reductions be apportioned? 
Which countries should bear the kirgest 
"burdens"'? How should reluctant coun- 
tries be strongarn~ed into p i n g  along? 
etc., etc.) while negotiating an unimagin- 
ably complex treaty that would be 
in~possible to enforce. Instead, thcy 
should focus their efforts on developing 
energy policies and shaping mnrkct 
forces to help people, compiinies, and 
countries behave in their economic self- 
interest. 

A landmark April 1989 study by the 
Swedish State Power Board illustrates 
this point. It documented how, over the 
next twenty years, Sweden (already per- 
haps the world's most energy-efirient 
country) could expand its economy by 
half, phase out the nuclear power that 
makes nearly half o f  its electricity, redif- 
ce the C 0 2  output of its heat-and- 
power sector by a third, and n1;ikc 
electrical services cheaper - all at the 
same time! How? By combining ef- 
ficiency improvements, some switching 
to natural 3 s  and biofueis, and en- 
vironmental dispatch (using the cleanest 
fuels first). Tellingly, the Board's C1-X) 
ordered the usual disclainler - that the 



paper did not represent the Board's 
official view - removed. 

As for the suggestion that such a future 
is only possible for rich countries like 
Sweden, that, too, is a fallacy. In fact, 
far from retarding development, energy 
efficiency may prove to be the biggest 
key to luiviincing progress in poor coun- 
tries. If 'l'hird World countries continue 
to squander much of their capital on 
supplying more energy to be inefficiently 
used, they won't have the money left to 
buy the things that were supposed to 
use the energy in the first place. Con- 
versely, energy efficiency can free up 
enormous amounts of money to finance 
development's essential tasks. 

Today, the average poor country is 
nearly three times less energy-efficient 
than the average rich country, which in 
turn can cost-effectively quadruple (or 
more) its efficiency. Therefore, if poor 
countries "did it right the first time" - 
if they leapfrogged over the rich coun- 
tries' mistakes, straight to the most 
resource-efficient infrastructure - they 
could in principle expand their econom- 
ies by about tenfold with no increase 
in energy use. Meanwhile, if rich coun- 
tries followed a path similar to that 
outlined for Sweden, they could improve 
their standard of livingwhile using 
serveralfold less energy lhan now. A few 
decades from now, we would all meet 
in the middle. 

A tempting fuiure - but what will i t  
take to "do i t  right"? 

First, industrialized countries must set 
a better example. The U.S. did so 

during 1979-86, when it got more than 
seven times as much new energy from 
savings as from all net expansions of 
supply. In the past two years, however, 
efficiency stalled - in part because of 
Reagan's energy policies - and total 
U.S. energy consumption rose to a 
record high. Besides getting back on 
course in energy productivity, the U.S. 
and other industrialized countries must 
begin exporting their most efficient 
technologies. (Right now, in a scandal 
reminiscent of the immoral export of 
deregistered pesticides, they're typically 
exporting their least efficient ones - 
those too obsolete to sell at home.) For 
their part, Third World countries will 
need to become more sophisticated 
buyers, making resource efficiency the 
keystone of their development process. 
Getting the World Bank, Japan, and 
other major lenders to adopt cncrgy 
efficiency as a central element o f  
foreign aid programs is also crucial. 

One caveat, however, must be noted: to 
abate global warming as quickly as 
possible, rich and poor countries alike 
must pursue the best buys first - \\hat 
utility planners call a "least cost" invcst- 
ment strategy. Why? Because if we buy 
a costly remedy (little effect per dollar) 
before a cheap one (big effect per dol- 
lar), we'll get less remedy per dollar 
than if we did the cheaper thing first. 
Specifically, investing in nuclear power 
rather than in far cheaper efficiency will 
make global warmingwor'se. 

Unfortunately, this "opportunity cost" 
concept is understood by Sew govcrn- 
mcnt leaders and policyn~akers. Most 
still pursue the Chinese-restaurant-menu 



approxh,  choo.sing one option from 
Column A, one from Column B. and 
so on until all powerful constituencies 
sire si'itisiied. O n  today's energy menu, 
however, ;ill the best choices ni;iy well 
be in Column A (clficiency), with 
Column 11 (supply cxp:insion) only a 
bad second-best. 

'I'his last conclusion is supported by ii 

1081 book, I,en.s/-Co.^ Enc-rsy: .Sol\.it~g 
!/it1 C 0 2  l'robirm, that Ilunter Lovins 
and I wrote \\it11 IJr. Florentin Krause 
iind Professor Will'rid liiich. In thai 
book, we begin by documentinga 
potentiiil to siivc iiboul three-hunhs of 
the e n e r g  used in 1973 to run the 
West Germ;in economy, then the niost 
heavily iixlusiriiilixed in the world. We 
then imagined, a century hence, an 
entire worlii i~ldustrialixed 1 0  that level: 
ii world of eight billion people, with i\ 

fivefold grosser World Product and a 
tenfold increase in Third World count- 
ries' economic iictivity. Y d  if, in such 
I world, energy were used in ways that 
si~vcd money with 1980 prices and 
technologies, totiil energy used would 
full tu a third of todiiy's level. The 
resulting needs for each kind of cnergy 
in each region, too, could be :ipproxim- 
ately met by C02-free renewable sour- 
ces already available and cost-effective 
in 1080. Since then, both efficiency and 
renewnbles have become far more cost- 
effective; if the analysis were repeated 
today, its findings would be even more 
favorable. 

Of course, :I world with eight billion 
people industr~alized to a West German 
stiindard m;iy be unrculistic or undesir- 
able for other reasons. Our point, 

though, was that an energy policy built 
on efficiency would enable the l,.:irth to 
support a prosperous civilixanon ih:n 
was not plagued by acid rain, slohal 
warming, urban smog. nuclear proliSerii- 
lion, and deforestation. 

A typical global warniingarticle nearly 
pickles the reader in doom-and-zloom 
before ending with some diirk prophecy. 
However, without n~ininlizing the extent 
of the problem or the scope of the 
challenge, I remain convinced that ;in 
energy policy with low climalic (and 
other environmental) risks is /ecli~~ii:nll\' 
possible, p rqm~t ica / /y  ncl~ievublr, und 
economically preferable. Consistent with 
achievement of the most generous 
economic goals, we can sliibili/c i i i u l  

then gradually reduce nearly to zero the 
global rate of burning fossil fuels over 
the next few decacles. Once citizens iinci 
governments know that globiil wiirming 
is an artifact of an economically inel'l-I- 

Gin to cient energy policy, they can b(-^' 
design a cheaper, safer future. 

[Source: Roc& Mountain fn.'iiin/ii: .Vrii,.iA'~- 
ter (Vol V, N"3, Fall 1989). an issue enlircly 
devoted to  globiil warming] 

I'orts as 'nodal points' in a global iransp- 
ort system is the t/tt,tr!e of the I'uccin in 
Maribiis (PDf) XVIII l t i~n~ai iot~ul  Ctin- 
fcrciicc io take place in DC Doelvn, Ruiii.~dut~i 
on 27-31 Augisl 1990. Sirnultanco~i.s(~ with 
the conference, a trade sho~o will be or~unized 
and a trade director}' published. (Eruiiui'i 
lJtti~~r.\~q; FOB 1738, 3000 DR Rottcrdilln, 
The Netherlands) 



The Coming Global Civilization 

by Mohamed Sid-Ahmed 
22 rue Ibn Zank i ,  Zamalek 
Cairo, Egypt 

(Iiditors' note: For some lime now, IFDA has co-operated will! l/ie I i 'c~~hi  Order 
Models Project ( W O W } ,  piifiiciiliirly in its current project "Ihe Global Civili~iitioii: 
Challenges for Sovereignty, Democracy and Security, n111o.se Steering Com~iitter moi 
twice (it Non*. Y'hv iiiivclo~..~ o f  W O W  tire Siiiil Mendlovitz ami Yos'/tikavi 
Sakanioto and its Romd inc-hide Richard l^nik, Miirin dc 1.0111~1t"i Pinimil~o, tlttj 
former ['rime Minister of Portqy', hIoliamn/ Sid-Ahmed, llir well-known I-:<wpiinn 
lliinki~r and jotirnnlis/ 11s well as two 1FDA Committee members. Marc h'~71j'in inn1 
Juan Somnvi[i. We reproduce below tlie Englisli translation of n comment 11)' 

Moliinnecl Sid-Alitned wliicli appeared in [;rol)ic in AI-Ahriini Cairo, 28 Di~cetnhi.'~' 

I 'he  dramatic evenis in Rumania have 
confirmed beyond anything previously 
witnessed that the very nature of the 
comi~iunist regimes in ltastern Europe 
is undergoing major changes, and [hat 
these changes will necessarily be fol- 
lowed by changes no less dramatic in 
the West, if only to adrip1 to this phe- 
nomenon. This raises 1'1 number of very 
important questions: 

What will be the frame of reference in 
determining the characteristics of the 
world we would like to see corningout 
of these developments? Which world 
order will shape its features and how 
should it he ~ I S S C S S ~ ~ ?  What will be the 
basis o f  "international legitimacy" in the 
world of tomorrow? What systen> of 
ethical and legal values will govern the 
new world now under formation? 

* Cf. "Is glot'itil civilization coming'?". IFDA 
Dossier 74.  pp.63-70. 

What is certain is that the shape of the 
coming global civilixition cannot be 
determined solely Irom the st;inclpoint 
o l  one specific ideology, one given world 
c;imp, one world bloc or  u given st:~tc. 
however siron" at the head of;inj, such 
bloc. The point of departure should be, 
rather, ;I value system with which ;I 

civilization extcndingt to  the whole 
planet, to all peoples [if the world, 10 

humankind taken ;IS an iiulivis~hle 
whole, can identify. Th;it is, ;I nrw 
global civili'/ation not clepcndent on tlic 
present world order made up of in- 
dependent nation-states enjoying the 
prcrogiitives ofiibsolute sovereignty i111d 
whose Se;~turcs are unlikely to mke Iir~tl 
expression before the coming millcn- 
mum. 

In fact, over the past few ye;irs. a 
number of serious ;ittempts hiive been 
made to in,' and define the feiitures ) l -  
this coming civilization. 1 myself h:ive 



had the opportunity to attend a number 
of meetings held on a more or less 
regular basis throughout the last decade 
to  probe the issue in the context of an 
alternative preferred world. The meet- 
ings were attended by a number of 
prominent scholars from different 
countries: the United States, Japan, 
India, the Scandinavian countries and 
various countries of Latin America, 
Africa, South-East Asia and Eastern 
Europe. I was the only Arab participant. 

My relationship with this group devel- 
oped at  a time when our  world seemed 
to  be caught in a historical impasse, 
with Urczhnev symbolizing stagni'ition in 
the socialist bloc and Reagan's victor)' 
in the presidential elections signaling the 
supremacy of the ultra-right in the 
capitalist bloc. In their quest for a 
better world, this group of scholars 
pinned their hopes on the dissent move- 
ments unfolding in different corners of 
the world. However, each of these 
movements focussed its attention on ;I 

given field of dissent: the anti-nuclcarists 
on banning nuclear weapons only, the 
Greens on  the ecological dimension 
alone, the feminists on women's rights, 
the Human Rights' activists o n  viola- 
tions of human rights, the anti-apartheid 
movement on  racial discrimination, etc. 
A main concern of the group was to 
derive from these disparate movements 
a common conceptual framework that 
could serve as a springboard towards an  
altcr~ititive preferred world order. 

Despite the iippeal this group o f  cre- 
ative thinkers had for me and despite 
my admiration for the sophisticated 
level of the discussion, I rel11;iined 

reluctant for a Iongt imc to formalize 
my affiliation with them. I felt thiit the 
value of any contribution I could make 
lay in the fact that I genuinely repre- 
sented a viewpoint emanating from a 
given region of the world, livings given 
conflict, and thlit my identity as a corn- 
mined, biased, party in that conllict was 
incompatible with a "global klentity" 
affiliated to a global order transcending 
all conflicts. 

O n  a visit to New York in 1986, I came 
across a leading member of thc group 
who asked whether it was nut time to 
synthesix our discussions in book form. 
I replied that i t  was too late. H e  asked: 
'You mean Gorbiichev?" I said yes. A 
few months later, I received an invitii- 
lion in my capacity as a membcr o f  thin 
group to take part in a semin;ir thtit 
was to he held in Moscow under the 
auspices of one of the most p re s t i '  ' I O U S  

Soviet institutes affiliated to  the Soviet 
Academy of Science. This seminar, in 
which a number of Gorbachev's direct 
elides took part, made it clear tliiit 

under New Soviet Thinking, the Soviet 
leadership was keen to build bridges 
with i~~te l le~tui i l s  outside the Sovict 
Union who shared its view that helong- 
ing to an  "interdepcndent, interrcluted 
and integral world" must take prcccden- 
ce over whatever contrai-iictions and 
disparities can exist betwecn the dif- 
fcrcnt states. 

I 'he Moscow seminar, whose theme 
was "The ComingGlobal Civili~ution", 
devoted itself to a spceific topic, namely, 
to whiit extent this new civilization 
needed to be institution;ilized in ;I 

formal body, in the form of ;I glohiil 



Authority enjoyinppecific prcrogiitives, 
I body hound to come up  against the 
national sovereignty exercised by each 
slate as an absolute right. The question 
was: in a world chtiracterized by uneven 
development, how fiir could national 
sovereignty be curtiiiled in the name of 
imperatives dictated by the threats 
facinghunmankind as a whole, threats 
that only a "globill outlook" could avert 
and only a global Authority could keep 
in check? 

Indeed, nitiriy contemporary issues have 
no solution in the absence of such a 
globiil outlook", such as industrial 
pollution which knows no geographical 
and politictil boundiiries, the monopoly 
of certain stales over outer space, 
oceans and seas, the question of the 
Third World debt, etc. 

Obviously, I could not accept the prin- 
ciple of placing constr:~ints on national 
sovereignty :I[ :I time certain peoples of 
the 'Ihird World, such ;is the Pales- 
tinians, arc still s u i l ' e r i n ~ r o r n  the non- 
recognition of this right. Thus,  1 could 
not imiigine any attempt to establish a 
global Authority transcending national 
sovereignty until the aspiration of all 
peoples for self-determination was 
satisfied, even it' such tin Authority 
responds 10 objective needs that cannot 
he overlooked. 

In fact, the question of curtailing na- 
tional sovereignty raised t'i still more 
important queslion, namely, that of 
deprivin";weaker statcs o f  prerogatives 
which protect them from stronger states 
in a world still m;irked by uneven 
development. In  general, while ti global 

Authority can be useful in reguliiti~lg 
and institutionalixingthe rapprochement 
and interpenetration now underway 
between East and West, it could also 
adversely affect the peoples of the 
South inasmuch as there are many 
indications that the lesscning(of the 
contradiction between and West IS 

accompanied by a deepening o f  the 
contradiction between North and South, 
not the opposite. 

We have met twice in Switzerland, since 
the Moscow seminar. At the second 
nieeting, which took place in December. 
we discussed the "soci;il dimension" of 
the problematique of tomorrow's world, 
which is the most important chiillenge 
facing the coming global civiliz;~tion. liy 
producing artificial raw n~atcritils more 
efficient than the natural ones on which 
ihc economies of the Third World 
depend, the contemporary techni)logic;il 
revolution has exposed all Third World 
societies to n~arginalization. More than 
that, thanks to  developments in automa- 
lion and robotology, it has come to 
margina1iy.e large sectors of workers 
even in the societies ot the North. 
Obviously, there can be no talk of :I 

global civilization which expels ever- 
growing sectors o f  the internalio11;il 
community. A civilization which cneom- 
passes a continuously decreasing portion 
of humanity can hardly be described :is 
global. 

Over the next tivo years, the group 
intends to concluct ;in in-depth study 
o i  the criticiil issues expected to m:irk 
the coming millennium, with special 
emphasis on  the concepts of democracy 
iind security in the context o f  thc r;)cli- 



cal changes now sweepingour world. A 
statement incorporating the results of 
this study will he published in hook 
form. 

Opinions may vary' as to how qualified 
this group is t o  express the conflicting 
aspirations of a highly complex global 
vilkige whose members arc, like i t  o r  
not, increasingly interconnected. Whm 
is certiiin, however, is that participating 
in this type of exercise has become 
indispensable even from our regional 
perspective, if only to assert the place 
of our  region cind its specilicity in the 
civilizalion oS lomorrow. 

Announcements 

'I'hc Xlllth General Cotifercuce of the 
fnirrnatiom]! I'i'an' Research As.sociatiot~ 
(IPRA) will be held at the Poleirinlo~~ical 
Instihi te it1 Grotiiti,qen, Ncrthcrluti~l~r, 3- 7 July. 
This cot1 fcrvnce marks tin' 25lh mint-rsuy 
of II'RA and provides its members and 
participants with an opportunity to share 
research finilinp atid concerns wit11 j'lartimlar 
emphasis on Nortb-Soutl~ dialogue. 

The Eleventh World Conf?rence on 1,in king 
Present Decisions to Long-Range Visions 
of the World Futzires Studies Federation will 
lake place 111 Hiidajw.i, Ilittigary, 27-31 May 
1990. 771i.s conference i t~tet~ds to consider the 
mpic in it~tem~lutiot~ with social, economical, 
technical and ecohfical dc\'elopincm with 
special focus oti the common rc.\pot~sibiIity 
for the future. (Szeki XI, W 1 i  Conference, 
ISudapcsI 11, TdrogatU U. 2-4, / / I I I I ~ I ~  

9 There has been a two-way cause and 
effect relationship between the fragnienta- 

lion ot tlie society and the tra';nienl;i~ion o i  

knowledge. This is the central tlictr~e o f  ~ I I C .  
Sixth Annual International Conference 1111 t11e 
Funire of lIigl1er Education which will 
convene in Ar~tal\,a, Turkf}; from Aii,qist 6 to 
10, 1990. (Rolf Ilomann Futures ' IX'.siyi, 
~Wiitist~~rhof 14, 8001 72AIVh, Switzerland) 

Ides T+ancs et l'o\ageursfortnciit c1uti.s 10 
Comtnit~~aulfcuro~~&entieun cr~s~~trihlcd'nii~i- 
ron 1 200 000pcrso1111es. Tsigancs et Voya- 
geurs: Un travail social con~niunautaire en 
Europe est /c litre d'un collope p i  aura 
lieu liu 14 an IV octobrc IWO a Mur.\itu-//v. 
Belqiquc. Cc eolloque niropfen, rn incitut~t 
cn lutrii~re et rti ut~o~v.sant ci:rtaincs dcs 
actions cnire~~riscs h eel (card, pcnncttru d'cn 
rrrcsurer 1c bicti-fimclf d lcs r ~ l t a t . ~  pii.sitif.s, 
d 'en Jaire valoir et d'en coti.volidcr l '~:xi.stcticc, 
il'eti tnarqiier la valour cxetnplaire. (1 79 nit: 
du IVharcadaire, 6001 Marcinelie, R(>l~it111c) 

The Aprovccho Institiite is spotisoriiif t\vo 
intensive courses, Sustainahlc Devclopincnl 
for the Third world in Oregon, 15-30 Jimr 
1990 and Dcsarrollo Sostenible p:ir;i cl 
Tercer Mundo it1 Mexico. 15-30 Jiil\ 19911. 
These courses stress renewing the conneetiiin 
between land and people which e.vi,vted it1 
traditional societies. Topics it~cludepcnriaciil- 
lure desigi, small scale agri~~ltitrc, aS~o/')rcst- 
g; basic ccnlom and bioloffcal pest control. 
It prepares people for 771ird World work. 
ScIiolar.ship 1.s available for Third World 
citizens. (80574 JIazelton M, Cottagz Grove, 
OR 97424, USA). 

The 1,east Developed and the Oil-Rich 
Arab: Dependence, Interdependence or  
Patronage, an i ~ ~ t c r d i s c i ~ ~ l i t i a ~ ~  postp~diiun- 
level course that examines the relniiot~,sl~ip 
hcmeen thf oil-rich and the poorer Aruh 
countries will be offered, 14-28 May 1WO, at 
the Iiitcr-Utii17ersiy Centre. The course will 
re1hw the historical, socio-political and 
economic processes through the cxistitig 
patterns of relations. (IUC l"runu l!n!ic<i, 
S0000 Duhrvvnik, Yugoslavia) 



Les notes de lecture de San~ir Amin 

Black Athena 
La fabrication de la Grkce antique 

[Martin Heriial, Black Atl~ena, 'Ihe Afroasiatic Roots of Classical Civilization, Vol 
I :  The I-'nliriciiliot? of Ancient Greece 778.7-J985 (New Hrunswick: kutgcrs 
University Press, 1987) 575pp.I 

Je recommande vivement 1i1 lecture de 
cc premier volume eblouissanL d'uiie 
triloije de M. l3ernal dont on intend 
avcc impiiticnce Id suite ... et la traduc- 
lion. I,e lure kvoctileur de cc premier 
volume eclairc les intentions de I'autcur: 
defiiirc lii construction ideologique euro- 
centrique qui sous-tend l t i  culture 
occidenttilo don~iritintc. 1,'ouvragc vient 
I point, an moment ou triomphe ici et 
l Ie ciiltiinili.we, c'est-c'i-clire line idto- 
logic qui suppose que Ics dil'lcrents 
pcuples" sont carocterises par Icurs 
'cultures" ct que des "ii~variiints" clans 
celles-ci expliquent les parcours histori- 
ques dilTerents. Cctte version conte~n- 
por:iinc du racisme cst fondec sur 1c 
rcl'us dc chcrchcr h connaitre, ii partir 
dc I'histoire universelle, les lois cvcn- 
tuellcs qui comm;indcraicnt revolution 
dc toutes ICS societes, dc toute I'especc 
hunitiine. I-:lie lui substitue unc rccher- 
che dcs parcours pcirticuliers, irreducti- 
hies les uns aux autrcs pour dcs motifs 
culturels, pr6tencius trtinshistoriques. Au 
moment oh dans 1c Tiers Monde en 
de-itirr~i Ikurisscnt Ies alTirmiltions 
culturalisles - cornme en 16nioignent les 
fo~~diii~~ci~tiilismes religieux et Ies rcplis 
communti~itaires - i l  emit bon dc rap- 
peler quo ki culture occidcntale domi- 

name est, d ie  aussi, du niC'me ucahit. 
Cette culture esl en ctTct t'oncli'c sur 
une scric dc mythologies, clont celle cie 
"I'ancCtrc grec", ;I piirtir ducpcl 1;) 
filiation "cla~siquc" OrCcc-Rome-IEurope 
du Moyen Age - Kuropc moderne cst 
etablie pour etre singuli~ris~e et opposce 
A des evolutions dc niiturc dilTkrcntc en 
'Orient". Ce mythe dc I'ancttre grcc 
rcmplit unc Ibnction csscntiellc dcins Id 

construction euroccntrique; tiii~i'iiit iippcl 
un argument ti~iotionnel construit 

artificiellemcnt, i l  pcrmct d'6vticucr 1ii 

questionveritable (pourquoi le ciipitalis- 
me est apparu cn Europe avtint Ics 
tiutres) en lui ~ u l ~ t i l u i i n t  une t'aussc 
reponse: quc l'hcrit;r-;c grcc predispostiit 
i lti rationalitc. Cette idtologic suppose 
t i  construction sym2trique d'un Orient 
(cnglobant tout 1c reste du n~onclc) qui, 
dc I'origine i nos jours, sc d6Iiniriiit en 
negtitil': 1c contriiirc dc la Iiliiitioii 
GrCcc-l iurope. 

M. Bcrnal contribue ;I rCtiiblir la vcrite 
historique. En premier lieu. que la 
GrCce antique n'iippiii-iicnt piis .'I I'l-'.~iro- 
pc - un concept $ogrophique vide dc 
sens ii I'epoquc - miiis a I'Orient, c'est- 
&dire 1'cnscmblc constituc iiutour de 
a Mcditerr;in2e orientale (I':g!pc, 



fhhylonic, Phenicie, Perse, Ortee). 
l.inguiste, Berncil met I'iicccnt ;I justc 
titre sur les gigantesques emprunts du 
grcc t'i 1'6gypnen et au phenicien (analo- 
gues aux enlprunts dc i'tingl;iis ciu 
friinyis) qui temoignent d'une tHiiiiion 
culiurcllc Rgypte-Phenicie-Grccc. I1 
rejoint ici 1e point dc vuc que nous 
avons developpC ailleurs (I~'F.nmci'mris- 
me) quc l;] coupure Nord-Sud dans 121 

M&iitcrronc!c cst rkcente et nc sc 
subsume ii lii coupurc l:st-Ouest iiu 
[ravers (.!c lii mer qu'ii purtir de la 
Ren;iisstince cl du devcloppcn~cnt 
ctipitiiliste. Jusque lA, en d6pit du con- 
traste Chretienic dominante au Nord, 
Islam ;iu Sud, les regions europ~enncs 
cl iirubo-turco-isltin~iques constituent 
dcs sous-regions d'un ensemble civilisa- 
tionncl unique. 

L'ouvrage dc 13erncil retrace les etapes 
dc lti  construction du n~ythc c~iroccntri- 
que de l';incttrc grec, prtcisemcnt h 
p:irtir dc l;i l<cnaissiince, comme i l  sc 
doit. Aux XVlle ct XVIIlc siCcles 
encore les 1.un~icres Radicalcs, mefiein- 
tes ;1 I'egard dc la religion, associent 
'Egyptc antique a I'idee dc raison 
comn~c  en i~moigncnt les langi'iges 
franc-macons); commc I~tiemblc (I. 'I';u- 
rope cluno&) ;I montrc que cct Orient 
loinlain n'cst pas vu commc "la civilisa- 
tion antieuropcennc par excellence", 
mais iiu contraire Ie modele de lii 

rciliontilite (que j'appellc lributaire), 
celle des Physiocratcs et dc la monar- 
chic ahsoluc. I,a vision ulierieurc philo- 
hellcnique est be1 et bien un prcjuge, 
fond6 sur l'opposition artificielle quel- 
quc rtitionnelle/pensee "orientale ir- 
rotionnelle". Un excinlen scicntifique de 
'cipport grcc veritable (Ic "miracle du 

conlnle M;irx I'a compris) et dc cclui 
des "Orients" (1'2mc c>?pticnne, la 
cosmogonie bah~lonicnne, I'iniuition 
indiennc, conme j'ai ess;iye dc 1c won- 
tre dans L~' l ' :uroccnt~on~~) permet de 
reconstruirc uno histoire ver~tuhlcn~cnt 
univcrsellc dc la construction dc la 
civilisation dans notrc region (13rope 
et monde araho-iskimiquc). Ceite vision 
philohcll6niquc s'l'ilimenic ci'un noyiiu 
raciste inelin~inahle, qui oppose ccs 
'Indo-europeens" aux "Semites" (et 
autres oricntaux). 1.e triomphc clu diir- 
winisme ;iu XIXe si?cle et son transl'ori 
ahusif 3 lti linguistique ntiissanie ont 
constitue les biiscs dc la construction 
mylhologique de I'iinc2ii-c grec. Uno 
opposition artiticicllc Occidont/ Orient 
cst alors en place, dont la force est 
dcvenuc tellc quc m2me Mi'irx, qui se 
propusail Ibrn~cllcment dc construirc 
une thcoric universcllc, s'est l;iissk alter 
t'i en reprendre les termcs - s'inspirant 
dc 13crnier - en preiend;int clue seul cn 
GrCcc d'individu a coupe 1c cordon om- 
bilical qui 1c relitiit 2 la communaute, 
ouvrant par lA n12nle lii voie a I'evolu- 
tionesclavage-feod;ilitk-c;ipiiulismc, tan- 
dis quc les autres peuplos s'enfcrmaient 
dans 1c cul dc sac du "mode dc produc- 
tion asiatique". 



ifda dossier 77 . may/June 1990 news from the third system 

Life-Link is a non political. non religious, 
global project for  all young people in the  
world. Young people, eager t o  plan for a 
better future, met a t  an international Life- 
Link seminar in Sigtuna, Sweden, July 1989. 
This is their message: 

We, the international youth, believe iir our 
.streiifili to m a t e  a better future. At the l.ife- 
L<i~ik seminar we have decided to work for the 
creatiott o f  an itrteniational nem'ork of 
contacts and comtrrf~t~ica.'io~r bemcetr schools 
all over the world, which would s m t 7  as a 
means to improve the awareness of the threats 
to our existence sric/i as weapons of mass 
de.vtn/ction and the dqrudatioti of our etr- 
~ironmeni. It would also stimulate the williiig- 
ness to work in a creative and positive i + . q  

for thc eliminat~(~ti of these threats. 

We want to achieve: 

a diulogue across borders; 
an acti~v process of thinking about the 
future; 
creative solutions to problems of our 
ti~ric; 
a desire to work for a future witlwin; 
'ioletice 
increased ,sy~n~~al/iy and sense of respo~r- 
sibility for life on eartiz; 
increased open initidedncss and faith. 

This Youth Message was sent t o  organi- 
ziitions working with environmcnt;il pro- 
blenis and  conllict resolution and to  the  
I Ieiids of Sl;ltcs in all countries alfilii~tcd to 
the United Niltions. 

A glob;il network of Friendship Schools 
shall be established with correspondence 
between participiiling schools. O n e  of then1 
could be  within the country o r  with a 

neighbour and the  others if possible in 
countries further away. 

In practice the  programme could consist of: 

introducing projects concerning practi- 
cal learning on  how to  live and work 
togcllier in peace; 
finding out about global problems: 
teaching non-violcnt conflict resolution: 
intercultural co-operation ;ind under- 
standing: 
working on  practical ideas like recy- 
cling; refunding, using 1~iodegr;id;iblc 
materials; 
exchanging newsletters. 

This will stimulate the  active learningot :  

anguagcs  and f a d s  about o ther  count- 
ries; 
national and international adminisfr:i- 
lion systems. law mak ingand  decision 
making procedures; 
knowledge of applied physics. chemistry 
and biology; 
social skills in coi~imuniciition and 
conflict resolution; 
respect and understiinding o f  oilier p e w  
ple's point of view; 
knowledge about  religious iind soci;iI 
systems; 
the  expression of one's thouglits :ind 
views clearly and capably: 
taking responsibility for oneself :ind for 
others. 

T h e  network will be  a substantial contribu- 
tion t o  a Global C m m o n  Security based 
on cultural exchange and citizen diplom;icy. 
necessary for the survival of Miinki11i.l imd 
1-ife on Earth. 

(c/o Uppsala UN-A.s.sociu~ion, FOR (i-f-f, S- 
751 27 Uppsala. Sweden) 



Ocean Indien: Appel d'Antananarivo 
pour les enfants 

Keilerons noire soulien cl insistons sur 
'iinpc'ricuse nc'cessitfi d c  donncr unc suile 
concrc'ic ;lux reconiniandations du 1'1211 

d'Action dc Dakar (1987). dc la Declaration 
d'1I;inrc (1088) cl du M;init'cstc dc B;im:iko 
( 1089). 

Apporlons notre iippui total h 1'1dCc d c  
I convocation d'un Sonimct f?triiordiniiirc 
sur  lcs Hnt:ints, lanc6e conjointcmcnl par 
' O N U  et 1'lJNICP.i'. 

I.;inqons un appcl 3 nos chefs d'lilal cl 
de (iouvcrncmcnl et ii ~riivers eux A I'OUA. 
I 1'ONU cl 5 la Commission de l'Oc6;in 
Indicn (COI). :I souicnir 1'lJNICF.l: cl ses 

pi'rtcnaircs drins leurs actions en l;i\cur d c  
I m i r r  et dc I'cnt'anl. 

I ,a prograninialion ;innucllc [i~riodkliic el 
syst(?niatiquc d';iclivitCs ;iriistiqucs. cul- 
~urelles sur  1c t lhn i"  Joni-ti?r-i iles Aiii.sic\ 
er ties lt~u'lii'cnu'is lion/' /c H i o - f ~ t w  ih' h 
\fcrc ei de i'l':iifuin, ;iu cours desqucllcs 
divcrscs nianifcsl;~~ions scronl tirg;inisCcs' 
expositions iliii6r;inlcs. concours ije poc'sic 
et dc nouvcllcs. fcsliviils d c  musi(1uc cl dc 
clirinsons, conftrcnccs puhliqucs. etc. 

(!!\'l('fi:I-' f ~oL/.\c, .j ;]A' / ' l i i 2 ~ ,  NCW York. fl 
10017, USA) 



Observatoire de la d6rnocratie internationale 

L'Obscrv~itoirc rasscnihlcra Ics propositions 
dc 1.1 sociCtf civile intcrnationalc dans 1c 
hut d c  dcfinir d'autres voics en rnatit'rc d e  
di^vcloppcment, d e  conditions dc vie. d e  
protection d c  I'environncnient et d c  dtnio- 
cratic. Deux directions: 

0 dcs rcncontres entre centres d c  rccher- 
dies  et :issnciations citoyenncs pcrnictt;int 
d e  construirc dcs prngr:immes conjoints 
Nord-Sud. 

line iiction mtdialique importante p:ir des 
publications dans Ics revues sp6cialis6cs en 
economic et d6vcloppcnicnt ct clans l;i 
gr;nidc presse lors des contrc-soninicts. 

1,'Ohscnalnirc divorisc Ics rcclierclies 
menses par lcs institutions univcrsil.iircs f t  
scientiiiqucs. centres de recherche et as- 
sociations citoycniics du Nord cl du Slid, en 
vue dc lancer dcs etudes sur lcs decisions 
du Sonimct dcs 7. dc la B;inquc Mondi.ilc 
et du FMI. en piirticulicr leurs cnns6c~ucii- 
ccs socio-cconnn~iqucs sur Ics penpies du  
Sud. 

Le comit6 d'orientation ser;i diiirgC dc 
iournir une lisle dc tli2nics de rcclicrclic 
pour quc des iinivcrMles Ics inscri\cm :i 
c u r  progr;inlmc. 

Cliaquc ann6c. plusicurs themes scront 
rctcnus en fonction dcs cl-itiqucs tine I ~ I  
soci6tc civile [;lit dc  1.1 decl;inilion fi~i;ilc tics 
"7 Grands". mais aussi en lonction dcs 
propositions miscs cn ocuvrc par Ics rC'sc:iux 
non-gouvcriicrncntii~~x. Cctte evalut1l1011 set- 
vira d c  base A la preparation dcs cotitre- 
somniets. 

Associations citoycnncs. centres dc rcclicr- 
clie. individus pcukmt p:irticipcr ct prcscn- 
Icr des contributions sur les themes rctcnus. 
I synth?se du rapport cst liiitc piir 1111 

cornit6 dc lecture et Ie sccrel:iri.it. 

(1 7 place ill' I 'Arffintic, 750I '-1 1'ari'i. / 'rmicc) 



Minewatch 

Partizans is l a u t ~ c / ~ i t ~ g  a ncw venture, Minewatch, along the lines sketched out below 

T h e  world niining industry - apart from a 
few exceptions in Asia, South America and 
Africa - is dominated by transnational 
corporations which continue to  invest 
relatively little o n  infrastructure, labour and 
environnicntiil safeguards. Despite contrac- 
tual improvements over the past 15  years, 
the result is that cartels continue to  donii- 
nate the  mining and selling of many major 
metals. International commodity pacts 
collapse o r  barely function; processing 
plants a re  increasingly sited close to  cheap 
power sources in tropical forest /ones o r  on  
rivers and seaboards - where the major 
impact is felt by f o r e t  dwelling people. 

Small-scale mining (such as indigenous gold- 
panning) is ruthlessly suppressed, local 
writer is appropriated for mine processing 
and hydro power, local food sources a re  
monopolised o r  supplanted by cxpcnsivc 
nutrition;illy debase imports. Any benefits 
from recycling metals derived from mining 
.ire enjoyed in the 'developed' world, not at 
home. Land reclaniation is either never 
carried out o r  is completely inappropriate. 

Worldwide there a re  no  more than a dozen 
groups methodically researching the issues. 

Nonetheless, there a r e  many individu;ils 
around the world and local organisations, 
including numerous indigenous c o n ~ n ~ u n i -  
ties. who can contribute information and 
insights. T h e  problem is not just one of 
coordination, but access to information. So  
many mining projects which could h e  stop- 
ped o r  modified at the cxploriition stage 
advance beyond the point of no  return, 
because their inlplications a re  not recog- 
nised. 

For  a decade. I'artizans has been supplying 
inforn~at ion t o  communities all ovcr the 

world on  the plans and activities of the 
RTZ Group - the  world's biggest mining 
conglomerate. In certain instances, because 
the company's plans were known well in 
advance and local communities were sulfi- 
ciently well informed t o  protest against 
them, projects have been hiiltcd at tile 
prospecting stage; for example in Doneg:iIl. 
New Zealand, Australia. Snowdonia, I .abra- 
dor  and Panama. In addition, Partizans 11.1s 
access to  unique research which has moni- 
tored the activities of every major niining 
company worldwide, with special emphasis 
on their activities o n  indigenous peoples' 
land. 

Moreover. Partiziins regularly monitors the 
mining press, in Britain, U S A  and Austr;ili;i. 
and has individual files on  certain coiii- 
panies dating back t o  the  1970s. Equally 
inlportant, we a re  also able to  pro\ide 
resuniCs of the likely impact of specific 
projects and addresses of contacts with 
experience in that particular field. 

O u r  short term aims a re  t o  cmpov.er 
communities close to  mining sites or \\hose 
land and water risks being taken ovcr and 
damaged by mining operations. O u r  long- 
term aim is t o  help build up perceptions 
about niining. We  a re  ttot anti-mining, bin 
we believe that corporate niining is rarely 
in the best interests of anyone except the 
privileged few. Small scale "indigenous 
mining", alternative mining practices (such 
as heap leaching) metals recycling and 
substitution. may all plav a role in rcducin,: 
depcndcncy on transn;ilion;il c;ipif:il ;tnJ 
penetration of indigenous and Third World 
kinds, without condemning their owners o r  
occupiers to  subsistence o r  penury 



Latin America: CLADES 

(/PDA participated hi U workshop oti l'ritnur\' Environmental Care [c 'errow di l'ot~iiyicit~o, 
29 January-2 Fchniun~] organized h\' Ituly 's General Directorate for I)r\,cloptnciit Cooperation 
[Mill. At~tonio Catulaiw di hfe/il/i], the Higher Iruiitnte for Health [Gruzia Borriiii] a n d  she 
IL'CN Second World Cotiscn~urioti Siraieg [Dave Mutiro <<Â Robert Alien]. ,Wi,qicl Alricri and 
Ati~lrc's Yurjcvic who represented CIAIIES [Cotisorcio l.uiitioutr~cricutio sobre Aqoccolq$u 
y De.sdrrollo] a i  the workshop offered the following t e : ~  for tin; IFDA Dossier.) 

Among all the lessons to  be learned from 
decades of national and international rural 
dcvelopmcnt efforts in I.atin America. two 
stand out. One  is that n o  single discipline 
o r  iiielliodological approach can adequately 
address the range of biological, cultural and 
socioecononiic process tliat surround rural 
developnient. The  other is that the great 
majority of technological innovations in 
iigricult ure have bypassed Hie campcsino 
sector, which is mostly confined to marginal 
soils, hillsides and rainfed arctis. Despite the 
intentions of dcvelopnient programs and 
mostly 11cc;iusc of institutional and politic;il- 
economic biases, resource-poor c;iinpcsinos 
:ire increiisingly subjected to  subdivision of 
and-holdings. This process. associated with 
environmental dcgr;id;ition, leads to a 
progressive decline in the significance of 
peasant agriculture in regional markets. 
Curbing this systeiii:itic impoverishment is 
cruci:il if further loss of food self-sufficiency 
and further soil erosion, deforestation and 
dependency are to he avoided in I^itin 
America. 

For  the canipesino sector to ni intain its 
level or  contribution to the I,atin American 
market, peasant farms will need technology 
111:~ supports productivity with minimal 
input use. while conserving rind regenerating 
the resource Ixise. Mucli o f  the knowledge 
for developing such in~iov~itiiins sliould 
come from a rc1riev;il of resource-nitiniige- 
nient technologies used by eampesinos for 
generations, and from an assemblage of low- 
input methods and agroecological practices 
a1re;idy scicntitic;illy tested hy research 

institutions and awaiting development a n d  
iinp1emeiit:ition. 

Iii I.;ilin America today most ol'1ici:il iiistitu- 
lions (universities, ministries of agriculture 
and national-internation;il research centers) 
are  unable to generate tecllnologies t l i ; i t  

respond to the needs and characteristics of 
peasant agriculture. A significant number of 
cili/ens' associations. however, h;ive cre:iteJ 
programs emphasiling rese:irch. cilne;ition. 
technical assistance and credit provision 
aimed ;a developing such agriculture. M:iuv 
of these citizens' associ;itions 11;ive dcinoii- 
strated unique abilities to iindci-st:ind sm;ill- 
farm production and have fostered success- 
ful experiences in gcner:ition iind tr:inslcr 
of pcas:inl tcchnologv. 

These ci t i~ens '  associations ;ire ;ictively 
searching for altcrniitive systems of produc- 
tion aimed at: 

improving the production of basic foods 
ill the car-m level - including  tradition;^! food 
crops (Aniar:intli {Atr~uruihii.'i sp.], quiiio:~ 
[Chowpodinin sp.\. lupine [f,iipinus 'ip.]) - 

to enhance the family nutrition and con- 
serve n:itive crop germ pl;ism; 

rescuing and re-eval~~;iting peas;mts' knovv- 
Iedgc and technologies: 

promoting the cITicicnt use ol' l o c ~ l  rc- 
sources (i.e. liiiid. 1;iIior. iigriculmnil 15- 
products, etc.): 

increasing crop ;ind ;itiimdl diversity In 
iniiiimi/c risks: 



improving the natural resource lxise 
tliroiigli w;iter :ind soil conseiv:ition ;ind 
regeneration. cmphasi~ing erosion control. 
water lianesling. reforcst:ilion. etc.; 

reducing the use o f  evicrni~l inputs to cut 
down o n  dependency. hut sustaining yields 
1111-ough organic f;irniingand other low-input 
techniques: 

ensurii~glthat alternative systems liiive an 
c m p o \ ~ - ~ i i i g c f l c c t  1101 only on individu;il 
fiiniilics hut on the con~munity. To achieve 
tins. the technological process is coinple- 
menied by prognims of populi'ir ed~ic;ition 
t1i;it prewivc ;ind strengthen pc:is;inls' 
"productive rationa1c"while supporting lliein 
in the process o f  technological ad;ipt;ition, 
linkage to markets and social organi/alion. 

Agroecology, a new view ot peasant ;igricul- 
tural development, has influenced the agri- 
cultural re'ie;irch am1 extension work of 
m:iny [,atin American citizens' ;~ssociations. 
Several characteristics of the agroccological 
approach to tcclinologv development and 
dillusion miike i t  cspcci;illy comp:itible with 
the discourse o f  citizens' iissociiitions: 

l .  Agroecoiogy, with its cn1p1i;isis o n  
r eprduc t ion  of tlic liouscliold iind 
~'egener~ilion oft l ie  agricultural resour- 
ce base, provides a flexible friiniework 
for undcrsliinding the diverse fiictors 
affecting small farms. It also provides 
methodologies that allow the develop- 
ment of technologies closely tailored to 
the needs and circumstances of specific 
peasant communities 

2. The low-input and rcgencr;itive agricul- 
tural techni(1ues and designs proposed 
) V  agroccolop are  socially iictiv:iling. 
;is they require a high level o l  popular 
particip;ition. 

3. Agroecologicaltechniquesareculturally 
compatible, since they d o  not question 
peasants' riitionale hut actually build 

Agr(>ccologie;il ~ppro;ichcs ;ire economi- 
cally viable. minini i~i~ig costs (if proJuc- 
lion by using locally av;iil.ihic resources 
more cf ident ly.  

Despite these cli;iracleristics. :igroecology 
hiis not yet reiilly s t i 'en~licncd cillier llle 
theoretical o r  the pr:~ctie;il c;ip;i[~ilitics ot 
citizens' associations in their quest for a 
sustainable agriculture. Mi'iny cili/cns' asso- 
ci:Uions d o  now, however, r e c o g n i ~  th;it 
in order to realize the potentiiils Ãˆ agi-oeco- 
logy. a combin:ition of lium;in. scicntitic .ini.I 
institutional resources will he needed. 

Through the years several citi/ens' iissoci.i- 
tions have cxch;inged experiences ;ind en-  
g;igci.l in collahoriil~vc triiining und rcsciircli. 
Some activities have rcs~ i l t i~ I  in Â¥itron 
working linkiigcs betwecn citi/ens' iissoci~i- 
tions. local universities and research centers. 
' h i s  networking has shown citi/ens' :issoci:i- 
lions lhijl lliey can betlcr iicliicvc tcelinolo- 
gical innov;ition collecti\ely, v.hilc continu- 
ing to recognize the piirticu1:ir sociiil. ecolo- 
gical and ethnic realities of Hie peasant 
agriculture in each region. 

Convinced of the need for a collective 
institutional iirr;~ngenieiit to foster agi'occo- 
logy in rural dcvelopn~mt.  ;I group o f  ciglit 
South Amcriciin citi/.cns'  ass(^-i:itions ere 
ated the CWMWCIII 1.11riiiii Ait i~ncii i in -luhii.' 
Ayovcolo,gfu Dcsamillo (Cl .ADI..S-I .atin 
American Consortium on Agroccology and 
Development) in J;inu;iq 1980 :it ii meeting 
in Santiago, Chile. The Consonium's central 
objective is the development iind diffusion 



of agroecological options for peasants. in 
p;irt through triiiiiing professionals iind tech. 
nicians associated with institutions corn- 
milled to suslninahle agriculture. Thus. the 
Consortium will coordinate a research. 
training and information exchange among 
llie member citi/ens' associations, which in 
turn will extend tlie Cnnsorliiim's contril'iu- 
lions within its own national and regional 
spaces. In addition, tlie Consortiuni will 
)rovide an arena where citizens' associations 
can compare their experiences and tlien 
exiiiiiine critically the technical and ped;~gc)- 
gical proposals advanced. Such inductive 
:in;ilysis will iillow: 

St:itc-of-the-art descriptions ol' what citi- 
lens'  ;issoci:itions are  doing. why tliey do 
11. and how they do i t .  ;is well as descrip- 
tions of the existingtiuman iinJ ni:iterial 
resources invested in thcir rural d c ~ e l o p -  
incut programs. tlierehy defining \+li ; i t  the 
citi'/eiis' iissoci;itions can offer in tcrnis of 
resc:ircli c;ip;ibililies ;ind ieclinologiciil pro- 
[)os;ils: 

Syslcmati~ation of their research ;ind ru- 
r;il development experiences, eviiluiiting the 
main lessons derived from such experiences 
and identifying research and training areas 
tliat need reorientalion and further inquiry; 

Development of indicators and evaluation 
criteria tliat ;illow them to assess the tcchni- 
d i l  viability o f  their proposals, measure the 
impict of llie proposals, determine the 
degree of success, and understand the 
significance of the results iichieved: 

Development 01 research methodologies 
for agroeco-systems diagnosis and analysis. 
retrieval iiiid systeniatizalion of peasant 
knoalcdgc : i d  tr;idition:il resour-cc- 
iiiiiiiiigei~iciit Icclinologics. oil-ftirni tri;ils 10 

test and cviilu;itc altcrn;itive teclinologics 
aimed at solving specific production con- 
straints and p;irtieipatoiy research that 
integnitcs tanners'  and researchers' know- 
ledge and criteria; 

The writing of a research proposal ad- 
dressing the development of iippropriate 
regional agroecological tcclinologics for soil 
and water conservation and n1iin:igcnient. 
plant protection, cropping systems design 
and management. eonsei^ation o f  genctic 
resources, agroforestry and annii;il bus- 
hand?. 

Following is a list and hriet description of 
the institutions comprising CI.AI1E.S. 

devoted to the development of appropriate 
technologies for rural areas in llic central 
altiplano (highland plain) ol' Bolivia. Its 
agricultural work enipliasi~es org:inic potato 
production, crop protection througli hiologi- 
c;il pest suppression, vegetnhle production 
in greenhouses appropri;ite to the altipl;ino 
and small-scale irrigation. It also has 21 

strong nicdicinal-plants progr;iiii built on 
the ethnobotanical knowledge of the 
Kallawaya Indians. 

Projeto Tect~olo~$as A lf~~rtiofivas (I'TA). 
Run Rento 1,ishoa SS,  3Â And;ir. C;iletc. 
Clil' 22221 Rio dc .l:iiiriro, I3riisil. I'TA 
provides alternative technologies to or-  
ganizalions and communities of smiill 
farmers in the areas of prc)cluction, niarkct- 
ing and labor organization. Its approach is 
to enhance solidarity among farmer groups, 
distributing teclinologic;il innovations that 
allow people to confront production limilii- 
tions collectively. It works within twelve 
states through a network of docunientation 
centers, cenlers of allern;iti\e tccliiiology 
(for expcrinientation, tniining :ind demoii- 
stration). publications and training C O L I I ' S ~ S  

for PTA tcclinici;ms and rural proiiiotcis. 
FASF. (/Â¥Â¥cc/t'ru tic Or$o.s~iuiv A'isi\lcncia 
Social e i,~clucacionul) regularly puhlislies 
the m;ig;iLine 1'ropo.siu. wliich. among oilier 
things, descri bes I'TA activities. 17ASI </I'"I'A 
also publishes an intermittent series entitled 



Roleiin d o  l'rojelo TA., which describes 
organization activities, upcoming events and 
current projects and technologies. 

Ccntro dc Educaci6n y 'leet~ologia (CET), 
Casill:~ 16557, Correo 9. Santiago. Chile. 
C E T  is devoted 10 the search for alterniitivc 
forms of agricultiifi~l dcvclopmcnt among 
the rural and urban poor, building on the 
resources ;~v;iil;ihle to [hese scctnrs. It has 
developed programs in six regions of Chile. 
re:icliing approxiin~itely eighty communities. 
Its researcI~/training centers have trained 
technicians from some l00 Chilean and 
other Latin American institutions on alter- 
n;ilivc farming tecl~niques. I f ,  scri;il publica- 
tion, Sotr~os CU~~UCCT.  describes its model 
org:inic peasant t'.iri~i and intensively inanag- 
cd home g;irdens, which have sustained 
productivity and provided diet diversity 
relying only on lociil resources. Associated 
wit11 CHT is !lie Cotr~f,i-/h de fin~e.i';igacf~'v~ 
dc Aff'icultura A l l e m a ~ i ~ ~ i  (CIAL). ;i group 
o f  prolessors I'rom the schools ol iigricul- 
ture of tlic University of Cliile. Catholic 
University Santiago, and Quillota Campuses 
who conduct and sponsor rese:irch in 
collahoriition with CUT on altcrn;itivc 
agriculture. While each professor eniphiisi- 
zes a particular research area (organic soil 
managenicnl, biological pest control. agrofo- 
restry, o r  livestock production), tlicy col- 
lahonite on on-farm case studies and also 
direct student diescs on topics tliat re- 
inforce CET's community training work. 

Cet~fro dc 'I'cct~olo~q~u Cutnpcsitfu 
(CETCC), Avenida 5 N o n e  20-37, Call. 
Colonibiii. CETl;C concentrates its etTorts 
in the southwestern piirt of the C:~uc;i 
Valley, providing low-input technologies 
tailored to the needs o f  small cassava 
producers and augmenting the foud self- 
sufficiency of sugarcane laborers and [heir 
families through intensive home gardens. 
CFYl'EC has established working relation- 
ships with oilier Colombian citizens'associa- 
lions (e.g., FlJNOAKC [/Â¥'lAtld~~i6i pura /a 

Apnlicaci6n y Et~sn'ienzii ilc las Cii~t~ciu',]. 
IMCA [/tisii~~~ioMa\'orCtitr~~~t~.\it~o]) cng:is,cd 
in technological development for c:impesi- 
nos. 

Centra Andino dc ACCY(/II S'opidur 
( C M P ) .  Apdo 173-B, Qiiilo. 1;cuador. 
Established in 1977, CAAP iniplcmcnts 
rural development activities among the 
peasants and indigenous peoples of the 
North and Central Sierras of Hcu:idor. Its 
agricultural progr:ini aims to rescue tritdi- 
11on:il knowledge in order to conceptualize 
the productive rationale of anclean peasants. 
10 support them in their quest for appro- 
priate technologies and a connection to 
local markets, and to add to Andean tccli- 
nologv through denionstr:ition and experi- 
mental farms. In its hcaltli progriiin, CAAP 
supports traditional nicdic;il practices and 
agents. 130th programs arc integrated 
through social organization stnitcgics h;ised 
on social affin~ties piii'ticiil;ir to each group. 
C M P ' s  active p u h l i ~ ~ t i o n s  progririi in- 
cludes three series: C I I ~ ~ ~ . ' ~ I I I I . \  dc l-:~/~~cucidt~ 
Pol~uliir, ('iiadcni0.s lie l ) i . w ~ \ i i ~ t ~  1'11pnI~~r 
:ind Cuadcrt~os dc Cup~-iluci('in I'op!lar 
(popular education. discussion and training 
quarterlies). In  addition, i t  publishes F.'cHu- 
dor Debate. some issues o t  which arc devo- 
ted to  rural development ;ind thc pc;is:inty. 

Centro dc l'rotnnci6n (\itri/)c.siita dc lu 
Coordillcra (CPCC), O r  Pino 1975, Ci~iicii- 
p& Paraguay. CPCC is administcrcd by a 
peasant organization that promotes l';irmers' 
participation in alternative development 
programs cniph:isi/ing agrolorcst~y. iipicul- 
ture, food production and cii~~iiiicrei;~li~;i- 
lion. Its activities ;ire conccntniled in ;in 
area of niiniiundios about 50 km Irom 
Asunci6n. 

Centra A" Itt~t~s~igiicii'it~, l .dncuci~jt~ y 
Dcsarrollo (CIl'.D). Apdo 11-0104, 1,im;i 11, 
I'cri'l. C1133 initiated its education and 
promotion iictivitics in 1973 to support tlic 
peasants of the altipbno, especi:illy in tlic 



areas of Lima, I'uno. Arequipa and Caja- 
niarca. For  example. ClED's Equipo de 
Desarrollo Ap'Opcc~urjO (EOAC) in Caja- 
niarc;! centers its activities on soil and water 
conservation in niicrow~itcr'iticds of I'orcrin 
and Chonta: diversification of Andean crop 
production for subsistence and for market 
by means of appropriate technologies. 
revolving credit and seed banks: animal 
husbandry forgenmiting income; marketing: 
crafts; health and nutrition: and social 

Ccntro Ideas, Apdo 11670. Lima 11. Peru. 
Centro Ideas is interested in reversing 
several of the problems tIi:it affect rural 
are:is of Cajaniarca (e.g. soil erosion, disap- 
pe.irance of Aiidean crops, crop n~onocul-  
lures leading to  protcin-poor diets). Its 
alternative production schemes are  based on 
organic agricultural principles. I t  h:is devcl- 
oped improved crop rotations and associa- 
tions in a demonstration farm. which in- 
elude such crops as leniils, quino:~ and 
lupins. Preliniin;ny results from ;I new 
research component that quantifies yields 
in each proposed rotation show increases in 
yield and in income. The organi~ation also 
cmpliiisiyes the raising of goats and ciiycs 
(guinea pigs), soil consem;ition practices. 
iind planting of native fruit trees. medici11;il 
pliinls. :ind insect-repellent plants. Its wo- 
men-children program features mixed home 
gardens, food preparation and hasic health 
eductition. 

I'lie executive secretariat of the Consortium 
is made up o f  CKT, CIEI) ;iiiii ll'l'A. witli 
CFYl' as the coordinating institution. The 
Consortium is open to establishing working 
relationships with other citizens' associa- 
tions. universities. and rese;irch centers both 
Iron1 within tlie region and from oilier p i i t s  
of the world. 

Deforestation 

Three million signatures 
presented to the UN 

On Sepleniher 19, rcpresent;itives of forest 
peoples from Brmil. the I'hilippines, India 
and other Third World countries presented 
3 niillion signatures, collected from 23 
countries. to Javier Perez dc Cuellar, Secre- 
[ay-Gcncral of the IJiiited Nations. in 
support of ;I call for an cn~crgency session 
of the U N  to consider v,;iys to put an end 
to global deforestation. 

The petition. hiunchcd hy Tin i/'.'co/o,+\; in 
1987, was presented in conjunction witli a 
Manifesto, drawn up by the World Rain- 
forest Movement, ~ i l l i n g  for ;in iniinediiite 
halt to those projects which :ire ca~ising the 
runaway destruction of tropical and temper- 
a te  forests. 

I'lie organi/crs. the World I<;iintorest Move- 
mcnt. based in Penarig. M;il:iysi:i and Lco- 
ropa, the l'luropean l~~cologieiil Action 
Group. hiiscd in Paris - pliin to  follow u p  
the initiative with t\\o turtlicr c:inip:iigns: 

At the national level, groups which piir- 
ticipatcd in the campaign are being urged 
to lohhy their nation;il governments to 11xk 
Hie c:ill tor ;I UN ciiiergciicy session: 

0 At the intern:itional level, a workingpirty 
has been set up to help coordin.'ite a colic- 
rent gr2issroots response to the forest crisis 
and to draw up, through local forest pco- 
pies' groups, det;iiled rcgional proposals to  
combat deforestation. The  aini is to put 
forward a "Peoples'" altc~~n:itive to llle 
l'ropic;il Forestry Action I'l~in and other 
top-down "sol~itioiis" being i111posei.l hy thc 
international developnient community. 

/The Ecologist (Vol I V ,  N'-6, ,\',i\'/l\\- 1 0 )  
Corner House, Siulioti Roinl, Sturrnii~vlcr 
Newton, Dorset, l-'.~ti~lu~ ((1 DTIO I ilil] 



Nepal: Centre for Rural Technology 

The Centre for Rural Technology (CRT) - Assists in proto-type testing. 
is a non-profit private organization esta- 

- Conducts participatory action research. 
Wished in August 1989. 

- Organizes exhibitions and dcn1onstr:i- 
CRT's m:iin objective is to develop, promo- tions to acquaint people with rural 
te and disseminate technology suited to technology and its applications. 
local conditions for enhancing the process 
of rural development in order to improve Consultancy and ad ' i son  scn-iccs 
the socio-economic condition of the rur:il 
[,(,or, ,l k,r()\,,',es c ( l i l s u ~ t i i l g  semices l(, 

- I'rovides consulting and :ld\is('c' sec- 

iiidividuiils, entrepreneurs,action groupsand 
vices for identification, planning and 
management of rural technolog~.  

agencies to help integrate rur.11 technology 
in development process. The Centre es- - Assists in nionitoring and ev:iluatioii of 
tahlishes linkage with national and intcriia- technological projects. 
tional agencies involved in rural technology 
to perform its activities. Documentation and coir~t t~nt~icut iot~ 

- Collects, processes and disseniin:itcs Msiin focus 
information on rural tcchnologv to 

Sust:iiii:ihle agrie~iltur:il practice meet the needs of entreprcncurs, users 
Farmer managed irrigation system and other related agencies. 

Rural and cottage industry 
- Publishes newsletters and prepiires 

Renewable energy audio-visu;il materials on ruriil teclino- 
Ecology and environment l o p .  
Women and run1 poor 
Rur~il  housing (!'OR .i62S, Tripureswor, Kafhmandu, Nepal) 

Field of activities 

Participates in the task of technology 
development and promotion. 

- Collaborates with national and inlcrna- 
tional agencies to  undertake action 
research projects for the development 
and promotion of rural technology 
suited to local environment. 

- Assists local entrepreneurs and organ- 
iz:itions to  promote technological in- 
noviitions. 

Tcclinology transfer 

- Conducts training and seminar on rural 
technology. 



Venezuela: An~igransa 

I.;) Sociedad de Amigns en delcnsa dc la 
Gran Sahan:~, "Amigransa", sc conslituy6 cn 
1986. como una asociaci6n civil sin fines dc 
lucro para la preservaci6n. consemacirtn y 
defcnsa del p;itrinionio ecol6gico y cultural. 
d c  la Gran Sabana, del I'arque Nacinnal 
Canaima y d e  aqucllas ;ircas t'uera del 
rnismo perlenccienles ;I la Cucnca del Rio 
Caroni. I-a defense d e  la Gran Siihana es 
nucslro primer prop6silo. por scr una dc las 
ultimas rcservas vii-genes del planeta y por 
iratarsc d c  un;i 7ona suniamente eslrategica 
desde todo punto dc vista. 

Sabemos lo importante d e  consemaria en 
su cslado natural, por sus bcllczas y patri- 
monio gcnetico unico en el inundo, como 
por constituir una gran fucnte inagotable d e  
u p u ,  genvradnra dc un caudaloso potcncial 
d e  encrgfa en cl niiiyor cnn~plejo hidroel- 
6ctrico del puis coma cs Guri. Se 1r:ita d e  
un;i feliz convergencia d c  intereses ecol6gi- 
cos y cconhniicos liacia la prescrvacihn del 
rnundo natural. 

Para el logro de sus objetivos Aniigransa se  
h:i propucslo: 

Iniciar acciones conducenles a fnmenlar 
una concicncia colccliva d c  respeto y valori- 
zacirtn del mcdio an~hienle. 

l'roponcr y coordinar acciones, conjunta- 
mcnte con Iqs, organisinns publicos y priva- 
dos involuerados en la preserv;ici611 del 
inedio ainbienie milural y en especial los 
amtienles d e  l;) Gran Sabana, dirigidas a 
acumular cxpcr~cnciasy rcsultados concretes 
que condudcan al logro de lob objetivos 
planleados. 

Exaltar cl anior y rcspeto por las co- 
munidades indigcncis,t~uicnes guardan claves 
niilenarias del hucn uso d e  esa xona. 

Intluir y/o p;irticipr en l:i pl;iniiic:ici6n 
dc programas y proycctos d e  cduc;ici61i 
an~hicntal,  con el fin d c  conlrihuir nl io- 
nienlo d c  iictitudes y coniporlan~ientos d c  
la pobl;1ci61i, indispensaliles para la conser- 
v a c i h .  dcfcnsa y niejorarnicnio del am-  
hicnle. 

Ayudar en la ext incih y prcvcncirtn de 
incendios d c  vegctacih.  

Velar porque la concepei6n :irquitcct6nic.i 
dc Ins nuevas construccioncs rcspcle cl 
entorno natural y sc  inlegre en form;! 
arni6nica con cl paisaje. 

Denunciar ante 10s organismos corrcspon- 
dientes y ante el p i ' s ,  a aquc1l;is pcrsoniis 
o inslitucioncs quc por sus aclividades 
atenlcn contra la conscrvacirtn d e  Ios Rc-  
cursos Naturales Renovables o N o  Reno- 
vablcs o bicn contra las comunidades 
indigcnas. 

Fonlcntar la creaci6n d c  grupos o asocia- 
clones afines en todos Ins sectores d c  l ; ~  
comunidad nacional y mamcner rcli~ciones 
con tales grupns y :isociaciones. 

Rendir reconocin~iento a aquellas per- 
sonas o institucioncs que por sus acliviclades 
liiiyan propiciado Id consciv;ici6n, dcirns;i, 
proteccihn, prcservaci6n del ambicntc. 

I'articipar en congresos y simposios ;I 

nivcl nacional e internacion:il sobre n1;itcriiis 
d c  inlerks para la sociedad. 



Fomentar la creaci6n de La Escucla dc 
Voluntaries Amigos de la Naturaleza, con la 
finalidad de forniar personas capacitadas 
para rcsguardar el anibiente y propagar 
prticticas dc educaci6n anibiental. 

i,Por que  e s  importante conservar la 
Gran  Sabana?  

Li Gran Sabana es un lugar de incom- 
parable lielleza, es reservorio de agua duke 
y el niclio ecol6gico dc especies animales y 
vegelales unicas en el planeta. 

Gran p;irtc dc ese territorio estA protegido 
conio Parque Nacional, sin embargo ya 
presenta numerosos in~pactos hunianos 
negativos de considerable magnitud. Los 
frecuentes inccndios forestales, la intcnsa 
actividad niinera no regulada, los desor- 
denados asentamientos humanos y la incon- 
trolada actividad turistica, son. entre otros, 
los agentes causantes dc su deterioro. 

Estos agentes aunlentan velozniente y no se 
ha instrumentado una politica de base 
cientitica que pcrmita regular las actividades 
y usos de ese espacio. dentro de un plan 
general coherente con las vocaciones in- 
trinsecas del Area y sus reales necesidades. 
Ademtis, dichos trabajos se cstAn ejecutando 
sin el cuidado requcrido por los frtigiles 
ccosistcmas con~pron~ctidos a lo largo de la 
via: se lian deforestado vastas extensiones 
de selva virgen y se explotan canteras en 
Areas del I'arque Nacional. 

En el tinimo de ofrccer soluciones a la com- 
pleja problemAtica de la Gran Sabana, 
Amigransa ha venido trabajando en la 
claboraci6n del proyecto La Gran Sahana: 
11110 escuela para revivir la //1serci6n hombre- 
eiitorno; la rclaci6n annot~iosa con la natura- 
leza . 

Inspirado en la concepci6n dc eco-dcsa- 
rrollo conio via pxra el reslablecirniento dc 
a s  relaciones arni6nicas cntre el homhrc y 

la naturalem, el proyecto pcrsigue fomentar 
entre la pohlaci6n htihitos adccuados para 
el aprovechaniicnto dc 10s parajes naturales 
sin la consecuencia dc detcrioro. destru- 
c c i h  y niucrle, y de esta nlancra proveer 
a la comunidad nacional de uiia e.scnelu o 
escenario natural donde cxpcrinlentar la 
educaci6n anihiental a trav6s de un nlarco 
de referenda id6neo al conocimiento de los 
procesos vitales y de las gcografias locales. 

Actividades realiz;icl;~s por la sociednd 

Hemos llcvado a cabo exitosamentc la 
instalaci6n de Canipanientos dc Educaci61i 
Ambiental durante los afios 1987 y 1988 cn 
la qucbrada de Jaspe, Parque Nacional 
Canaima, llamados Opcraci(jti Especialh'aku 
Pan1 - con el fin de controlar el inipacto 
ambiental ocasionado por Ins turistas en la 
temporada de Semana Santa, ofrccicndo 
servicios de distinta hdole como son: 121 

recolecci6n de basura. servicio de Ictrinas. 
servicio de agua potable al tcn~poradista, 
ordenaci6n de los cspacios ya detcriorados 
para el uso de instalacinn de carpas y es- 
tacionan~iento de vehiculos, programas de 
educaci6n ambicntal como son: jucgos 
ecologicos, cuenta cuentos, charlas, infor- 
niaci6n sobrc el parquc y coniportamiento 
dcntro del misnlo, con la participaci6n de 
la comunidad indi'gena en las tarcas dc 
conservac16n y vigilancia, etc. 

Participaci6n activa en la recopilaci6n y 
distribuci6n de inforniaci6n a nivcl nacional 
e international, y dcnuncia ante los organis- 
mos e instituciones del Estado, con cl fin 
dc lograr la prohihici611 por pane del 
Cjecutivo Nacional, delRally 7'rat;.~amaioni- 
CO, masiva y desenfrcnada conipctcncia dc 
vehiculos organizada desde los Estados 
Unidos por \a Explor:itio~i Society of Aine- 
rica con la desafortunadii colaboraci611 del 
Autom6vil Touring Club de Vene~ucl;~,  la 
.Icep de Venezuela y Vencvisi6n. 

(Apdo 50460, Caracas 1050, Venezuela) 



Asia: Ten years of ANGOC 

The Initial Years 

From December  1977, several regional non- 
governn~ental  organizations (NGOs), and 
their national partners in seven Asian 
countries,  came together t o  formulate an  
Asian Ca/nj?aiyi of People's Consultations. 
l 'hcse  consultations were to  constitute the 
Asian N G O  input to the  World Conference 
on Ayorian Reform and Rural Development 
( W C A R R D )  convened by the  Food and 
Agriculture Organ i~a t ion  (FAO)  in Rome ,  
July 1979. 

A wide range of activities were undertaken. 
Village-level consultations were conducted 
in twenty villages in Thailand, ten villages 
in the  Philippines, ten villages in Indonesia, 
iind in a broad sampling of villages in India, 
Malaysia, Sri I ~ i i i k a  and Bangladesh. T h e  
results of these village consultations were 
reported in the  A N G O C  publication, The 
Case for Alternative Developmct~t - Of the 
People, For the People, By the People. 

At  the  First Asian (Pre- WC.'\/{R/l) Regiotiul 
NGO Workshop, held in Bangkok in Februa- 
ry 1979, participants agreed to constitute 
themselves a s  an  Asian NGO Coalition for 
Agrarian Reform and Rural Development 
(ANGOC) .  

In November 1979, FAO sponsored the  
First Rcyfonal Government Consultation on 
tlie Follow-Up to WCARRD. In this consul- 
tation, d u e  recognition was given to N G O s  
as  effective agents in organizing people a t  
the  grassroots level, gathering community 
information andcoinplcmenting government 
efforts in development. 

In 1981, A N G O C  identified several grass- 
roots-based N G O s  in the  preparation of 
preliminary studies on women in develop- 
ment,  training, social forcstrv, sm;ill fisher- 
men, tribal minorities and  marginal farmers. 

In 1982. A N G O C  organized the  ThirdAsian 
NCO R(,gionul Workshop fur A p r i a n  
Reform and Rural Ilc\\'lnpir~et~t in collahora- 
lion with FAO. O n e  of t he  major decisions 
taken was t o  preserve the  identity and 
autononiy of A N G O C  as an intcrn:ition.il 
organization. ANGOC was therefore regis- 
tered in Hongkong as :I traiisn;ition:il as- 
sociation. 

The Growing Years 

In 1985 A N G O C  organized an ~f .s /~ . : t~  hrGO 
Regional Workshop on Rurul Deve/o[)rnent 
Cooperation, marking the  first of ii series of 
national tripartite meetings among govern- 
ments, NGOs  and "donor" agencies 10 

promote dialogue, build stronger ties, 
coordinate working relationships and iden- 
tify concrete areas for cooper:ition. 

T h e  ANOOC Award for Rural Hc~i'Jopini.'t~t 
was initiated to  give prominence t o  village- 
level priniiiry organi~at ions  that hiive made 
significant contributions t o  t he  developnient 
of ]heir communities. T h e  first award was 
given in 1986 t o  the  Association of San'a 
Sebw Fanns (ASSEFA) of Tamil Nadu,  
India. T h e  second recipient of the  award 
was the  Usaha Bcrsama Ari.san Manj~ing of 
Klaten, Central Java, lndoncsi;~. 

In 1987, A N G O C  organized a workshop on  
The State of NGOs in Rural Develop~r~ent 
and Selected NCO Perceptions of Rural 
Develup~r~enr l'olicies in the Phili/?j~it~e.s. 

In the  fight against rural poverty, N G O s  
have geared their strategies towards increas- 
ing the  access of the  poor and m a r g i n a l ~ ~ e d  
peasants t o  credit, agricultural inputs, basic 
services and other  needs including the  
organization of self-help groups and autono-  
mous cooperatives. O the r  N O O s  play an  



advocacy role at the national and s u b  
iiaticiii;il levels to influence policy and 
program implementation towards rural 
poverty alleviation. 'I'hcse initiatives have 
been noted tiy ANGOC in a collection of 
case studies of successful rural poverty 
alleviation activities o f  selected NGOs in 
the region. A special report o n  Rural Pin'er- 
0, Alleviation: Issues and Srrutqies from an 
Asian .\'GO Per.\1)eciii~e was published. 

In the Philippines. ANGOC played ;I key 
role in the orgiiniziition of the ( ' ~ I I ~ c . s . s Â  for 
U People's A,~,~uriun Reform (CPAR) \'.hich 
brought together some 225 rcpresent;itivcs 
from all the major farmers' associations, 
peasant fedcnilions, rural develdpment 
NGOs and other gnvernment and donor 
agencies to discuss the agrarinn reform 
agenda in the Philippines. 

In 1988. ANCiOC continued to :idv;ince its 
WCARRI) follow-upactivities. It intensiiied 
its ;idvoc:icy;ii~d aclion-oriented involvciiicnt 
in other sectors. During the ye;ir. ;I series 
Of n:ition:il consultations o n  sni;ill-scale 
fisheries developn~ent were held, which 
eulmin;itcd in the holding of ;I Southe;ist 
Asian regional consultation involving repre- 
sentatives from fislierfolk organi/;itions, 
government and international development 
agencies. Other ANCiOC development edu- 
cation exchange programmes focused on 
rural credit and marketing. niitrition and 
health, and coconut peasmts development. 

A major rcfocusing of ANGOC programs 
~ i i s  made to give cogni~ance to the issue of 
environment and siist;iinahle development. 
Given the increasing global awareness on 
eiivii-onnient;il degradation :ind the lre(1iiciit- 
ly occurring dis:~sters iluc to environmmt;il 
neglect, A N G O C  re:iliLed the need to get 
more :iclively involved in scttmg the p ~ e  
tor a policy agenda on protecting the 
environment. in light o f  "development" 
projects that have proven to be h;i/;irdous 
to nature's ccosystciii. 

Current Biennium: 1989-90 

ANGOC continues to build up its programs 
focused on three main themes: N 0 0  Sirare- 
~ 7 c  ('uparit\'-Buili//t~~i;, NGO liifirin~~iiinul D(,- 
vclopinent a n d  ('11[?11b/'li~ Siret~ffbcni i i~ 2nd 
Protnotit~g labi le  Pnlic\ Diulo,qic, Drvclnp- 
tncut Education and  Coopcrarion. 

In early 1989. i t  org;iiii/cd v.it l i  the United 
Nations Development 1'rogr:im ( I INDP)  
and FAO a National 11,'/)rA-.\l1op o n  NGO In- 
vobvim't~i in Grafisronts l ) c ~ ~ c l o p n i . ~ t ~ ~  v,liicIi 
provided a comprehensive overview o f  N 0 0  
functioning in the l'hilippincs in the fields 
of agrarian reform and rural development. 
urlvin poor dcvclopmcnt. cnvironmrnt and 
social forestry. small-scale fisheries develop- 
ment. rural credit, finance and cooperatives. 
as well : I S  population, hc;ilth and social 
welfare. 

ANCiOC rc:ili~es the need tor inlluencin~ 
public opinion and gcnemting m:iss-h:isnl 
support for, or  opposition to p:irticul;ir 
development issues. In pursuit of lliis. 
ANGOC's Development I- ' .d~~ai iot~ am/ 
P ~ i b l i c i i t i ~ t ~  I'royattunc is continually 
sustained lo bring about crincal awareness 
and cat:ily~e development ;iction to ke! 
issues facing 'I'liird Worki countries. 

ANGOC has an active nieniliciship o f  I 0  
NGOs in seven countries in Asiii: B;ingl;ii- 
dc^-h. Inili:~, Indonc~i i .  l';ikisl.~n. I'hilippincs. 
Sri 1,iiiik:i ;iiid '1'11;1i1.111~1. 



India: Antar Bharati 

0 bjectives: 

To work for national integration 

T o  cre:ilc and sustain sense of social 
awreness.  

F o  undertake overall development 
programmes forchildren,youtti.women 
and socio-econoniicallywe;ikerscctions. 

I'o undertake research, education. 
tr:iining. eniployment. voc:ition;il guid- 
iince. exhibitions. 

, . l o provide ~eliiirt- '  services 

. . 1 o avail appropririte liclp and guidiince 
from government schenies and affiliate 
with organisations of similar aims. 

To work with scientific altitude ;is a 
value tor development. 

Creiitive Literature and Ediic;ition:il 
I'iiblic;itions (CLKP) 

Public;itions of creative literature and 
educ;ition;il iiids a re  undert:ikcn. A monthly 
periodical in I lindi Amur Rhuruli. ;I youth 
magazine, provides a scope for youth creati- 
vily, si.ici:il ;i\br:ireness. nritional unity and 
con.structive attitude. 

Women and Children Health Unit 
(WACIIU) 

Kuriil health centre for women and children 
is established on modest scale. An effort is 
made to develop. extend and use indigenous 
Ayurvedic Medic:il system) medicines. 

Rur:il Survey Division (RSD) 

Ant;ir Bli;ir;iti h;is trained youth workers 
to collect iind :in;ilv/c inforn~rition on 

various rural prohiems such ;is the socio- 
economic situation of Guru/,/zi youtli (shep- 
herds), women, agricultural 1;ilxiurcrs and 
children. 

Several Canipiiiyn and Ciirnpiiign 
( S W )  

Anliir J3h:iriili org;inises sevcral camp.iigns 
for eye donations, hook donations rmd 
afforestation and anti-dowv c;iinp:iii;n and 
felicitation of intcrcri'itc m;irricd coiiplcs. to 
create mass awareness on specilic issues 
and niohilize community pnrticiprilion. 

Self Employment and Tniining Unit 
( S E W )  

Training in cniployment oriented tcelinolo- 
gics and services a re  given in typing tailor- 
ing. printing and coniposing. c n i l ~ r o i ~ l c ~ .  
knitting. food preservation, liandi-cr;ill. 
pointing dccor;itive pieces from ssiisle 
materials, patch works, quilts of cotton. etc. 

Awareness and Conimnnic;ition Te;ini 
(ACT) 

This team org;inises exhibitions, iilmsliows. 
training camps, seniiniirs rind "inherings. 
The themes include scicntiiic tnnper. 11c;illh 
and hygiene, :ifforestation, populrilion. 
lilcracy and non-convcntion;il energy sour- 
ces. The con'iniuniciition niclliodoiogics 
include puppetry, dramas, s i red  plriys iind 
painting slogans o n  the \v:ills. 



Canada: Turning 2000 

Turning 2000 is a project t o  bolster renew- 
ed  pride and interest in the places people 
live, reverse the  del erioration of nciglibour- 
lioods, honour  Canada's history of effort 
and achievenicnt, and help develop self- 
sufficient conimunities. 

'Fuming 2000 requires a commitment from 
individuals t o  pledge twelve hours t o  im- 
prove their conimunity. Every year until 
2015 the volunteer will he  asked to  renew 
that pledge s o  that over thirty years rougli- 
ly 360 hours o f  cornniunity work will he  
dedicated by each participant. 

131cli community would set its own agenda. 
determine priorities and  coordinate volun- 
teers. A council, board o r  volunteer centre 
would bring public interest organi~atioiis,  
neighbourhood groups and service agencies 
together,  while directing participants t o  
projects where they a re  most neeiled. 

I'lirec projects would meet local, national 
and  international interests. 

Lncally: Identify the  potential and problems 
of your community. By reviewing maps and 
settlement plans, taking walks and making 
inquiries, develop a current overall picture 
of your neighbourhood from which to  
coordinate efforts and  provide direction to  
neighbourhood renewal programs. Identify 
priority areas, point sources endangering 
health o r  causing environniental degrada- 
tion, and areas  of unique cultural, natural, 
historical and social value. 

Nutioiiu/ly: In recognition of the  early ex- 
plorers who crossed this land, the  30 year 
trail project is a tangible challenge. 13y 
connecting with local trails and parks, 
soliciting donations, and purchasing cor-  
riders,  this ribbon of hope and  achievement 
can join communilies throughoul the  coun- 

try. 

It i ten~atiot~ull\:  In each con~muni ty  develop 
a cohesive and consistent strategy th;it 
meets local needs while complementing the  
guidelines of the  provincial, Canadian and 
World Conservation Strategy. This initiative 
will encourage sustainable development and 
enhance ou r  standiird of living. protect 
genetic diversity iind maintain essenti;iI 
ecological systems. It is a local application 
of fundamental g1ob:il initi.iti\es t o  protect 
the  biosphere and ensure conlinucd oppor-  
tunity for prosperity and progress. 

It is essential t o  identify areas  needing 
special attention: find the  places that make 
each conimunity unique, and build a sup- 
portive environment; spruce up  old build- 
ings, parks and heritage sites; encourage 
self-help housing and provision of soci:il 
services; rebuild inner-city neiglihourhoods 
to  a human scale: rcvit:ilize the  downiov.n: 
begin country/city work and excliringc 
programs; set up ;I local exchange o r  barter 
trading system; solicit and re-distribute 
edible surplus products t o  elderly, i l l  o r  
disadvantage^!; begin a Nortli/Soutli 'twin- 
ning'; identify and provide bicycle routes 
and walkways: open up  vacant land for 
citystead gardening; form local resource 
boards and job think-tanks. 

T h e  bait-fits a r e  many: a sense  of coni- 
niunity and cultural identity encouraged; 
stimulation of the local economy targeted: 
diverse groups and interests work for mutu-  
al benefit: cooperative ways of organizing 
and working with business and government 
created; adversari;il a tmosphere  reduced; 
and survival of unique and essenti;il ecologi- 
cal systems assured. 

(c/o Cross Cultural I earner  ('ire, 533 Cl.ir- 
cnce St, I ~ n d o n ,  On1 NOA 3N1, Ca11'1d~i) 



Afrique de 1'Ouest: Appui du PNUD aux "ONGs" 

Le Programme des Nations Unies pour 1e 
D6veloppement (PNUD) a mis sur pied un 
Projet Regional dc Renforcement de la 
Collaboration entre les gouverncmenis, les 
ONGs et 1c PNUD en Afrique. Ia question 
des ONGs cn Mrique est fondan~cntale- 
ment une question d'organisation avant 
d'etre une question de Sinancement. 

Objeclif - Rentorcer les liens dc cooperation 
cntre Ics gouverncments, les ONGs cl Ie 
1'NUD en Afrique. Pour ce faire, il offre 
une assistance h la demande de I'une ou 
I'autre des parties pour aider il I'etablisse- 
ment d'une pol~tique dc coopkration mu- 
tucllc pour le renforcenient de I'auto-pro- 
motion des communaut6s dc base. 

Services qu i  peuvent e t re  rendus  

I^lithoration d'une slr;itkgie dc dkveloppe- 
nient cuniniunautairc dans 1c pays con- 
sidEr6. 

Definition d'un schknia directeur d'assis- 
tancc aux ONGs locales. 

D6t'inition d'une mtithode de recherche 
et de mobilisation dc financement pour 
soutenir les projets d'initiativcs de base. 

Aider A la iinse en place d'un syslkn~e de 
communication et d'inforn~ation entre 
gouvcrncmcnt et ONGs, 

Utilisation de consultants locanx 

Manngmnent de structures gouvernemen- 
tales dc cooperation avcc Ies ONGs. 

Elaboration dc tcxtes organiques dkl'i- 
nissant les relations entre ONCis et gouvcr- 
nenients. 

Definition de strategic de cooperation 
cntrc structures d'Etat et ONGs. 

Organisation de tables rondes 

Financement d'ateliers de travail gouver- 
ncments-ONGs pour des niontants tie 
depassant pas $ 2,000. 

Important: Le projet collecte des donn6cs 
sur les activit6s des ONGs il travers !'At% 
que pour equiper un centre de docunient:i- 
lion dans les locaux de son siege. 'route 
documentation sera la bienveiiue. Un outre, 
huit associations d'ONOs a travers I3Afriquc 
recoivent une assistance en management 
afin qu'elles puissent mieux remplir leurs 
fonctions au profit de leurs ONGs mein- 
bres. 

Qui pent adresser tine requ6te :in 
projet'! 

Les gouvernements. 
Les reprtiseiitants residents du PNUU. 
1,es associations d'ONGs (conscil. tEdCr;i- 

lion, consortium, dc.)  par Ie biais du 
bureau du I'NUD dans chaque pays. 

Le projet a d6jA finance et particin6 h u n  
atelier de travail ONG-gouverncnient ;iu 
Cameroun, au Congo, au Ghana et a u  
Benin. Nous nous soinmes e11gag6s i finan- 
cer une etude pour la collecte de  donnecs 
sur les ONGs au Benin et au Swaziland, et 
men6 une etude au Togo aupr6s des I I I ~ I I I -  

bres de la Federation des ONGs sur 10 
services que celle-ci devrait leur rendre. 

L'aide du projet a 6galenient 61.6 sollicitec 
par 1c [Shin et la Guinee-Bissau pour unc 
consultation en mati?re dc rcnt'orcement 
d'associations d'ONds. 

I l l  



Costa Rica: Comitk Nacional por la No Violencia 
contra la mujer y en la familia 

Una de cuda 3 tnujt'rc'i udulsus en Costa Rico sufre a l p n u  fortnu de agri:~ti('Ãˆ dc partc dc .\U 
pureja. La violencia en el scno dc la farnilia es una realidad aun ocultn cn nucstrii 

Un cquipo h u n ~ a n o  clue ha dccido enl'rcntar 
y prevenir el problems d e  In agresi6n contra 
a iyiujer y In violcncia cn la t'an~ilia. 

I .o inlegmmos mujeres que est;inios cnt'ren- 
tando o hernos snbrevivido n rcbciones d c  
violencia y ahuso, prol'csionalcs dc todas las 
areas, pcrson;is con recursos y cxperiencia 
en difcrcntes campos y voluntarias y volun- 
tarins dispuestos a colaborador. 

iQue buscatnos? 

Ilismittuir lu ag'esi6n contra la niujer y la 
violcncia en cl seno faniiliar. 

I'romovcr y defender los dcrccluis hutnu- 
nos dc lu tnujcr en su vidii cotidiann. 

Dar  ulioyo inicgrul y dirccio U lus mnjcrcs 
y otros i~iiembrns dc la f:iniilia. 

Sensibilizar la opinion publica y promover 
camhios d e  t'lctitud. lcgislativos e institucion- 
ales. 

Orientacicin y apoyo psicol6gico. 

A prolcsionales. inslitucioncs y agrupaciones 
quc sc enfrcntiin al  problem;^ d c  1.1 iigrcsi- 
6n contra la mujcr. 

A grupos d e  mujercs que dcscan infor- 
marsc, prevcnir la violencia en su nicdio o 
impulsar grupos dc apoyo. 

A grupos cornunalcs. labnralcs y grc~i~iiilcs 
que quieren fonlcntiir entrc sus niienibros 
relaciones d e  convivencia y snlidaridiid 
huniana y desean prevcnir la violcncia. 

l'rioriz.an~os las investigacioncs que pcrniitcn 
aumcntar los recursos individualcs y soci:~les 
para enfrentar el problems d c  1.1 agrcsicin 
contra la niujer. 

M ~ ~ j c r  no estds sola, u n  tollcto pira  las 
niujercs que enfrcnt:in prohlcmas d e  ahuso 
y agresion. 

(Apartado 5355, San Jose 1000, Cost21 
Rica) 



Arabia: The Organization for Human Rights 
(AOHR) 

Since 1986. the Arab Organii'ation for 
Human Rights has published an annual 
report on the human rights situation in the 
Arab world. 

The Arab Orgiini7;ition for Hunian Rights 
does not discriminate between one cou~it ty  
iiiid another; it merely monitors events and 
circumstances and submits its findings to 
Arab c i t i~ens  and persons concerned with 
human rights. Its principal objective is to  
ensure respect for tlie rights of Arah citi- 
zens everywhere so tliat their ni~tural tip- 
titudes, freed Iron1 all restrictions, can 
contribute to the developnient and aiJvi'ince- 
ment of the Arab world. 

AOHR makes every eftort 10 exclude 
politically motivated complaints and verifies 
the inlurniation received by assessing it 
within the general context of tlie available 
data and, wherever possible, tracing each 
reported incident to  its original source. 

Constitutional legislation is the principal 
source of guanintees in regard to human 
rights. Modern constitutions have a tcnden- 
cy to give a more eliiborate presentation of 
hurn;in rights and fundamental freedoms 
with a view to  endowing them with the 
eliar;~cteristicstal~ility ofconstitulioni~l texts. 

Like other countries of the world, the Arab 
states have constitutions that regulate their 
systems of government and specify the 
rights, obligations and public freedoms ol 
their citiyens, except in the cases of three 
states \+hich d o  not have consntutions: 
Saudi Ar;ihi;i, Oman and Libya. 

'rlicrc are  two Arab countries, Djihouti and 
Mauritania, which d o  not have constitutions 
in the full sense ol' the term: they only hiive 
a constitutional act and charter, consisting 

in brief simple docuii~ents which. in rci;;ird 
to public rights and Irccdoms. merely 
indicate the Stale's intention to rcspect tlie 
principles contained in Hie Uni\eis;il 11ccl:i- 
ration of Hunian Rights. 

In view of the irnpor1:ince o f  [lie question 
of cqutility hctwccn men and v.on'icn. the 
preambles to the conslilutions ot most of 
these countries niiike provision for equ:iliiy 
and non-discrimination on grounds of race. 
religion o r  sex. However, some Ar.ib con- 
stitutions omit the reference to 'sex' :is ;I 

ground on which there must he no dis- 
crimination ;inlong citizens. This can 1'c 
noted in the conslitutio~'is of Jordiin, Ir.i(]. 
the F.niiratcs ancl Kuwiiit. 

Lcononiic, sociiil :ind culturiil rights are  sci 
forth in viiqing Jegrees o f  det;iil, :iltliou';li 
almost all the constitutions pro\ ide tor the 
right to education, conipulsory priiiiiin.' 
education, and the right to work. Some ot 
the constitutions proin~ilgi'ited in thc 1070s. 
such as those of Iiahrain and Soin;ili;i. give 

clabonitc details of these rights. 

I'his is the general constitution;il iraiiicwo~-k 
for the exercise of Iium;~n rights in the Ariih 
world. States have an obligation to respect 
and implement its principles governing their 
political societies. The absence of cons~ilu-  
lions in some countries does not excllip1 
them from the obligation to respect human 
right in their territories. since these rights 
have become international customa1-y liiw 
and constitute general moral principles 
which civilized societies have iicccplcd and 
the spirit of winch is Sully consislent will1 
the divine law that these countries hiive 
adopted as their guiding light. 

(l 7 Midan M a n ,  Miihunik's.vit~, Gizu Cairn, 
Empt) 



Yugoslavia: CICD 

The Centre tor International Cooperation 
and Ilevelopment - CICD - is a n  indepcn- 
dent, self-financed institution specialized in 
fundamental andapplied economic research. 
The Centre aims to contribute to under- 
standing and solution of social and econo- 
mic problems related to developnient pro- 
cess in the Third World, to mutual coopera- 
tion among the countries of the South, and 
general underst;inding of international 
econoniic environment. The main emphasis 
of its research is on "applied" policy- 
oriented studies; providing consultancy and 
information services and training in the 
field of foreign business cooperation. It also 
aims to help Yugoslav clients, enterprises or 
government agencies to develop strategies 
and formulate their operational programmes 
for efficient cooperation with foreign part- 
ners. 

In its twenty-yeiir work under the name of 
Research Centre [or Cooperation with 
Developing Countries (RCCDC), the stable 
programme orientation ancl firm regular 
links with clients have secured our institu- 
tion numerous partners from business, 
government and scientific conlmunity. The 
Centre has 15 co-founders and more than 
100 members. CiCD's staff consists of 29 
full-time researchers and consultants, most 
of them having at least live years of profes- 
sional experience, and of more than 100 
part-time consultants and associates from 
Yugoslavia and abroad. 

The Centre recently extended its activities 
to economic cooperation with industrialized 
countries. This led to formal change of its 
n;inic in the middle of 1988 into "Centre 
for Intci-n;ilional Coopei-ation and Develop- 
ment". 

CIC13 is active in Hie following fields: 

research and rnoiiitoring of economic 
and socio-political development of 

individual countries, wilh special atlen- 
lion given to the South: 
international economic relations and 
South-South cooperation: 
Yugoslav economic cooperation with 
foreign countries; 
Yugoslav and other countries business 
law and international business law: 
iransnational enterprises and foreign 
investment; 
development financing: 
small-scale economy: 
tcchnologic;il development and transfer 
of technology; 
international economic groupings. 

CICD has developed a wide international 
activity, providing research and consultancy 
services to international institutions (e.g. 
OECD, UNIOO, uNcrAr) ,  WIDER, 
INSTRAW, Secretariat ol G-77. South 
Conimission) and organized a number of 
international business conferences and 
expert group meetings. Together with ZIDS, 
CICD carried out in 1986187 a n  extensive 
research programme on South-South coope- 
ration, resulting in 17 sectori;il studies. The 
Centre is active also in the field of inter- 
institutional cooperation with related in- 
stitutions from all over the world. It has  
long-term cooperation agreements with 
more than 30 nation:il and with several 
international organizations (UNIDO, 
UNCTAI), ICPE. ICTP). 

The Centre publishes a semi-.innual journal, 
Dcwioptriet~l and South-South Cooperation. 

(I'OB 97, 61109 I.juhljana, Yugoslavia) 



Philippines: IBON 

Coping with martial law was a common 
concern of many social groups ;it the time 
that IBON was formed in 1978. Through 
seminars, religiousgroups, workers. farmers. 
students, professionals and other sectors 
were seeking ways to understand and al- 
leviate the prevailing social conditions. It 
was during one of these structural seminars 
that some participants .saw the need to work 
with accurate and up-to-date facts and 
figures in iinaly~ing the Philippine situation. 

11SON was one of [lie responses to that 
need. Sr Soledad Perpinan. Sally B~ilatao 
and an artist put together the first issue of 
IKON Facts <( Figures in August 1978. The 
attention that the simple fact sheet drew 
was heartening as the first 200 copies 
primed was followed by another 2.000 
within the same week. Furthermore, this 
reprinting was made possible through 
contributions of five, ten and twenty pesos 
from people who thought this was useful 
material. IBON received support from 
professional economists who sometimes 
contributed drafts that became the basis of 
some issues. IBON started with, literally, 
nothing to  its name: Facts & Figures was 
typed and stencilled on  a borrowed typewri- 
ter, printed on a borrowed mimeographing 
machine, edited, collated and prepared for 
delivery in a borrowed counseling cubicle at 
Die Good Shepherd Sisters' Welcome House 
at Pandacan. 

IDON Facts & Figures became known as a 
concise and handy twice-monthly, eight-page 
tact shcet which made economic concepts 
and developments understandable to non-  
economists. Williin a few months of its first 
publictition, IBOJV Facts A Figures was 
succeeded by a Tagalog and a Ccbuano 
translation. A primer on the gold mining 
industry, written in Ilociiiio, was first used 
by mine workers at Benguet Corporation in 

Baguio. This was followed by other IHON 
industry primers on garments. fishing, oil. 
industrial cstntcs, commcrci;il h:inks. foot- 
wear, bevemge, drug and others. 

IRON launched the translated editions of 
IBC"\ Foct.s (<' Fifim-s in 1982 to  rcpl:icc the 
short-lived M a y  Komiks project. In 1984, 
the project w;is rcconcep[ualizcd :ind he- 
came known as the IBON Ekoiiokotriiks. 
Both Facts & I-'igires and Ekot~okutniks were 
welconied in a nunil7cr of schools which felt 
it their responsibility to  inform and educate 
students about the socio-economic realities 
under martial law. 

The databank began as a data gathering 
support for all IRON publications. In 1978, 
i t  was but two boxes full of news clippings 
and some annual reports. Today, IBON 
Databank is the only computerized socio- 
economic data monitoring system of its kind 
in the country. It maintains a collection of 
news abstracts on computer, news clippings, 
periodicals, offici:il documents and hooks. 
The databank's services ranges from library 
and monitoring services to preparing Sinan- 
cial analyses and databank training and 
research support. It servcs a broad clientele 
includinggovernment and diplomaticoffices, 
researchers, journalists, students, citizens' 
associations and others. 

Throughout IRON'S first decade, the dedic- 
ation and creativity of its staff niembt-~s 
served as the institution's moving spirit. 

IBON draws its confidence to venture into 
another decade from the individuals ;ind 
groups who continue to see the need for 
popular socio-econoniics as an active means 
of participating in nation-building. 



1992: Une proposition de la LIDLIP 

k-.n 1992 dcvra etre lanctc unc c;imp;ignc 
m:issive pour renvcrser Ie sens dcs eel& 
l-irations diiciclles dej i  en cours actucllc- 
merit pour preparcr la commemoration de 
la 1~r6tenduc "d&ouverteV. D c  nonihrcuses 
i g u c s  nationales sent dCj5 engagecs dans 
u n  v:istc prograninle d'iiiili:itives (centre de 
docu~iic~itiilion. scmin;iires. manifestations. 
etc.). 1.2 I.igue internalionale cntcnd prtpa- 
rcr deux instruments a l'usage dc tous: 

Un tcxtc d'histoirc iic l;i Conqu?tc. A 
' intention dcs 6tudi;ints dcs Ccolcs nioycn- 
ncs-sup6i'icurcs (cl non d c  groupcs dc 
spCci;ilistcs). rCdigC si possible par des 
;iuteiirs liitinoam6ricairis (Adolfo Pcrc7 
Esijuivcl. Fduiirdo G;ilc;ino. etc.). Ce  tcxic 
pouri;iil a r c  utilise par dcs syndic;its ou dcs 
:issoci;itions d'cnscign;ints dC~iiocr:itiques 
pour introduirc notre tlieniatiquc diins Ies 
6colcs. ninsi que par d'autres organismcs qui 
agissent d;ins Ie doni:iine d c  la formation 
populiiirc. I'our l:i publication du texte nous 
avons dCj.'i 1'crigagcmenl d'une importante 
nlnison d'edition ilalicnne (Iidilori Riuniti) 
qui est diq->oM?c 5 scnrir d c  point d c  r6fL'- 
rencc pour les Ajiteurs d';iutrcs p ~ y s  qui 
envis;igeriiicnt d c  publicr Ie tcxte d:ins 
d':iutrcs l;ingucs. I1 cst urgent que les 1.igucs 
n:itio~i;ilcs prcnncnl conti~cl avcc d c i  n~?ii- 
sons iTCililio11 d c  I c u ~ s  p:iy cl nnus  fiiiscnl 
sa\tnr si d ies  sent intCrcsstcs. 

Unc c;issctte video ~ I L I I  accompagne 1c 
Icxtc (images hisloriqucs cl lilnis sur 1.1 
condition actucllc des populations inili- 
genes). D';iutrc p:irt. une maison lie produc- 

lion ilalicnnc (Arciii\~;n.storico ci /~ ' tnuio~~u.f i -  
co del rnorhncnto o p m i u )  s'est cngng6c .'I 

produire cette cassette. Aux 1.igucs n:ition- 
ales nous dcmandons dc prendre les con- 
tacts n6cessaires afin dc savoir s'il seriiit 
possible dc I'utiliser d:ins lcurs pays. cc qiii 
prksuppose naturellcnicnl 1c douhliige i.i;ins 
d'aulres langucs. 

ces deux instruments - tcxtc et c;isscnc 
video - nous pcrrnettront d c  niettrc s in 
pied en coninlun unc c;iri~pagnc ni:issi\c c[ 
dc ioiirnir des donnCcs et dcs arguiiicnis 
pour contester lcs ct'lCbralions ofiicicllcs ijui 
sc prcparcnt pour 1992. 11 s'agit, d;nis un 
conlcxtc Iiisloriquc, de nlettre I'iicccnt sur 
tous lcs probl?mcs actuels: dcttc, destruc- 
tion d c  1a f o r d  am;izonicnnc, cxt~~niiii;ition 
dcs Indicns. d c .  

The Nordic Sdini Council Mil he hosting 
the 6th General Conference of ihe W c l  
Council of Indiqi't1oll.s Peoples (H'('l1') 111 

Troinsfi, N o m y ,  V - J 2  August 1090. The 
theme, O u r  Common Future. will / ~ ) C I I S  on 



From Accra, Ghana 

I am writing to commend you for the excellence of your publication. All the issues are 
unique in their contents. To nic it's ;I very educative and helpful journ;il. IJcsidcs. I ciin 
share with others what I have read and know. 

.&M. Dampson. Cilinna Education Semcc  

From Agbor, Nigeria 

I wish to iicknowledge receipt of fF1)A Dos.sicr 74. At this juncture. I would like to express 
thanks and appreci:ition over the benevolent gesture exhihitcd hy your organi/atiiiii l o  S1 
Paul's l.ihmry over [lie years. It is ptirticuliirly instructive to note lli:it tlie various fF1)A 
D~.\.Y~(T.s sent have been of treniendous significance to our library and the general reader. 
I t  is a publication whose contents have attracted the attention of many in more ways than 
one. W e  commend your efforts. I would like to continue receiving all future services ancl 
I strongly implore you to keep my name o n  your mailing list. 

P.K. Okoh. Sl l'iiul's Library 

From Akwa, Nigeria 

Wishing you all tlic best for (lie backlog of lFDA Do.s.sier generously sent to me recently. 
N o  one rending these css:iys iind conlributions to  Third World discourse would t i i i l  to be 
impressed by their shrewdness. the clarity of exposition and intellectual acumen. 1Xcgard.s 
to you for a marvelous job and to all those whose contributions and effor-ts have enabled 
me :ind oilier griitcful readers enihr;ice these beautiful expositions. It is niy hope t l i ; i t  your 
resources will increase to meet the dcmi~nds for your infoiiii;iti\e and enlightening 
n~agiirine :is we continue to rely on its nieiiningfiil references and dimensions. 

De Coyhaique, Chile 

1-0s teniiis tratridos en IFDA Dossier son todos rnuy intcresantcs para todos quicncs dc uno 
U otro niodo nos dedicamos a prncurar un niejoraniiento dc l:is aclualcs condiciones de 
vidii d c  nuestros pueblos. Ilcseo exprcsarles nii g r a t i t ~ ~ d  por cl envi'o d e  tan valioso 
material, a la VC/. que felicitar a todos quiencs posibilit:in la existcncia dc csia red de 
inl'orniaciones ;I tr:iv& del mundo. 

From Jamshedpur, India 

You hiivc been sending me very kindly your Dos.sn'r for (jinte Ions tinic. 'lliiink you for 
your kind gesture from llie depths of tlie lieiirt. We Iiiive enjoyed e v e ~ y  issue. e \eiy arlicle. 



every column, in fact eve? page and line of this vcty enlightening, insightful. inforni:itive, 
electrifying periodical. What delights me more than anything is articles and ne\\s about 
Indian conditions or by Indian authors. Rajni Kothari and his team of writers are a great 
source of inspiration to Indian students and activists in the field of social change. This 
periodical is serving a great purpose by working towards a just, equitable, democratic 
social change ensuring the voluntary participation of all sections o i  the society. The listing 
of other similar organisations on the globe is of particular interest and use to activists and 
researchers. I am associated with a voluntary organization and take care to pass the 
information and insight gained through the pages of this periodical. We would like to 
continue to receive in future this useful companion and guide. 

From Makati, Philippines 

This is to express our sincere gratitude for providing us copies of the H-DA Dossier. 
Congratulations for an excellent publication! We found the articles very enriching for they 
contain information helpful in our social development efforts. We would appreciate other 
updates which you can send our way. 

Anlonii) Jovilo M. Talag, Kesearch and development supervisor, Oiritas Manila 

From Maracay, Venezuela 

We are pleased to have received fbDA Dossier during 1989. Through W D A  Dossier we get 
important information on development and conservation and i t  is a good way to bc 
connected with the rest of the world. We would like that you keep us in your mailing list. 

Diogenes .'V- Iterrnoso, Socicdad Consemadonista Aragua 

De Sail Salvador, El Salvador 

Reciban cordiales saludos tie parte tie quien Ics desca toda clase de bien y prosperidad. . . 
Iengo en mis nianos el nunicro 73 de IFDA Dossier y he Icido con sumo inter& el articulo 
que apilrece en espafiol: Espucio nucionul sobre Peru, y adeni5s, estoy liaciendo tin 
esfuerzo por entender un poco respecto a Ins otros articulos escritos en inglks (esto con 
dificultades por careccr de dominio dc cse idiom;!, pcro a la vez. niotiv:in~ionie a supcr.fr 
ese obstAculo para poder tener mayor acccso a cst5 inforn1;1ci6n). Respecto a 1.1 
experiencia peruana, me inquieta mucho 10 relacionado a la p;irticipaci6n de los dcni6criit.i~ 
cristi;inos en el gobierno. ['.so me hace pensar tamhien en 1.1 experienei;~ nucstra en cstos 
filtinios 10 afios, y a que ti~nibien ac5 han hahido incohcrcncias y crc6 que eso t'ue partc 
dc lo que nos llev6 a que el proceso dcniocratizador y reiorniista en nuestro pals enlrara 
en esta elapii crilica. 

Eugenio Ixdn Barillas. Central Canipcsina Salvadorefia 
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N.B. Publications mentioned in  the following section are not available from IFDA but, 
depending on the case, from bookshops or publishers. Publishers whose address is 
given at the end of this section are indicated by an *. 

Inner space 

Krishna Sivaraman (ed), Hindu Spiri- 
tuality: Vedas Through Vedanta (New York: 
Crossroad, 1989*) 447pp. This first of two 
volumes on Hindu spirituality brings 
together the complex skein of thoughts, 
beliefs, and practices that developed from 
the archaic period of the Vedas and 
received their early crystallization as 
Vedanta, or "the end of the Veda", Part 1 
contains articles ranging from the vision 
of the Vedic seers concerning mysteries 
of the world of spirit to the wisdom of the 
sages of the Upanisads. "The Spiritual 
Horizon of DharmaVs the subject of Part 
2, dharma being pervasive concepts of 
Hindu spirituality and referring, as a social 
concept, to the moral code, the natural 
and positive law, and the duties of in- 
dividuals. Part 3 is devoted to sramanic 
(or extra-brahmanic) spirituality as ex- 
emplified in Jainism, and Part 4 is con- 
cerned with the most prevalent feature of 
the spiritual disciplines of brahmanic and 
sramanic religons alike, namely, yoga, as 
a positive spiritual pursuit utilizing body, 
mind and speech. Part 5 treats "Vedanta 
as Reflective Spirituality" that is, as a 
cognitive and contemplative approach to 
the realization of spirit, while Part 6 dis- 
cusses the major traditions of Vedanta 
interpreted as devotional theism. Part 7 
explores the spiritual aspects of human 
life in its relation to nature and to physical 
health. Finally, part 8 profiles three con- 
temporary exemplars of the Hindu tradition 
- two of them living memories and one 
still a living presence - who typify it in 
terms both of its very classical conserva- 
tive form and of its meaningfulness today. 

Mark Shepard, Mahatma Gandhi and 
His Myths (Arcata: Simple Productions, 
1990*) 28pp. Mahatma Gandhi is one of 
the least understood figures of all time. 
In his book, Mark Shepard tackles some 
persistently wrong-headed views of 
Gandhi, offering us a more accurate 
picture of the Mahatma and his nonvio- 
lence. 

Mark Shepard, The Community of the 
Ark (Arcata: Simple Productions, 1990*) 
64pp. Tucked away in the windswept 
mountains of southern France is an island 
of peace known as the Community of the 
Ark. This community - now in its fifth 
decade and numbering over one hundred 
residents - is one of this century's suc- 
cessful experiments in utopian living. 
Founded by Lanza del Vasto, a Christian 
disciple of Mahatma Gandhi, it offers a 
model for a nonviolent society. In this 
brief portrait, journalist Mark Shepard 
reports on his six-week visit to the com- 
munity. 

Groupe de Beaulieu, Construire I'espe- 
ranee: Manifeste pour une civilisation eco- 
spirituelle (Lausanne: Editions de I'Aire, 
1990*) 175pp. Le livre part d'une analyse 
sans complaisance de I'etat actuel de 
'humanite et de la biosphere, en dkcrit 
les causes profondes. L'ouvrage devient 
Manifeste" en proposant un projet de 
societe humaine base sur une nouvelle 
philosophie eco-spirituelle. II ne propose 
aucune solution de facilite, mais une 
double dharche :  celle, inthrieure, qui 
restructure I'individu par une pratiquejour- 



naliere du silence et lui donne I'assise et 
la force necessaires au deuxierne effort, 
politique celui-la. C'est un message d'es- 
poir et un appel a la creation d'un rnouve- 
ment international et interculturel rassern- 
blant les personnes interessees par un 
avenir porteur d'Esperance. L'6tre hurnain 
dispose d'un potentiel de croissance inte- 
rieure sous-exploite. L'epanouissernent de 
cette richesse non rnaterielle incornbe a 
chacun. SeuI un 6tre interieurernent riche 
peut choisir volontairement la simplicite 
materielle et la generosite a I'egard des 
autres et de la vie. 

Elise Boulding, One Small Plot of 
Heaven: Reflections on Family Life by a 
Quaker Sociologist (Wallingford: Pendel 
Hill Publications, 1989*) 225pp. Twelve 
essays by Elise Boulding, prominent 
educator, Professor Emerita of Dartmouth 
College and Secretary-General of the 
International Peace Research Association. 
The collection is based on Elise 
Boulding's career as sociologist and 
futurist, and on experiential wisdom 
gained as parent of five, grandparent of 
fifteen, and marriage partner of economist 
Kenneth Boulding. As Elise writes in her 
introduction. "Is the human race doomed 
to mere survival (if that), never to rise to 
the heights of its own potentialities? Not 
as long as we can envision the 
development of humanity's unseen 
resources and be empowered by our 
visions. If we are looking for a starting 
place for both envisioning and working on 
everyday realities for a better future, the 
family can be such a starting place. Not 
the only place, but a good place". 

Local space 

Dominique Temple, Estructura comu- 
nitaria y reciprocidad del quid-pro-quo 
historic0 a1 economicidio (La Paz: Hisbol, 
l989*) 167pp. Para poder pensar adecua- 
damente la alternidad cultural indigena, 

hay que trabajar previarnente un sisterna 
de traduccion conceptual que nos perrnita 
descifrar, en nuestros codigos culturales, 
10s signos de esta civilizacion. De otro 
rnodo la incornunicacion seguirh signando 
el apartheid que caracteriza esta forrna- 
cion social desde el siglo XVI. Si en el 
sisterna de intercarnbio/acurnulaci~n de 
las sociedades de derecho privado colo- 
niales, la econornia no es ni puede ser 
una ciencia que enserie corn0 producir 
riqueza para sus sociedades Lpor que 
ernpecinarnos esterilrnente en ese dogma 
que ni funciona bien ni nos conviene? Si 
aqui funcion6 otra logica econornica, 
congruente con su espacio y su pobla- 
cion, que supo producir riqueza y abun- 
dancia y desde el siglo XVI no ha podido 
ser extirpada Lno habra llegado el mo- 
mento de pasar de la resistencia a tornar 
la iniciativa y empezar a pensar y con- 
struir el pais tambien desde esa perspec- 
tiva? De 10 que se trata es de producir 
riqueza. Para ello hemos de se~i rnos,  
sencillamente, de las logicas economicas 
adecuadas. Uno puede entender que 
haya dogmatism0 a nivel teologico, per0 
no a nivel economico. En este contexto, 
pues, el texto de Dorninique Temple 
cuestionar, por un lado, la pretension 
totalitaria de la econornia politica del 
intercambio y, por otro, nos ofrece una 
traduccibn, en terrninos occidentales, de 
la l6gica econ6mica indigena que espera- 
mos pueda servir para el menester de 
repensar este pais desde sus propias 
categorias econ6micas. 

Kumar David & Santasilan Kadirgarnar 
(eds), Ethnicity: Identity, Conflict and 
Crisis (Kowloon: Arena Press, 1989*) 
303pp. A major effort to grapple with the 
issues of nationality and ethnic violence 
by integrating theoretical reflections with 
case studies of India, Malaysia, the Philip- 
pines, Sri Lanka, Taiwan and Thailand. 
The book works towards a unified frarne- 
work for conceptualising ethnicity, under- 
standing the role of the State and different 



social classes and assessing the scope 
and limitations of ethnic struggles, The 
authors of this transnational publication 
attempt to bridge the divide between the 
activist and 'academic' and seek a just 
and peaceful way out of the present crisis. 

The Minority Rights Group, The Beduin 
of the Negev (London, 1990*) 25pp. The 
Minority Rights Group Report N"81 out- 
lines the history of the Negev beduin from 
Ottoman times to the present Israeli gov- 
ernment. It provides a detailed account 
of this little known group and demonstra- 
tes why, despite efforts to separate them 
from the other Arabs of Israel, they are an 
ntrinsic part of the Palestinian community. 

The Minority Rights Group (ed) World 
Directory of Minorities (Harlow; Longman 
Group, 1990) 427pp. This thorough, wide- 
ranging work profiles some 150 ethnic, 
linguistic and religious minorities, indigen- 
ous peoples and nomadic tribes world- 
wide. Arranged by geographical region, 
information is provided on the constitution- 
al, political, economic and cultural back- 
ground, placing the minorities in their 
regional contexts. 

Thomas P. Fenton & Mary J, Heffron 
comp/eds), Human Rights: A Directory of 
Resources (Maryknoll: Orbis Books, 
l989*) 1 %pp. Focusing on advocacy and 
alternative sources of information on the 
Third World, it offers quick access to a 
variety of print, audio-visual and organiza- 
tional material. 

Â 
Carlos A. Martinez C. y Edgar Varela B. 

(compleds) Derechos Humanos y Moder- 
nidad: Estudios (Personeria Municipal de 
Cali, 1989*) 240pp. Una demostracion 
cabal de 10s valores positivos que encier- 
ra nuestra comarca, e implica, ademas, 
la consecuencia de gentes de las dos 
i l t imas generaciones con 10s retos de una 
realidad socio-politica signada por el 
desenfreno del autoritarismo y la violen- 

cia. Entendemos que con este esfuerzo se 
coadyuva en la construccion de una 
cultura democratica que valore y rescate 
10s elementos esenciales incorporados en 
las Cartas contemporaneas sobre Dere- 
chos Humanos, y en el ejercicio de la 
tolerancia y las formas de accion politica 
civilistas. 

UNICEF, The State of the World's 
Children 1990 (Oxford University Press, 
1990) 102pp. Noting that the governments 
of the Third World as a whole have now 
reached the point where half of their total 
expenditures are being devoted to defen- 
ce spending and debt servicing, the 1990 
State of the World's Children report sum- 
marises the great set-backs and great 
achievements of the 1980s and sets out 
the central challenges for the decade 
ahead. On present trends, over 100 mil- 
lion children will die in the 1990s - 50 
million of them from just three common 
diseases which can be inexpensively 
treated or prevented. Many times that 
number will grow up malnourished, un- 
healthy and illiterate. A very different 
future is possible - if the 1990s were to 
become a 'decade of doing the obvious' 
for the world's children. Measles, dehydra- 
tation and pneumonia, the greatest speci- 
fic enemies, could be overcome at an 
almost negligible cost. Today's vital know- 
ledge about nutrition, breastfeeding and 
birth spacing could be put at the disposal 
of all families. These steps alone could 
reduce child deaths and child malnutrition 
by as much as half over the next few 
years. Money alone cannot achieve this: 
the sustained commitment of political 
leaders and of the widest possible range 
of a society's resources will also be ne- 
cessary. But in financial terms, the cost 
might be in the region of $2 to $3 billion 
a year - less than the world spends on 
armaments every day. With the possibility 
in the air of significant reductions in 
military spending, the time has come to 
give this new priority to the well-being of 



the world's children. In particular, there is 
a need to establish the principle, in all 
countries that the growing minds and 
bodies of children should be protected 
not only from specific abuse but from the 
sharpest edges of the political and econo- 
mic processes of adult society. 

Thierry G. Verhelst, No Life Without 
Roots: Culture and  Development (London: 
Zed Books, 1990*) 189pp. This book 
argues that development is often seen by 
the poor of the Third World as a Trojan 
horse of Westernization. Far from elimina- 
ting mass poverty, it often destroys the 
very environment on which people de- 
pend for their livelihood and uproots them 
from their traditional ways of life. Too 
frequently, Western aid takes on an eth- 
nocentric bias that assumes that one 
model of society is valid for all. Yet a 
strong local cultural identity and spiritual 
inspiration can be the reservoir for peo- 
ple's creative resistance to alienation and 
oppression. This book stresses the cultural 
dimension of self-reliance and argues that 
local knowledge and values must be the 
starting point for a people-centred alterna- 
tive path of development. (US$15 paper- 
back) 

Matthias Finger, Apprendre une issue: 
L'education des adultes a /'age de /a 
transformation de perspective (Lausanne: 
Editions LEP, 1989*) 141 pp. Ce livre jette 
les bases theoriques pour une pratique et 
une theorie de la formation de la per- 
sonne adulte aujourd'hui qui soit a la 
hauteur des exigences et des urgences de 
notre civilisation moderne. L'auteur cherc- 
he en particulier a retablir, dans la forma- 
tion des personnes adultes, un lien entre 
leurs dimensions individuelle et collective, 
plus particulierement entre Ie personnel et 
Ie professionnel. 

Meredeth Turshen, The Politics of 
Public Health (London: Zed Books, 1989*) 
319pp. This book provides a critical 

analysis of conventional approaches to 
disease in the West and Third World. It 
deals with public health policy, equity, 
access to health care (including in the 
USSR and China) and women's health. It 
assesses the limits to conventional public 
health care, and non-medical approaches, 
including chapters on the environmental 
aspects, nutrition and agribusiness, mental 
health and Aids in Africa. It urges an 
integrated approach to the problem and 
provides an agenda for action. 

Health Manpower Issues in Relation to 
Equity i n  and  Access to Health Services 
in Zimbabwe (Harare: Journal of Social 
Development in Africa, 1989*) 22pp. 

Ari Serkkola, Medicine, Pharmacy and  
Family: Triplicity of Self-Medication in  
Mogadishu, Somalia (Helsinki: Institute of 
Development Studies, 1990*) 23pp. The 
purpose of this study is to examine the 
integration of Western drugs in the re- 
gimes of traditional health care in Moga- 
dishu. There is an analysis of the utiliza- 
tion of modern drugs, decision-making for 
supplying medicines and evaluation and 
control of utilization patterns. 

A.J. Francis & D.S. Mansell, Appropri- 
ate Engineering Technology for Develop- 
ing Countries (Blackburn: Research Publi- 
cations, 1988*) 259pp. 

GRESEA, L'ordinateur pour Ie Tiers 
Monde: Theories et pratiques des nouvel- 
les technologies de I'information dans Ie 
Tiers Monde (Bruxelles, 1990*) 64pp. 

SATIS, Catalog '90: A world of infor- 
mation for sustainable world development 
(Utrecht, 1989*) 196pp. 1700 key publica- 
tions, books, videos, manuals, guides, 
slidesets and posters for achieving practi- 
cal, sustainable development: agriculture, 
water, communication, women's rights, 
energy, health, small enterprise, employ- 
ment, environmental protection, building 



and construction, management, educa- 
tion ... available from bookshops, world- 
wide, operated by 46 members of Satis, 
as part of their support to thousands of 
development and environment initiatives. 
Satis Catalog '90 gives you the key to 
their - and your - world of practical, prov- 
en information. 

Oscar Nutiez Martinez, Curso Taller de 
Capacitacion en Tecnologia Campesina 
(San Bernardo: Centre el Canelo de Nos, 
1989*) 36pp. 

Sandra Postel, Water for Agriculture: 
Facing the Limits (Washington: World- 
watch Institute, 1989*) 54pp. 

Un treno che non scoppia di salute 
(Comitato contro il passaggio del treno 
che trasporta cloruro d i  vinile, Casella 
postale 814, CH-6839 Chiasso, Svizzera) 
194pp+allegati. 

Carlos H. Cordero C. & Humberto 
Melean L., Teatro, Musica y Education en 
Bolivia (La Paz: CENDES, 1989*) 59pp. 

Isis, Caminando: Luchas y Estralegias 
de las Mujeres (Santiago, 1989*) 11 8pp. 
Intenta rnostrar diversos aspectos del 
desarrollo del rnovirniento de rnujeres en 
Asia, Africa y America Latina. Es un 
hecho, que a 10 largo de estos hltimos 
quince ahos, las rnujeres del Tercer 
Mundo han debido enfrentar nuevos 
desafios, diversificando su quehacer a 
distintos aspectos de su vida. Es asi, 
corno el rnovimiento de rnujeres ha ido 
creciendo y profundizando su accion de 
cambio en las sociedades. Cada vez m&, 
las rnujeres se han ido convirtiendo en 
protagonistas de sus vidas y por 10 mis- 
mo se han ido haciendo visibles en la 
sociedad. 

Anneke van Luijken & Swasti Mitter 
Unseen Phenomenon: the rise and condi- 
tions of homeworking (London: Change 

1989*) 32pp. This publication illustrates 
the rapid increase in industrial sub-con- 
tracting of 'outwork" or "homeworking" in 
the 1980s. While based on research in the 
Netherlands, India and Britain, the book 
shows that homeworking is an internation- 
al economic strategy which exploits wo- 
men's imposed domesticity and isolation - 
and some men's physical disabilities. 
Homeworking is characterised by very 
small rewards - about one fiftieth of the 
retail price of a lampshade or pram-cover 
goes to the producer - which absorb 
overheads and depress wages in other 
sectors. Examples of the ways in which 
women are organising their own trade 
unions are included, along with a reading 
and address list. 

Rosiska Darcy de Oliveira, Le Ferninin 
ambigu (Geneve: Le concept moderne/ 
editions, 1989*) 192pp. Au nom de la rno- 
dernite, les fernrnes ont traverse les fron- 
tieres de I'espace public. Cet acces sur 
un pied d'egalite au rnonde des hornmes 
les a, toutefois, entralnees dans Ie piege 
de I'arnbiguite. Elles doivent aujourd'hui 
rendre cornpatibles deux registres intellec- 
tuels et affectifs contradictoires, deux 
manieres d'6tre au rnonde, deux cultures 
contigues rnais etrangeres. 

Cornit6 de Liaison ONG-CE, Genre et 
developpement (Bruxelles, 1989*) 32pp. 

Ernmanuel Seyni Ndione, L'Arcipeiago 
urbano: Dinamiche dell'interesse e del10 
sviluppo in  una espetienza sociale a 
Dakar (Rorna: ASAL, 1989*) 123pp. L'arci- 
pelago urbano e un invito ad una valuta- 
zione metodologica dell'anirnazione so- 
ciale, fondata sull'autocritica constante e 
su una prospettiva di ricerca non idealiz- 
zata rna consapevole di non potere pres- 
cindere dai reticoli e dalle gerarchie 
sociali esistenti, che conducono a speri- 
rnentare un nuovo metodo d i  ricerca- 
azione-formazione (cf. IFDA Dossier 74, 
pp3-14). 



Vicente E. Banda T. & Cristobal 
Quishpe, Organization popular del movi- 
miento campesino (Quito: FENOC, 1989*) 

1 ~ P P .  

Desmond A. D'Abreo, From Develop- 
ment Worker to Activist: A Case Study i n  
Participatory Training (Mangalore: DEEDS, 
1989*) 438pp. This book has been written 
to fill in a long-standing need. With all the 
changes brought about in development 
during the past decades, many a develop- 
ment worker is searching for a way to 
work towards a total liberation of the poor 
and underprivileged in our country. At the 
request of many such development work- 
ers with whom we have come into contact 
during the past we have ventured to put 
down in this book the process that took 
place during a training programme we 
conducted for a group working in devel- 
opment in South India. This process 
covers not only the method used in the 
training programme, but also the content 
that evolved through the various exercises 
worked out by the participants. 

Una puerta que se abre: Los organis- 
mos no gubernamentales en la coopera- 
cjon a1 desarrollo (Santiago: Taller de 
Cooperaci6n al Desarrollo, 1989*) 562pp. 
Este libro aborda 10s desafios que para la 
cooperacion al desarrollo y 10s "ONG" 
plantea la actual etapa de transicion a la 
democracia que vive Chile. El contiene 13 
estudios sectoriales, en 10s cuales la 
cooperacion al desarrollo ha sido impor- 
tante (programas rurales, derechos huma- 
nos, sindicalismo, education de adultos, 
investigacion academica, juventud, entre 
otros). En cada uno de ellos 10s inves- 
tigadores dan cuenta de tres grandes 
preguntas. La primera de ella es: Lcual ha 
sido la evoluci6n nacional que ha tenido 
el sector en este periodo? La segunda 
interrogante planteada es: Lque ha hecho 
la cooperacion al desarrollo en el area? 
La tercera pregunta apunta a lo siguiente: 
Lque forma puede adquirir la cooperaci6n 

al desarrollo para cada una de las areas 
en un nuevo contexto? Estos trece es- 
tudios tematicos van acompafiados de un 
documento introductorio que hace un 
trazado historic0 de la cooperacion en 
todas sus dirnensiones. Por bltimo, se 
acompaha un documento que identifica 
10s principales desafios que la recupera- 
cion de la democracia planteara, tanto a 
10s organismos no gubernamentales inter- 
nacionales como a sus similares chilenos. 

ANGOC, NGO Poverty Alleviation Strate- 
gies Towards the Year2000 (Metro Manila, 
1989*) 46pp. 

Marilyn Carr (ed), The Barefoot Book: 
Economically appropriate services for the 
rural poor (London: Intermediate Technol- 
ogy Publications, 1989*) 97pp. A key aim 
of the intermediate or appropriate technol- 
ogy movement is to help people to help 
themselves, so they can fully contribute to 
the social and economic development of 
their communities. The Barefoot Book 
explores the potential of 'intermediate' 
services - how to provide the services 
which rural communities need to work 
themselves out of poverty on a sustained 
basis. Using examples in the fields of 
health care, law, administration, econo- 
mics, banking, management, craft, mecha- 
nics, building and geology, this book 
brings together witnesses from around the 
world who demonstrate that intermediate 
services, from the barefoot doctor to the 
barefoot geologist, are already proving 
themselves successful. With institutional 
and political support, intermediate services 
can give the rural poor access to the 
services they need at a price they can 
afford. 

Bruce Thordarson, Banking on tlie 
grass roots: Cooperatives i n  global devel- 
opment (Ottawa. North-South Institute, 
1990*) 30pp. 

Fernand Vincent & Piers Campbell, 
Towards Greater Financial Autonomy: A 
Manual on Financing Strategies and 



Techniques for Development NGOs and 
Community Organizations (Geneva: IRED, 
1989*) 167pp+ annexes. 

Anil Agarwal & Sunita Narain, Towards 
Green Villages: A Strategy for Environmen- 
tally-Sound and  Participatory Rural Devel- 
opment (New Delhi: CSE, 1989*) 52pp. 
The degradation of the environment has 
led to an inhuman workland on poor 
women, increased poverty and the sus- 
ceptibility to natural emergencies like 
floods and droughts. Environment cannot 
be regenerated without the involvement of 
people. This booklet takes a detailed look 
at these issues in the context of India and 
tries to derive the national policies needed 
to promote participatory forms of rural 
development. The solutions have less to 
do with trees, grasses or watersheds but 
more with the nature of village institutions, 
national laws, financial mechanisms and 
planning processes. In other words, a 
system which will help people to take 
decisions and to act on their own. 

Philippe de Leener & Jean-Pierre 
Perier, Evaluation du programme 'Action- 
lest pour la participation des populations 
au reboisen~ent en milieu rural", Program- 
me special de lutte contre la fain1 dans Ie 
monde (Dakar: ENDA, 1989*) 81pp. 

Edoh Dovi Edjossan, Formation-action 
dans Ie cadre de I'etude sur la jeunesse 
et la formation artisanale; Augustin Blaise 
Touani, Le Rizo et Ie Giza: due l  Avenir? 
91pp. (Rome: FOCSIV, 1989*). 

National space 

M.R. Bhagavan, Ethiopia: Development 
of scientific and  technoioqical research 
and  SAREC's support 1979- 1988 (Stock- 
holm: SAREC, 1989) 120pp. This study 
concentrates on the period 1977-1987. It 
describes and analyses the country's 
research structure, capacity and funding, 

the problems of research administration, 
and the many constraints that face the 
Ethiopian researchers and research ad- 
ministrators. 

Robert Kappel & Werner Korte, A Bib- 
liography of Books and Articles on Liberia 
(Bremen: 12A Liberia Working Group, 
1989*) 53pp. 

Tore Linne Eriksen & Richard 
Moorsom, The Political Economy of Narni- 
bia: An annotated critical bibliography 
(Uppsala: SIAS, 1989*) 370pp. The en- 
larged edition of this bibliography contains 
more than 2100 entries, of which over 
1000 are annotated. These include books. 
articles, unpublished reports, theses, 
conference papers, official publications 
and periodicals in english, German, Afri- 
kaans and the Nordic languages. It also 
provides a guide to the major libraries, 
documentation centres and research 
institutes. 

Badr-el-din A. Ibrahim, Problems in 
Evaluating the Impact of Structural Adjust- 
ment Policies in Surjan: The Case of 
Agriculture, 34pp; Dirk Hansohm, The 
Potential of Small Industries in Sudan: 
Case Study of Nyala, 49pp. (Bremen: 
University of Bremen, 1989*). 

Kenneth Hermole & Lars Rudebeck, At 
the Cross-Roads: Po//tical Alliances and 
Structural Adjustment. Two essays on 
Angola, Guinea-Bissau and  Mozanibiq~~e 
(Uppsala: AKUT, l989*) 71 pp. 

Rajni Kothari, Politics and the People: 
I n  Search of a Humane India (Delhi: 
Ajanta, 1989*) Vol I250pp; Vol II 535pp. 
A great believer in the role of democratic 
politics, in both the processes of transfor- 
mation aimed at greater equity and justice 
and the processes of preservation and 
sustenance of deeper roots and traditions, 
Kothari has been persistently working at 
the interplay of politics and society, the 



'system' and the people, the 'macro' and 
'micro' dimensions, and the interventionist 
and the retentive aspects of Indian reality. 
His earlier work on these various facets 
focussed more on institutional structures 
and the policy process and the social and 
cultural underpinnings of the same. He 
has chosen to put together select sets of 
his writings at different thresholds of his 
intellectual journey through the diverse 
terrains and traumas of Indian policy. The 
result is this two-volume work. 

Seven books from Concept Publishing, 
New Delhi*: 

- S.P. Agrawal & J.C. Aggawal (eds), 
Nehru on Social Issues, 273pp. An at- 
tempt has been made in this book to 
collect the thoughts of Jawaharlal Nehru 
on social issues: social philosophy of life; 
political and economic systems; historio- 
graphy; democratic ideals; national recon- 
struction; national integration; education; 
women; youth; children; social problems; 
communication and communications; and 
peace on earth and goodwill for all. 

- Sheel C. Nuna, Spatial Fragmentation 
of Political Behaviour in  India: A Geogra- 
ptiical Perspective on Parliamentary Elec- 
tions, 291pp. 

- S.P. Agrawal (ed), Media Utilization for 
the Development of Women and Children, 
169pp. 

Sachchidananda, Shifting Cultivation in 
India, 181 pp. A comprehensive overview 
of shifting cultivation community is pre- 
sented in this volume. Part I focusses on 
the geographical spread of shifting cultiva- 
tion, demographic distribution and ethnic 
composition of shifting cultivators, topol- 
ogy of shifting cultivation, review of gov- 
ernment policies and programmes and 
identification of problems. Part II is the 
case study of a shifting cultivation com- 
munity in Arunachal Pradesh - the tradi- 
tional home of shifting cultivation. 

- M.L. Dewan, Agriculture and Rural 
Development in  India, 227pp. The first 
part of the study provides a fascinating 
experience of Dignity of Labour Camps 
organised in Maharashtra where agricul- 
tural universities, colleges and schools 
were involved in agricultural development 
programmes, The second part of the 
study deals with the project approach to 
agriculture and general development in 
India. It proposes certain plans of opera- 
tion in a novel and unorthodox format and 
advocates afurther increase in agricultural 
production, an increase in the use of 
renewable energy resources, national 
character building and improving national 
institutions. 

- Tej Ram Sharma, A Political History of 
Imperial Guptas, 21 3pp. The Gupta period 
(319-468) of Indian history is a rich mine 
of information with dark and glittering seg- 
ments, requiring a review of the literature 
every decade. Apart from thematic ap- 
proach on the various facets of the politi- 
cal history of the Gupta period, the author 
has made a penetrating analysis of the 
rise and decline of the Gupta empire in 
great detail. 

- S.P. Agrawal & J.C. Aggawal, Inforin- 
ation India 1988: Global View, 220pp. This 
is a comprehensive reference volume 
providing an overview of national and 
international data on demography, econo- 
mics, education, health, nutrition as well 
as a comparative country profile. It gives 
a glimpse of the land and its people, 
India since independence, five year plans, 
state of economy, agriculture and rural 
development, industries and education. 

N.G. Satish, Amin Ahmad Khan & Anil 
Takalkar (compleds) Rural Development: 
A Directory of Research i n  India 1987- 
7988 (Hyderabad: National Institute of 
Rural Development, 1 gag*) 146pp. 

P.P.S. Gusain, Renewable Energy in  
India, 125pp; Aromar Revi, Shelter in  



India, 158pp; P.P.S. Gusain, Cooking 
Energy in India, 127pp; Puneet Kishore, 
Weaving Technology in  India: Jacquards, 
68pp: A new publication venture called 
the "Sustainable Development Monograph 
Series", a joint effort between Develop- 
ment Alternatives and Vikas Publishing 
House*, plans to publish issues relating 
to environment, science and technology, 
institutional design and sustainable devel- 
opment. The books in the Series will 
range from policy level studies to specific 
technology design reports, and should be 
of interest to decision-makers, academic 
researchers, field workers and develop- 
ment practitioners. 

T. Valentine Sitoy Jr., Comityand Unity: 
Ardent Aspirations of Six Decades of 
Protestantism in the Philippines (1901- 
1961) (Quezon City: National Council of 
Churches, 1989*) 147pp. 

0 Peter Nolan & Dong Fureng (eds), Mar- 
ket Forces in  China - Competition and  
Smail Business: The Wenzhou Debate. 
(London: Zed Books, 1990) 183pp. This 
collection of articles by Chinese resear- 
chers in Wenzhou examines theoretical 
questions connected with the relationship 
between plan and market under socialism 
and the feasibility of achieving socially 
desirable goalsthrough indirect regulation 
of a competitive commodity producing 
economy. 

Jean-Michel Fourniau, Marche socia- 
Iiste et ouverture sur I'exterieur. Les trans- 
formations du commerce international du  
Viet Nam (Arcueil: INRETS, 1989*) 47pp. 
Les debats ouverts au Viet Nam depuis 
quatre ans, I'evolution rapide de la situa- 
tion economique de ce pays depuis un an 
comme les bouleversements en cours 
dans Ie monde socialiste, renouvellent 
'interet - et sans doute la faisabilite - 
d'ktudes economiques des politiques de 
developpement mises en oeuvre, en 
particulier sur Ie theme de I'insertion du 
Viet Nam dans l'economie mondiale. 

Carlos Franco, E l  Peru de 10s 90: un 
camino posible, 106pp. El proposito del 
presente ensayo es contribuir a1 desarrollo 
de la reflexion sobre 10s caminos abiertos 
al Peru en 10s pr6ximos atios. Asaltado 
por las mismas dudas que hoy inhiben la 
capacidad de iniciativa y respuesta in- 
telectual en el Peru, el presente ensayo se 
enraiza, sin embargo, en una voluntad 
afirmativa y expresa una opcion delibe- 
rada por la construction en nuestro pais 
de una sociedad democratica e indepen- 
diente. Castro Pozo: nacion, moderniza- 
cion endogena y socialismo, 119pp. Los 
propositos de nuestro analisis son mos- 
trar, por un lado, el papel jugado por 
Castro Pozo en el desarrollo en los arios 
20 del enfoque de Mariategui sobre la 
sociedad y et socialisrno peruano y, por 
otro, la manera como desarrollo ese 
mismo enfoque en 10s a6os 30. (Lima: 
Cedep, 1989*). 

Maria Edy Ferreira de Chonchol 
(coord), Genese d'une politique et gestion 
locale: des familles bojas-frias renouent 
avec la terre dans I'Etat de Sao P a h  
(Paris: Maison des sciences de I'homrne, 
1989*) 107pp. 

Teresa Tovar, Ser Maestro: Condicio- 
nes del  trabajo docente en e l  Peru, (Lima: 
DESCO, 1989*) 194pp. A travbs de la 
mirada a lo singular y a las historias de 
cada maestro y de cada escuela, Ser 
Maestro indaga sobre 10s distintos aspec- 
tos de la condition docente en el medio 
marginal, tanto urbano como rural. 

CED, Fuerzas Armadas, Estado y So- 
ciedad: E l  papel de /as Fuerzas Armadas 
en la futura dcmocracia chilena (Santiago: 
Hachette, 1989*) 156pp. En 10s ultimos 
dieciseis anos, las Fuerzas Armadas han 
sido protagonistas centrales de la vida 
politica de Chile, de ahi que al abordar el 
CED el cardinal problema de la gober- 
nabilidad aparecio como una necesidad 
ineludible el estudio del papel de las 
Fuerzas Armadas en la futura dernocracia 



de Chile. Numerosos investigadores, 
civiles y militares prepararon documentos 
que permitieron obtener una vision amplia 
y multidisciplinaria. Los resultados de esa 
investigacion son 10s que se entregan en 
este libro. 

Daphna Golan, The Military Judicial 
System i n  the West Bank, 87pp; Ronny 
Talmor, Demolition and Sealing of 
Houses: As a Punitive Measure in  the 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip during the 
Intifada, 54pp (Jerusalem: B'Tselem, 
1 gag*). 

0 Edward Dommen & Alfred Maizels, T/]e 
Military Burden in Developing Countries 
(Geneva: UNCTAD, Reprint Series N 69, 
1989) ~ ~ 3 7 7 - 4 0 1 .  

Celso Furtado, Bteve introduction au 
developpement: une approche interdis- 
ciplirfnire (Paris: Publisud, 1989*) 148pp. 
Pourquoi une societe presente-t-elle en 
une periode determinee de son histoire 
une grande capacite creatrice et favorise- 
t-elle a tel ou tel moment de son histoire 
la creation des techniques et non des 
valeurs? Ce sont la quelques questions 
fondamentales que pose Celso Furtado et 
qui lui perrnettent entre autres d'elaborer 
un cadre conceptuel en vue d'apprehend- 
er la realite sociale dans ses dimensions 
multiples 

Moses N. Kiggundu, Managing Organ- 
izations in  Developing Countries: An 
Operational and Strategic Approach (West 
Hartford: Kumarian Press, 1989*) 328pp. 
The analytical framework developed in the 
book spans private and public sectors, 
and facilitates valid and reliable inter- 
country comparisons. Starting with a 
reasonably parsimonious set of concepts, 
Dr Kiggundu constructs a sturdy frame- 
work which he tests and elaborates with 
an impressive cut of the literature of the 
field. His unique combination of African 
and North American experience implicitly 
applies a valuable "reality test" to the 

applicability of the framework in different 
settings. 

Charles K. Mann, Merilee S. Grindle & 
Parker Shipton (eds), Seeking Solutions: 
Framework and Cases for Small Enterprise 
Development Programs (West Hartford: 
Kumarian Press, 1989*) 434pp. The book 
presents in Part I an innovative conceptual 
framework for organizing the search for 
solutions to the problems of designing 
and managing small enterprise support 
programs. It provides in Part I I  twenty-one 
management teaching cases drawn from 
the actual experiences of pioneering 
agencies in the field. Each case places 
the reader in the position of decision 
maker, presenting information about a 
critical management decision faced by an 
organization. Part Ill provides an introduc- 
tion to the AskARIES Knowledgebase. the 
pioneering PC-format database of the 
literature of small enterprise development. 

Regional space 

Goran Lindgren and Peter Wallensteen 

(eds), Third World Dimensions in Conflict 
Resolution (Uppsala University, Depart- 
ment of Peace and Conflict Research. 
1989*) 323pp. 

0 Guillerrno Sunkel, La Paz no es noticia: 
Los discursos sobre la paz en la prcrfsa 
de tres parses sudamericanos (Santiago 
de Chile: Comision Sudamerica de Paz*) 
51 pp. iQu6  factores han determinado que 
el tema de la paz haya cobrado importan- 
cia para la opinion pbblica sudamericana? 
LCual ha sa sido el rol de la prensa en 
hacer de la paz un tema politicamente 
relevante? LCuales son 10s sentidos que 
distintos actores sociales y politicos dan 
al concept0 de paz? Estas son las inte- 
rrogantes que orientan este trabajo. 

Pilar Armanet, Politicas marjtimas sud- 
americanas (Santiago de Chile: Comision 
Sudamericana de Paz*) 71 pp. 



Biserka Cvjeticanin (ed), Communica- 
tions for Development (Zagreb: Institute 
for Developing Countries, 1989*) 275pp. 
Reviews the structure and institutional 
framework of information in the interna- 
tional community (the role of the United 
Nations and its specialized agencies) and 
the work of the non-aligned movement in 
the sphere of information and communica- 
tion. A large part of the research is devo- 
ted to the challenges of the new informa- 
tion/communication technologies. The 
effects of the new technologies are analy- 
zed in a wider socio-economic context - 
for instance, in employment, education 
and culture. The current state of the 
information/communication complex in the 
developing countries is reviewed. Dis- 
ponible egalement en franqais: Les com- 
munications pour Ie developpement 
(Zagreb: Institut pour les pays en develop- 
pement, 1989) 302pp. 

Danilo Astori, La deuda e(x)terna. 
I'Obstaculo irreversible o base de trans- 
formacion? (Montevideo: CIEDUR, 1989*) 

3 8 ~ ~ .  

Q Fantu Cheru, The Silent Revolution in  
Africa: Debt, Development and Democra- 
cy (London: Zed Books, 1989*) 189pp. In 
this penetrating new analysis of the Afri- 
can crisis, Fantu Cheru ascribes its origins 
to the misguided strategy of export-led 
development rather than natural factors 
such as drought and famine. Through 
case studies of Tanzania, Kenya, Ethiopia, 
Sudan and Zambia, he dismisses the 
World Bank's Berg report and the African- 
initiated Lagos Plan of Action as blue- 
prints for the recolonization of Africa. 
There can be no end to Africa's maldevel- 
opment, he concludes, without the emer- 
gence of real democracy. The silent 
revolution is ordinary Africans opting out 
of the formal market and developing a 
parallel barter economy. 

Goran Hyden, Claude Meillassoux, 
Benno Ndulu, Nzongola-Ntalaja, Strategies 

for the Future of Africa: An Evaluation 
(Stockholm: SAREC, 1989) 47pp. Strdte- 
gies for the Future of Africa is one of the 
most important programs sponsored by 
SAREC in Africa. The program is organiz- 
ed as a network of researchers coordinat- 
ed from Dakar under the leadership of 
Samir Amin. 

Jose Felix Palma, E l  future de la OEA- 
Retos y Perspectives (Mexico: Institute 
Matias Romero de Estudios Diplomaticos, 
1989*) 30pp. 

Informe Sandford, Pobreza, Conflicto y 
Esperanza: Un moment0 critic0 para 
Centroamerica (Madrid: Editorial Tecnos, 
1989*) 181 pp. El texto elaborado contiene 
un Plan de Accion Inmediata que afecta 
a sectores (salud, nutricion) y colectivos 
sociales (desplazados, refugiados). Para- 
lelamente, el Informe contiene un Plan de 
Desarrollo Economic0 con distintas medi- 
das, sobre la base estrategica de la 
integration, el fortalecimiento y reactiva- 
cion del mercado Coniun Centroarnerica- 
no. El increment0 productivo, y la promo- 
cion exportadora, objetivo ultimo en el 
logro de un  desarrollo endogeno y auto- 
sostenido. El enfasis es la promotion de 
la democracia y la participation popular 
en Centroamerica, la consolidacion del 
control civil sobre las instituciones politi- 
cas y el cese de ayudas militares externas 
a 10s movimientos insurreccionales. 

ANGOC, Small-Scale Fisheries Develop- 
ment in  Southeast Asia (Metro Manila, 
1989*) 1 l7pp.  Report of the Regional 
Consultation on Small-Scale Fisheries 
Development in Southeast Asia. This 
publication is ANGOC's current contribu- 
tion to the documentation of the problems 
and needs of small fishermen organiza- 
tions, which are one of the most margin- 
alized and depressed sectors of the rural 
poor, yet one of the least organized 
sectors of the peasantry. 



Global space 

Udo E. Simonis, Ernst U. von Weiz- 
sacker, Ingomar Hauchler and Winfried 
Boll. The Crisis of Global Environment 
Demands for Global Politics (Bonn-Bad 
Godesberg: Stiftung Entwicklung und Frie- 
den, 1989*) 45pp. A concise synopsis of 
major factors of the global environmental 
crisis, their causes and effects by Simonis 
and Von Weizsacker. Deducing from the 
scientific analysis Ingomar Hauchler deve- 
lops a framework for possible global 
action as political recommendations, to 
which Winfried Boll adds supplementary 
aspects and arguments. 

Global Development and  Environment 
Crisis - Has Humankind a Future? 
(Penang: Sahabat Alam Malaysia, 1988*) 
802pp. This is the proceedings of an 
International conference with the above 
title organised by SAM and APPEN in 
April 1987. This conference was convened 
to evaluate the State of the Earth's natural 
resource base and environment. Since the 
present socio-economic arrangement 
which effectively ignores the global resour- 
ce and environmental situation is not 
sustainable. Most of the economic and 
political elites are not aware of, nor con- 
cerned with, the real dimensions of the 
global crisis. From the papers and deliber- 
ations of the participants, the Conference 
confirmed indeed that there is a resource 
and environmental crisis on a global 
scale. Among this wealth of papers: "The 
Third World Environment Crisis: A Third 
World Perspective" (Khor Kok Peng); 
'Economic Development: A False God" 
(Edward Goldsmith); "Diversity in Danger: 
The Current Status of the Earth's Biologi- 
cal Wealth" (Walter G. Rosen); "Genetic 
Imperialism in the Third World - The 
Philippine Experience with IRRI" (R.B. 
Aspiras, B.T. Onate & V.P. Gapaud); 
"Vulnerability to Drought and Desertifica- 
tion in Arid Regions" (J, Bandyopadhyay 

& Vandana Shiva); "Nuclear Power Devel- 
opment and People's Movements in East 
Asia" (Trini Leung & Fung Chi Wood); 
'The Global Threat to Tribal Peoples: 
Strategies for Survival" (Marcus Col- 
chester); "Estimates of Uranium and 
Nuclear Radiation Casualties Attributable 
to Activities since 1945" (Rosalie Bertell); 
Global  Marketing of Pharmaceuticals: 
Prescription for Disaster" (K. Balasubra- 
maniam); "Freedom of Information and 
Public Interest Environmental Litigation" 
(John E. Bonine); "Women Activists Get 
Together: The Emergence of the Green- 
ham Common Movement" (Merryl 
O'Connell); "The SAM and APPEN Ex- 
perience in Mass-Education" (Chee Yoke 
Ling & V.C. Mohan). 

Patricia J. Scharlin, Reshaping Institu- 
tions to Meet Environmental Crises: 
BeyondBusiness as Usual (Medford: Tufts 
University, l989*) 19pp. 

H, Jeffrey Leonard et al, Environment 
and the Poor: Development Strategies for 
a Common Agenda (New Brunswick: 
Transaction Books, 1989*), 222pp. Six out 
of every ten of the world's poorest people 
are being inexorably pushed out by 
agricultural modernization and continuing 
high population growth rates into ecologi- 
cally vulnerable environments: tropical 
forests, dryland and hilly areas, and the 
fringes of great urban centers. Unless 
development strategies support their 
capabilities to ensure their own survival, 
the 470 million people living in these 
vulnerable areas will be forced to meet 
their short-term need to survive at the cost 
of long-term ecological sustainability and 
the well-being of future generations. The 
development strategies of the 1990s must 
take on the critical twin challenges of 
environment and poverty jointly. No long- 
tgerm strategy of poverty alleviation can 
succeed in the face of environmental 
forces that promote the persistent "erosion" 
of the physical resources upon which poor 



people depend; No environmental protec- 
tion programs can make headway without 
removing the day-to-day pressures of 
poverty that leave people little choice but 
to discount the future so deeply that they 
fail to protect the resource base to ensure 
their own or their children's well-being. 

Janet N. Abramovitz, A Survey of U.S.- 
Based Efforts to Research and  Conserve 

Biological Diversity in  Developing Coun- 
tries (Washington: World Resources In- 
stitute, 1989*) 71 pp. The earth's biologi- 
cal diversity is vital to human welfare and 
long term security. Yet the loss of the 
world's wealth of biological diversity has 
reached critical proportions. Nothing less 
than a concerted response on a worldwi- 
de scale will bring a halt to this destruc- 
tion. Yet US resources committed to its 
resolution are exceedingly small. 

The Pesticides Trust, Ttie FAO Code: 
Missing Ingredients (London, 1989*) 
112pp. This Report provides direct evi- 
dence from Third World countries affected 
by the use of hazardous pesticides show- 
ing that seven particular pesticides cause 
acute health and environmental hazards 
in  a number of countries. The Report is 
part of the continued monitoring of the 
FAO's International Code of Conduct on 
the Use and Distribution of Pesticides by 
the Pesticides Action Network (PAN). PAN 
groups have played a crucial part in 
informing delegates at FAO Conferences 
of the abuse and misuse of pesticides, 
and have lobbied successfully for the 
incorporation of the principle of Prior 
Informed Consent (Plc) in the FAO Code. 
PIC means that certain hazardous pes- 
ticides, which may be banned or severely 
restricted in exporting countries, may not 
be exported without first seeking the 
consent of the government of the import- 
ing country following a detailed exchange 
of information about the hazards. How- 
ever, the list of pesticides to be subject to 
PIC has been drawn up in such a way as 

to exclude many of the pesticides respon- 
sible for the widespread poisoning of 
Third World people. 

David Dembo, Ward Morehouse and 
Lucinda Wykle, Abuse of Power: Social 
Performance of Large Corporations: The 
Case of Union Carbide (New York: New 
Horizons Press, 1990*) 169pp. Transna- 
tional corporations make it increasingly 
difficult for any country to hold them ac- 
countable when they behave recklessly. 
This book exposes Union Carbide's sor- 
did record of abuse of its workers and the 
environment.It examines the inadequacy 
of existing mechanisms and presents new 
ways of curbing corporate irresponsibility. 

Miles Goldstick, Nuclear Words and 
Terms (Amsterdam: WISE-International, 
1989*) 38pp. 

Ivan Kovalenko and Rais Touzmoham- 
madov (eds) , Disarmament for Develop- 
ment (New Delhi: Allied Publishers Ltd, 
1989*) 138pp. This book by a group of 
Soviet scholars examines the complex 
issue of disarmament for development in 
detail, highlights the possibilities and 
advantages of conversion and disapprov- 
es the widespread misconception that the 
process would lead to unemployment. It 
should evoke keen interest in countries of 
Asia where armament deflects enormous 
resources from developmental objectives. 

Richard Fieldhouse (ed), Security at 
Sea: Naval Forces and  Arms Control 
(Oxford: OUP, 1990) 301 pp. This book is 
the second of two volumes resulting from 
the SIPRI Project on Naval Forces and 
Arms Control. It explores the problems, 
possibilities and prospects for naval arms 
control, It contains papers by naval pro- 
fessionals, arms control experts, strategic 
analysts and experts in international law, 
who examine the risks of unconstrained 
naval competition and the challenges and 
potential benefits of naval arms control, 



and consider possible approaches, includ- 
ing confidence-building measures. The 
book concludes that there are many 
possibilities for incorporating naval forces 
and activities in arms control efforts and 
offers suggestions for future action. It 
serves as an important contribution to the 
emerging debate on naval forces, arms 
control and security. 

United Nations Centre on Transnational 
Corporations, Services and Development: 
The Role of Foreiqn Direct Investment and 
Trade, 187pp. (UN Sales N0E.89.1I.A,l7) 

Latin American Information Services, 
Inc., Japan Inc. in  Latin America: A Status 
Report on Aid, Trade, Debt and Invest- 
ment (New York, 1989*) 103pp. This 
report pulls together for the first time the 
entire panorama of Japanese activity in 
Latin America. It covers Japanese aid and 
trade credits to Latin America, Japan and 
the Latin American debt crisis, private 
sector activity and trade trends. 

Jean-Pierre Gern, Les effets des dese- 
quilibres financiers sur /a croissance des 
pays Ies mains avances et leurs relations 
economiques avec Ie reste du rnonde 
(Universite de Neuchitel, 1989) 32pp. 

0 Independent Group on British Aid 
(IGBA), Real Aid: What Europe Can D o  
(London: 1990.) 79pp. This report by the 
Independent Group on British Aid inve- 
stigates the aid programme of the Eur- 
opean Community. IGBA's recomme- 
ndations for reform are a result of this 
thorough analysis of both the practical 
and the political channels through which 
an aid programme operates. This report 
argues that the European electorate shou- 
Id be better informed on how aid is allo- 
cated and disbursed. It contends that 
increased EC public accountability would 
be a major step towards furthering the 
political will of the Community for a more 
equitable programme of partnership, and 
for achieving real aid. 

Jim MacNeill, John Cox and David 
Runnalls, CIDA and Sustainable Develop- 
ment (Halifax: The Institute for Research 
on Public Policy, 1989*) 90pp. The report 
begins with a brief chapter on growth and 
its implications for economically and 
ecologically sustainable development. It 
considers the meaning of sustainable 
development and identifies some of the 
obstacles and constraints that limit the 
possibilities of moving towards it. Chapter 
Two considers a number of measures to 
encourage and support the integration of 
environmental considerations in economic 
and sectoral policies. Chapter Three turns 
to measures to preserve and enhance the 
ecological capital base of recipient coun- 
tries. Chapter Four considers the urban 
dilemma. Measures to promote the demo- 
cratization of the development process, 
which is essential to sustainable develop- 
ment, are discussed in Chapter Five. In 
Chapter Six, a number of operational 
priorities for sustainable development are 
considered. 

OECD, Development Co-operation in 
the 1990s: Efforts and Policies of tlie 
Members of the Development Assistance 
Committee (Paris: 1989) 287pp. The 1989 
Report of the Chairman of the Develop- 
ment Assistance Committee (DAC) reflects 
a year of work in the DAC on priorities for 
development co-operation in the 1990s. It 
marks new thinking in the "donor com- 
munity", setting a strategy for the years 
ahead after the difficulties of the 1980s. In 
his introductory chapters, the Chairman 
identifies three key sets of issues - popu- 
lation and environment, relations between 
society and the individual, and the need 
for a rural income strategy. 

Kimmo Kiljunen (ed), Region-to-Region 
Cooperation Between Developed and 
Developing Countries (Aldershot: Avebury 
Gower Publishing CO Ltd, 1990) 179pp. 

Kimmo Kiljunen (ed), Mini-NlEO: the 
PotentialofRegional North-South Coopera- 



tion (Helsinki: Institute of Development 
Studies, 1989*) 320pp. The objective of 
this volume is to assess potentials of the 
Nordic-SADCC initiaitve, or of any similar 
type of region-to-region cooperation 
scheme. The analysis is based on an 
examination of different types of selective 
arrangements in the North-South context. 
Both past records and new initiatives are 
investigated. Also, the concept of Mini- 
NIEO 1s related to the current global 
North-South discourse. 

Michel Bernard (ed), Rallye Paris-Dakar 
Pas d'Accord (Rennes: Cridev, 1989*) 

3 5 ~ ~ .  

Agir lci, Premier somrnet des sept 
peuples parmi les plus pauvres: les actes 
(Paris, IggO*) 11 1 pp. 

Peter Fromuth (ed), A Successor Vi- 
sion: The United Nations of Tomorrow 
(Lanham: University Press of America, 
1988*) 385pp. This book diagnoses the 
cause of the UN's troubles and proposes 
a plan for steering it on course. The 
analysis and proposals contained in the 
first half of the book are the product of an 
international panel that met during 1986 
and 1987 under the auspices of the UNA- 
USA. In the second half of the book are 
to be found the many supporting essays 
provided by the panel staff in the course 
of the study. They tell a frank and unsen- 
timental story of where the UN has been 
and where it is headed. The approach 
could help spur a renaissance in interna- 
tional cooperation. 

William Preston Jr, Edward S. Herman. 
Herbert 1. Schiller, Hope & Folly (Minnea- 
polls: University of Minnesota Press. 1989) 
367pp. The purpose of this book is to put 
the anti-UNESCO campaign in historical 
perspective, to elaborate the entire history 
of U.S.-UNESCO relations, without which 
it is impossible to understand fully the 
events of the last few, stormy years of 

what was once a staunch alliance. Indeed, 
it is only in light of this history that the 
intensity and significance of the campaign 
against UNESCO can be appreciated. It 
is also necessary in order to understand 
the gulf that separated the realities of U.S. 
policy from the general, often greatly 
distorted, perceptions of that policy. 
Another, albeit implicit, purpose of this 
book is to raise one more voice in defen- 
se of international cooperation and the 
United Nations system. The virulence of 
the irrational attack against that system 
has intensified as of late. In a time when 
we can destroy our planet not only by 
nuclear holocaust, but also, it seems, by 
the senseless rape of the world's environ- 
ment, universal, international cooperation 
is more important than ever. 

Medea Benjamin & Andrea Freedman, 
Bridging the Global Gap: A Handbook to 
Linking Citizens of the First and  Third 
Worlds (Cabin John, Maryland: Seven 
Locks Press, 1989*) 338pp. The inter- 
nationalism that is described in this book 
is based on a healthy combination of 
honest self-interest mixed with deep 
compassion. It recognizes that the in- 
terests of the Third World poor coincide 
with the interests of the majority of North 
Americans. Less poverty abroad would 
mean fewer companies abandoning the 
United States in search of cheaper labor; 
higher standards of living in Third World 
countries would mean more markets for 
our goods; greater democracy overseas 
would mean less U.S. tax dollars wasted 
on military aid to repressive regimes. 
Internationalism does not mean abandon- 
ing our problems at home for more "gla- 
morous" struggles abroad. On the con- 
trary, it means showing the connections 
between local and international struggles. 
It demands that we integrate our efforts to 
change foreign policy with our efforts to 
eliminate hunger and the homelessness 
in our own communities. It also demands 
that we struggle against racism and 



sexism at home and abroad, and that those inevitable moments of self-doubt. 
these efforts be an essential part of the For those who are not involved, we hope 
"new internationalism". This book strives to spark their desire to get on board. The 
to capture this new spirit of international- voices in this book will prove that a 
ism. We hope to give those already spirited committed group of individuals 
involved an extra push - especially in can indeed make a difference. 
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Periodicals 

(The addresses of the 171 periodicals mentioned below appear in alpl~dhetical order 
at the end of tins section). 

Derochos Humanos: 'Los indios de Me- al sobre derechos humanos', en el Boletiii 
xico organizan su primer for0 internacion- de la Academia Mexicana de Derechos 



Hurnanos (Nal  211 3). 'Les Accords de 
Schengen, ou la resistible ascension de 
'Etat policier europeen dans Ie Bulletin 
CEDRI (NP30). 'D'oh vient la violence?' 
dans Alternatives non violentes (N 73). 
'Les droits des hornmes sans droits' dans 
Foi  et developpment (N"18O). Human 
rights and the use of natural resources' in 
IDOC internazionale (Vol 21, N"1). 'The 
case of Guatemala before the UN' in 
Guatemala Human Rights International 
Bulletin (NC51). In the Thatched Patio (Vol 
2, NL6) Karnal Hossain shows that fun- 
damental human rights cannot be bartered 
away for economic development. 

Cultures *Culturas: 'Andean culture under 
assault' in Andean Focus (Vol VI, N'4). 
Dans Culture + (Vol 11, N'I) 'Cultures de 
quartier: animation culturelle en milieu 
urbain' et 'L'interface entre la culture et 
Ie developpement'. En Hombre yAmbiente 
(Aiio Ill, N012) 'El agua, precioso don de 
las divinidades: factor de agregacion 
social en las tradiciones culturales an- 
dinas'. 'Aspectos de la cultura popular en 
Belice' en Del Caribe (A60 V, N"14). The 
Mapuche are Indians in the Argentine 
province of Neuquen who have found 
their voice in Grassroots Development 
(Vol 13, N"2). 'Belize: Land tenure and 
ethnicity' in Cultural Survival Quarterly (Vol 
13, N13), In Asian Exchange (Vol VI, W4), 
the 'Sacred right of Cordillera peoples to 
ancestral lands'. 'Presencia de la mujer 
india, Nobel de la Paz para Rigoberta 
Menchh' en La Voz de las primeras nacio- 
nes (Afio 1. N"3). 'Encuentro sobre ex- 
periencias reivindicativas de las organiza- 
clones indias de America Latina en In- 
digenisn~o (N08), 'Violencia antiindigena 
en la Venezuela conternporanea' en Nueva 
Sociedad (N '-\ 05). 

Poverty * Pobreza: 'Why the rich are 
getting richer and the poor poorer' in Utne 
Reader (N'37). Kasarinlan (Vol 4, N-4) 
features the social roots of poverty in the 
Philippines. 'La seguridad social en Chile 

en 10s aiios 90' en Estudios Cieplan 
(Nc27). Cesar Ferrari trata el terna 'De- 
sarrollo economico y superacion de la 
pobreza en el Peru' en Socialismo y 
participation (NG47) 

Needs: 'Satisfying needs of the Third 
World through space exploration' in The 
Third World Academy of Sciences News- 
letter (Vol 2, N-1). Dans Futuribles (NC1 39) 
Protection sociale et revenu minimum 
garanti'. 

San16 He&: 'Sante et ajusternent 
structurel' dans Vie & Sante (NG2). Medica- 
ments Essentiels: Ie Point (N'8) est con- 
sacre au developpernent des programmes 
de medicaments essentiels en Arnerique 
Latine. 'The control of neonatal tetanus' in 
Mothers and  Children (Vol 9, N'l), The 
state of India's health and an article on 
natural healing in Health for the Millions 
(Vol XV, N"5). 'Ayuweda and modern 
medicine' in Ancient Science of Life (Vol 
VIII, N03/4). 'Community based health 
programs in the Philippines' in Health and 
Popular Education (N '1 2). 'Local varieties 
are our source of health and strength' in 
ILEIA Newsletter (Vol 5, NC'4). In Pesticides 
News (N06) the 'public health impact of 
pesticides used in agriculture'. In IOCU 
Newsletter (NC"184), 'Selling smoke in Latin 
America'. 

Food * Alimentation: Maurice F. Strong 
explains how to end hunger through 
sustainable development in African Farmer 
(N"2). The advocates for African food 
security use an insider's approach to 
influence the UN in One Country (Vol 1, 
N"4). 'Food for work aids' in Dialogue 
(NolO). 'The first seed' (in Italian) in M M  
Terra Nuova (Anno IX, N 49). An inquiry 
on the relationship between allergies and 
the excessive use of chemicals and addi- 
tives in nutrients' (in Italian) in Quaderni 
di controinformazione alimentare (N 51) 
'L'essor de ['agriculture ivorienne: facteurs 
explicates, limites du modde'  dans Revue 



africaine de developpement (Vol 1, N"2). 
Les flux de cereales en Afrique de 
I'Ouest' dans La lettre de Solagral - 

Strategies alimentaires (N'31) et dans 
(NU32) 'Aide alimentaire: les donateurs se 
concertent'. 

Education: 'Adult learning and educational 
futures in Futurics (Vol 14, Nol ) .  In the 
ICEG Newsletter (Vol 111, N33) a new look 
at the relationship between education and 
income inequality. Tanmiya (NO1 611 7) 
reports on the 'Unequal schooling: Pales- 
tinian education inside Israel'. The New 
Paradigms Newsletter (N"9) features The 
nature of education', In the Journal of 
Abstracts in International Education (Vol 
17, ?l)  is 'multicultural education in 
South Africa possible?'. 'Intercultural edu- 
cation' (in Italian) in Intercultura (Ndl 811 9). 
Dans Ven'd'est (N335) 'L'education, parent 
pauvre des Philippines'. 

Communication: 'Community comrnunica- 
tions: a continuing experiment in devel- 
opment' in Sarilakas (Vol IV, N01/2). 
'Goodbye Samizdat' in Article 19 (N08). 

Rural: 'Rural development to satisfy the 
thirst of the Sahel' (in Italian) in Coope- 
razione (Anno XIV, N"88). In Ecoforum (Vol 
14, N2 )  'Rural electrification: issues and 
options from a Southern perspective'. En 
10s Cuadernos de la Realidad Ecuatoriana 
(N04) 'Empleo rural y rnigracion'. Spore 
est un bulletin bimestriel d'information 
scientifique et technique en matiere de 
developpement et rural. 'Agriculture dans 
les pays socialistes' dans Nature et pro- 
gres reunion (NO1 711 8). 

Environment A quick overview of some of 
the most urgent ecological crises in Break- 
through (Vol 11, N 1). Tropical rainforests 
and Japan: profits versus responsibility' 
in the Peace Studies Newsletter (N'9). In 
CEPNEWS (Vol 3, N"4) an introduction to 
marine pollution. 'Indonesia's watersheds 
struggle for survival' in Environesia (Vol 3, 

N'4). Trying to make sense of the British 
Columbia government's record on the 
environment is no easy task in the Cata- 
lyst (Vol 13, N"2). 'Spain: more polluted 
than green' in Green Line (N776). 'Ecolo- 
gical thinking: key ideas and concepts on 
ecology' in Utusan konsumer (N0201). 
Environnement et developpement et la 
necessaire prise en compte de la nature' 
dans Informations et commentaires (N"69). 
'Mexico contre la pollution' dans Silence 
(NO1 27). 

Women Mujeres: 'U.S. bases and sexual 
labor' in Philippine Resource Center Moni- 
tor (Nol). 'Traditions that oppress women 
in Eritrea' in Voice of Eritrean Women 
(Winter 89). 'Chipko: people's movement 
and an example of leadership of women' 
in Caritas India (N"2). In a supplement 
issue of Upstream Journal (JanIFeb go), 
'Imported strategies: women and develop- 
ment'. The findings of a research/action 
project concerning 'Women in Caribbean 
agriculture' in CAFRA News (Vol 3, Nc'4). 
En Mujeres en accion (NO1 7) 'LQue pasa 
en el movimiento de mujeres?' En La 
Mujer (N022) ' Se inici6 a60 de prevencion 
de la violencia contra la mujer'. 'Mujeres 
ernpresarias' en Dinarnica cooperativa 
(NJ104). 

Workers Unions: 'Captive workers: 
today's slavery' in Panoscope (N"17). 'The 
future of trade unions in Eastern Europe' 
in Tie Bulletin (MarchIApril 90). 'Govern- 
ment and unions: the gulf widens in 
Zimbabwe in International Labour Reports 
(N037) and 'Migrant workers organise 
against fortress Europe' in (N"38). In 
Bosebetsi (Vol 4, N033)Trade unions and 
the global problems of today'. The Nation- 
al Union of Plantation Workers in Malaysia 
succeeds in comercial ventures and at the 
same time fails its members in Aliran (Vol 
9, W1 1). 'Las empresas adrninistradas por 
sus trabajadores' en \a Revista Iberoameri- 
cana de autogestion y accion coinunal 
(Ario VII, N017/18). 'Les syndicats entre Ie 



neo-corporatisme et I'elargissement de 
leur mission' dans Transnational Associa- 
tions Transnationales (N6). 'Environ- 
nement marin et avenir des travailleurs de 
la peche' dans Samudra (N-2). 

Children * Ninos: 'Why the children are 
dying' in African Kora (Vol 2, N,'l). The 
children of the 90s' in Share International 
(Vol 9, NCl).  'Child labor: the modern Thai 
slavery' in Thai Development Newsletter 
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sity. 'Definitivamente, 10s nirios de la calle 
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derechos del nirio' en La Ruta del Papa- 
gayo (N-3). 'La declaration des droits des 
enfants' dans Pei~ples en marche (Nn45). 

'NGOs* * 'ONGs': 'Opportunities and risks 
for private voluntary organizations as 
agents of LDC policy change' in World 
Development (Vol 17, NO1 1). Algeria's first 
NGO has been established, details in 
Haramata (N'6). 'NGO - private sector 
collaboration' in Trialog (N22). 'NGOs for 
Unita' in Southscan (Vol 5, N04). The ex- 
periences of the national NGO council of 
Sri Lanka in AIRD News (Vol 8, N 10). 
Dans Ie Bulletin Cridev (N091) 'Voyage au 
pays de ONG'. 

Science C% Technology: In a survey prepar- 
ed by the USSR Foreign Ministry, an 
insight into 'International scientific and 
technological and cultural cooperation' in 
International Affairs (N"l/9O). Tranet, a bi- 
monthly newsletter serves as a network 
for appropriate/alternative technologies. 
Religion and science with particular 
reference to science in Islam by Abdus 
Salam in Holistic Science and Human 
Values (Vol 1, N03). 'Science and techno- 
logy for development' in Science Interna- 
tional (N39). El (N025) de Minka esta 
dedicado al desarrollo de la tecnologia 
andina. 'Impacto tecnologico regional, 

produccion y empleo' en Cuadernos del 
IIESES (N 23). 

Democracy: 'Social revolutions - the 
preconditionsfor sustainable development 
and people's democracies in Africa: a 
contribution to the Anyang' Nyong'O and 
Mkandawire debate in Africa Development 
(Vol XIII, Na4). 'Democratic decentralisa- 
tion: the Karnataka experience' in Man & 
Development (Vol XI, NC3). 'Nigeria: frag- 
ments of a democracy' in Third World 
Quarterly (Vol 12, N"1). In Peace 8, demo- 
cracy news (Vol IV, N31/2) 'Problems of 
democracy and economic change'. 'L'ou- 
verture democratique en question'dans La 
leffre dii Burkina (Nq3). 'Un nouveau defi - 
la democratic locale' dans Solidarnosc 
News (N0148). 'Democracia: dos posicion- 
es diferentes' en el Boletin socioecono- 
rnico (NO1 5). 'La democracia es un proce- 
so para la humanizaci6n profunda' en El 
Cane10 (Vol 4, NC15). 

Global: Rajni Kothari's 'Challenge of the 
nineties' in Seminar (N'365). 'To save 
humankind from ecological disaster, 
global cooperation is imperative' (in 
Portuguese) in Terra Solidaria (N20). 
'Urban development and utopia: approxi- 
mations' (in Portuguese) in E s p a ~ o  S 
debates (N"27). 

Paix *Peace: Peace by peace, a monthly 
newspaper attempts to promote the idea 
of nonviolence as a response to conflict 
in Ireland. 'Nouvelles des brigades de 
paix internationales' dans K comme King 
(N21). 'Angola: I'espoir de paix' dans 
Vivre ensemble (N025). 'The Indian Ocean 
as a zone of peace' in Nvdag Report (Vol 
4, N028). 'Does peace in Europe mean an 
end to the arms trade?' in Peace News 
(N02326). 

Economy: The special issue on global 
economy of Futures (Vol 21, N"6) features 
Hazel Henderson's 'Mutual development'. 
'Economics of the coup' in ISON Facts <S 



Figures (Vol XIII, N'112). 'Can community 
based economic projects succeed?' in 
ADAIFYI (Vol 4, N'2). In Marga Quarterly 
'Economics of tourist pollution' (Vol 10, 
Nc4).'Green economics: to grow or not to 
grow' in Econews (NS48). 'The costs of 
privatization in Turkey' and 'Uruguay's 
economic malaise' in Multinational Monitor 
(Vol 11, NolO). 'India and Uruguay round' 
by Chakravarthi Raghavan in Mainstream 
(Vol XXVIII, NY 6),'Determinants of leader- 
ship and entrepreneurial management in 
public sectors in developing countries' in 
Public Enterprise (Vol 9, N03/4). 'On a 
marxist theory of regulation' by Gerard 
Destanne de Bernis in Monthly Review 
(Vol 41, N-8). 'Japanese monopoly cor- 
porations and developing countries' in 
World Economic Problems (June 89). 
L'economie autonome' par Alfredo L. de 
Romafia dans Interculture (Vol XXII, N3) .  

Deiie * Debt: 'Dette du Tiers Monde - un 
jeu dangereux dans Developpement et 
progres socioeconomique (N044). 'Echan- 
ge dette centre preservation de la nature' 
dans Bulletin IBION (N"2). Dans Afrique 
Relance 'La dette africaine: recherche de 
solutions' (Vol3, N01/2). 'Debt forgiveness 
is no solution' in Development Forum (Vol 
XVIII, N"1). 'How to get rid of the external 
debt' (in Italian) in Terra Nuova Forum 
(Anno VI, N019). 'Deuda, crisis y desarrollo 
por Osvaldo Sunkel en Ciencias econo- 
micas (Vol VIII, N"2). 

Migrants * Refugees: 'The right to seek 
asylum in Europe' in Netherlands Quarter- 
ly of Human Rights (Vol 7, N04). 'The 
politics of citizenship' in Transatlantic 
Perspectives (N020). 'Repatriation: persist- 
ing doubts among Guatemalans in Mexi- 
co'in Refugee Participation Network (NC'6). 
'One in every ten people in Malawi is a 
Mozambican refugee' in Africa South 
(JanIFeb 90). In Nord-Sud Aktuell (Jahr- 
gang Ill, N04) 'Labour migrations of Egyp- 
tian women to the Gulf states'. 'Amerique 
Latine: villes refuges et campagnes dhser- 

tees' dans Histoires de developpement 
(N"8). 'Las mujeres son las principales 
migrantes a Puerto Rico' en Mujerlfem- 
press (N31 0011 01). 

Soulh-South: Gamani Corea examines 
'South-South cooperation in Economic 
Review (Vol 15, W11). 'Origins of the 
South-South exchange' in Convergence 
(Vol XXIII, Nol).  'SenegalIGambia: the 
unmaking of a nation' in Third World 
(Nc24). 'Une autre rnaniere de se develop- 
per: Ie printemps des associations Sud- 
Sud' dans Peuples & Liberations (N"1 13). 

Places: 'The battle for Bougainville' in 
Parting Company (Winter 89). 'The parad- 
ox of Pacific development' in Development 
Policy Review (Vol 7, N04). Cariconi Pers- 
pective reports on problems of the Carib- 
bean community. 'Costa Rica: elecciones 
sin cambios' en Pensamiento Propio (Ato 
VIII, ?67). 'Guyana: zero growth in 1989' 
in Guyana Information Bulletin (Vol 30, 
N02). 'The political process in Zimbabwe 
after nine years of independence (in 
Italian) in Africa (Anno XLIV, N',4). Yves 
Benot rend compte de 'Unreal growth: 
critical studies on Asian development' 
dans Recherches internationales (Nc'32). 
'OCI va ['Afghanistan ?' dans Defis afghans 
(N"22). 'Consideraciones sobre el desarro- 
llo future de Chile en Homines (Vol 13, 
?l) .  'Nuevo gobierno de Honduras 
anuncia politica de apertura' en Ceritro- 
america hoy (N"34). La izquierda se 
enfrentara en Ecuador en Bemba color5 
(NT9). 'Filipinas: la esperanza de ser un 
dragon' en Actualidad Sur Norte (N022). 

NewPeriodicals: Setiakawan, an Indonesi- 
an monthly publication aims to develop 
solidarity actions to save Indonesia's 
tropical forests and their people. SADCC~ 
NGO newsletter replaces the SADCC-EC 
briefings. No Nation Bulletin is issued by 
the people to people friendship associa- 
tion. 'Technology and development in the 
third industrial revolution' in the first 
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